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Washington,

Mrs. Barron Tells the Press of Her

Oct. 14.

indications for New England and
Eastern New York are cooler, lair weather,
fresh to brisk northwesterly winds.

Absolutely Pure.
powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
runs.
Koyal Baking Fowdbm Co., lOfi Wall
■st„ N. V.iy2ddiwtf
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and choked the struggling aud dazed
were Icarried through Portland on
their way to Dexter.
One of them was
handcuffed to Sheriff Mitchell, the other to
Morrill Goddard, the New Y’ork World reporter. who had been appointed a deputy
sheriff during the investigations which led
up to tlie arrest. Stain, who was with Sheriff Mitchell was not at all communicative:
Cromwell was very. Neither of the men at
first sight looked like desperate characters.
Stain, whose record is said to be so unutterably bad was rather the better looking of the
two.
A dyed mustache was the only feature
that one seeing him in a crowd of laborers
would
have
especially noticed. Oliver
Cromwell was, at first sight, as ordinary
looking as Stain, but if Stain’s countenance
developes so unpromisingly in conversation
as did Cromwell’s, the two may be set down
as tit objects of suspicion.
Yet it must be
admitted tiiat the topic of the conversation
between Cromwell aud the Fkkss reporter
was not the plasuutest that could be imagined for the former. Cromwell is considerably past middle life, with hair that lias not
gone beyond the grizzly stage in getting gray.
An old cloth cap covered bis head aud forehead, aud left barely space for deep set
brown eyes to look out from overhanging
eyebrows. A straight short uose and square
chin completed a countenance that suggested
more of coinage or ugliness than is indicated by Stain’s less
firmly cut features.
Cromwell’s voice, too, is harsh, and it developed into a surly snarl when be gave to
the Piiess reporter his opinion of young
Charles F. Stain, who has made tjie confession implicating the elder Stain and Cromwell.
“A little half-witted fool, he is.
Somebody lias put him up to tins. Somebody has
made the whole story up and then got him to
make a confession. He is a little fool aud
what he says is not worth anything.”
“What reason would young Stain have for
making up such a story about his own fattier?” asked the reporter.
"Oh! lie expected to get some money out of
it some way. One of his grandparents had
some money, which young Stain imped to
come in to.
instead it went to a cousin of
his, the son of an aunt of this Frank Stain.
This aunt was murdered in Boston a few
years ago. He thought that in some way by
telling this story on the old man he could
make a raise.”
This theory that young Stain made the
confession,as a money-making scheme was|an
hypothesis upon which Cromwell dwelt at
noose
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SHAPE,

Rockland, Oct. 13.—The cattle show of
the Isorth Knox Society'was held at Union
today with a very large showing of horses
and fat cattle. The secretary reports one
thousand entries for premiums on the Society’s books. So large a number is unparalled.
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13.—Three
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thousand
persons were present on the second day of
the Sagadahoc County Fair.
The weather
was cool and the trotting interesting.
The
2.35 race was won by Fred B.,
in three
straight heats, with Cleveland Girl second.
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PROSPEROUS MAINE FARMERS.
Horses and Cattle at the North Knox
Exhibition.
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Mechanic Falls, Oct. 13.—The second
day of the Fair at Mechanic Falls was
marked by fast pacing and trotting.
No
records were broken.
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The building was owned by Holway, Perry
aud others.
Loss $7500.
The steam grist
mill, owned bv Holway, Sullivan and others,
was also burned; loss $2000.
Also a rock

mill, owned by Holway and others; loss
$2500; shiugles and lumber, $2500.
Six
tliousaud bushels of corn were destroyed;
loss $3500. One span of au old bridge near
by was burned. Two gangs, two shingle
machines, aud a force pump were burned.
The total loss will amount to about $40,000.
This is a severe blow to the town’s industry.
MAINE.
Caudaur at Maranocook.

Winthkop, Oct. 15.—Gaudaur and Lee,
his trainer, arrived today to go into training
on Lake Marauocook for his great match
with Teenier October 27.
They have their
headquarters

at the

Winthrop

House.

AS RECARDED IN

Great

interest centres in this* race as It is expected
to he an honest trial between them for the
championship. Gaudaur weighs 187 pounds
and is in good condition.
The friends of

Views
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NO. 514 CONCRESS STREET.
POBTLAND,

91K.

Personal atteuttoii given to all sittings.
eodtf
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Eleciiticm Literature

Teemer’s trainer has been at the lake and it
is expected that they will arrive later and go
into training here.
Randolph’s Boom.
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Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. Day and eveniug sessions.
Send for circular.
Agent fort lie Fuligvnph.

committees were appointed to secure subscriptions for the balance. The factory is to
be completed by April 1st. The Shoe Company guarantees six per cent, interest on the
capital invested, and to employ not less than

Si*syA. 1. Sawyer, 537 Congress St., Portland,^Me.

not

new.

as

it

have formed, each of which hold firm convictions as to the manner of his untimely
taking off, and, in the first flush of the news
of this alleged confession, the lines are seen
to be drawn pretty much the same as before.
Among the “suiciders,” as they are termed,
thejstory Is met with a scoff and an allegation
that comes from deeply rooted belief that the
whole story is a concoction.
As Cashier
Curtis of the National Hank put it, “I don’t
take a particle of stock in it.
1 believe it is
all got up for a sensation."
Two others of the same party alluding to
it. said: "The wrong parties confessed for
this fellow knows nothing about it anyway.
He was not here.”
"The story is full of
Inconsistencies,"

For Stealing an Overcoat.
Tiiomaston, Oct. 13.—Officer Peabody ar.
rested this evenings at dockland, John W.
Ryan, of Waltham, Mass., for stealing this
afternoon an overcoat from the stable of J.
If. Burkett, in Tiiomaston.
at Camden.

Camden, Oct. 13.—L. R. Campbell, Deputy State Commissioner of Labor, was in
townltoday looking up the industrial statistics of Camden as a summer resort. lie
found over 1000 acres of land had been actually sold during the past five years for cottage summer residences, in building which
which some one hundred and seventy thousand dollars have been expended.
He estimates the summer travel the present season
at 2,000.

many of them say.
T. H. B. Pierce, however,

who had been
of the counsel for Executor Copeland,
was certain that Stain was the right man.
Hon. D, D. Stewart, Mrs. Barron’s attor-

one

ney, has declared the story a myth and said
he would not spend a postage stamp in following it up.
Hon. Josiah Crosby, who was counsel for
the Savings bank and has been their representative in all the hearings in connection

_

Knights In Session.
Minneapolis, Minn.. Oct. 13.— The
Knights of Labor, at their morning session,

referred to

to introduce documents preferring charges
against members of the executive board, but
the Assembly discouraged them, and referred tl?e complaints to the board of appeals.

was

her executor. So far as the public are concerned in the matter,
Mr. Barron’s death
has been so much discussed that two parties

with the case, reported the entire confession
fabrication, and said it was preposterous
that the criminals could be discovered in this

glish Knights

Porllnu.l Mcbool of Stenograph jr.

Believers

Theories.

has
been
several
months
developing
through a careful scrutiny into the details
which it is understood were found to confirm
the story of Stain whose confession has been
published. But those who had knowledge
of this confession are few in number not extending beyond the counsel for the estate
and a few intimate friends of the widow and

the engine hall to take action in regard to
the erection of a shoe factory for the occupation of the S. P. Littlefield Shoe Manufac-

a committee the request of Enfor the appointment of an Ento settle disputes in that counresident
glish
try. A request from the Canadian Knights,
urging the appointment of a legislative committee from the Doiniqion was also reierred.
An attempt was made by several delegates

by the

Contradictory

nouncement

Randolph, Oct. 13.—The citizens of Randolph held a meeting Tuesday eveuing at

Cottagers

Expressed

DEXTER.

[Special to the Press.]
Oct. 13.—The story of the confession of young Stain, told in this morning’s
I’liESs was a great surprise to the people in
Dexter. To a few, of course, who are associated with the Barron family, and in the
management of the Barron estate, tne an-

the town voted to exempt the property from
taxation for ten jears. A portion of the
capital stock having already been raised, two

Photography.

buusiacuuu.

Dexteii,

the contestants appear confident of the success of their respective favorites.
However,

turing Company of Lynn. It was decided to
build a factory 100x40 feet, three stories
high, the cost not to be outside of $7500, and

Fine Portrait

eviueut

have been the work of the elder Stain.
“Isn’t the older Stain too smart to put the
young fellow up to a confession that would
surely get himself into trouble?" was asked
at this suggestion.
“Too smart 1 the old man is smart enough
at those things, that he is in,” said Cromwell, with a knowing look towards Stain,
who was handcuffed to Sheriff Mitchell in
the second seat ahead.
“What do you mean by I’those things?’
“Oh, lying, cheating, deceiving; the old
man is good at such things.”
This was a fair sample of Cromwell’s talk,
fie denied that any of them implicated in
the confession ever had anything to do with
the bank robbery, but he did not do this for
any love for either of the Stains, ohe of
whom he considered a fool, the other a liar.
His theory that young Stain made the confession for money he did not substantiate
with good reasons, but when pressed for
such was liable to wander off to other features of the case. With the geography of
Dexter and the Kenaebec valley he was well
acquainted, correcting his companions iu
several particulars. Cromwell was also very
sensitive, expressing a wish to keep from the
sight of the curious crowds. At dinner he
ate little or nothing, and seemed much disturbed.

accidental fire

morning, in

wmi

When asked liow this squared with Ids other
hypothesis that young Stain is a “halfwitted” fool, he readily attributed the young
man’s alleged craftiness to the good officers
of a third patty or several parties.
Young
Stain’s wife, in Cromwell’s opinion, might
have put up the job; or possibly it might
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We have one of the llneit lines of Fan<ry Work we have ever had, aud would
invite the Ladies of Portland and viclnt*
ty to examine before going out of town
to make Iheir purchases.
One lot of
Freuel and FUloselic selling at 8 cents
per skein.
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which the news has been received in Dexter.
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uy

throughout

give descriptions of the men,
account of the varying opinions with

morning

ot time

at all Stamms.

I'liernio’ter

aroused

was

Massachusetts for the murder of Cashier
Barron, of the Dexter Savings Bank. This

METEOROLOGICAL. REPORT.

Observations taken at the

jcoiciuuj

ment that two

ITutal preclp.0

"

RINES BROTHERS
d2t

Points Out Some

False Statements.

The

This

oetl 1

Crosby

as a

j

manner.

The president and other officers of the
bank expressed the same opinion and made
the following statement:
Neither of the Stains were ever residents of
this town or in the vieiuity. The outside door of

tion. This Andrews was suspected by some
people from the circumstance that he was in
Mr. Sprague’s office on the day of the alleged
robbery, opposite the bank, in a position
where he could see the bank windows. Sevetal citizens interviewed him the next day,
and it was ascertained that he was in

Sprague’s

office because he was arrested for
debt and was detained there. Andrews remained here quite a while afterwards, and
later on I saw him in Bangor and shook
hands with him.
•During the day, Mr. Barron went into the
bank about 10 o’clock, and remained there
all day, excepting that he went out a few
minutes to see Collector Merrill, of whom he
received $200. Mrs. Hooper came into the
bank and another person with her and had a
He
transaction. She got $200 and a check.
had to make a mortgage chock and do other
Barron paid Mrs. Hooper $400.
writings.
$200 of which was money which lie got of
the collector of Dexter, and $200 he paid by
giving a check on the national bank. Mrs.
Hooper testified that a man came in and
wanted a $75 check cashed, and Mr. Barron
could not cash it.”
Mr. Crosby was certain
that Mr. Barron had no money in his possession on the day of the crime, and cited
the following from the report of the auditors
to demonstrate this:
From this transaction, and also from other tes
ttinony as to the transactions and conversations
ill the bank on said Feb, H2d. we are satisfice
that Mr. Barron had substantially no money or
hand in the bank at that time, not even to tlx
amount of fifty dollars. The whole amount of hb
means
was

bank which

was
some

the

deposit

in the nations

$«44, after he had giver

The auditors were also satisfied that Barhad no bond in his possession.
Mr
further facts to show that Barron had no money.
A Mr. Cromwell was in
the bank that day in order to draw some
money on his deposit and was unable to obtain any. Moses Carr of Sang-rville, was
also in the bank that day for the purpose ol
drawing the interest on the dividends due
him on nis deposits and did not get it.
"1 ruyself’’,said Mr. Crosby,“saw Mr. Carr
It
just as he was coming out of the bank.
was iu testimony that there were
others
there who were not identified.
Henry C.
Parsons, an insurance agent, had kept his
desk in the saviugs bank for a long while.
He was in the bank with Mr. Barron both
lorenoon and afternoon and left Mr. Barron
iu the bank about 4.30 p. m.
“If Billy Scott, as alleged in the account,
had gone into the building iu the morning at
9.3o with a skeleton
key he might have had
access to the books and also to the Masonic
Hall above. Andrews, who it was said had
an office opposite the bank, never
occupied
an office
there, and therefore no' watch
could have been kept there. Andrews never
was an agent of a commercial firm but
of a
collection association, he pretended.
It
have
been possible that two strangers
might
could have entered the bank
unobserved
that day, as alleged, but not probable as the
post office was near at hand and many people were about.
“The bank proper was divided by a wire
gauze railing and counter making, practically, two rooms. Stain gives one to understand that the conflict occurred iu the bank
proper, when, as he says, his father put his
hand to the knob “of the inner door,” opened tlie door, and suddenly stood face to
face with Treasurer Barron,
who, at the
same moment, had his hand on the knob
ou
the other side on his way back from the
coal closet
a
hod
of
coal
carrying
in
oue
hand
and
a
fire
shovel.
The evidence was that in the coal room, in
the rear of the bank, a hod of coal seemed to
be carefully tipped over iu the middle of the
floor with the least possible scattering of the
coal, as though it had been very gently done.
There was no evidence whatever of there
being any coal scattered in the bank room
proper. The small key to the handcuffs was
found in the coal room. There were some
small evidences of bruises on the side of the
cashier’s head near the eye and temples,
which were explained by the position in
which he lay, and the attempt of the national
bank officers to enter the vault which was
Common t.n both hanks, the door striking his
head with much violence. There was no
evidence whatever of a slung shot bruise.
A noose was found looped around Barron’s
person, and the remainder of the cord from
which it was cut was found in the coal room.
The gag found was the wooden handle of a
water pail, different from the bung of a professional gang. The cashier did have handcuffs, but it was demonstrated by the detective that he could have put them ou himself
with iiis hands behind him. It appeared conclusively on the evidence that several months
before the tragedy he had a pair of handcuffs iu his office.
“Fatter took Barron's keys from his pocket and thrust them into his own pocket,"
says Stain, but the testimony showed that
Barron’s keys were found together in a
bunch thrown amongst some rubbish in a
corner of the coal room.
There was no
loose money in the draw of the front room
of tho bank, so it was impossible to remove
two hundred dollars as alleged by Stain.
n ague
sniu iur. prosily;
mi£ is ausurd, as it was the 33d day of February and
tliere was snow on the ground, and as for
the Daily Telegram, there is no such paper
published in this State, and none could
nave arrived at Skowbegauat the time stated
from outside.”
ron

Crosby gave

MRS. BARRON’S FAITH.
Her

Belief in the Solution of
Creat

[Special

the

Mystery.

the Press.]
Dkxi ku, Oct. 13.—Mrs. Barron was seen
by a reporter of the Pbkss tonight, at her
cosy white cottage on tho principal street of
the town, where she has resided during
these long years of waiting and watching.
Her eyes were heavy, and she had the appearance of a lady who had seen a large
amount of trouble. Her 13-year-old boy was
by her side. She spoke quietly, yet firmly of
her troubles.
“How long have you known of this investo

tigation?”

was asked.
have been knowing to it for several
months,” was the reply. “I beard of the
confession last winter.”
“When did Mr. Mitchell leave Dexter to go
for the criminals?”
“He left one week ago yesterday.”
“Have you been excited over this confession?”
“I have; ever since the confession was
first divulged, my mind has been greatly

“I

disturbed,

and

for

several

days and nights

past I have barely slept a wink, knowing, as
I did, that steps were being taken to arrest
tho criminals. I feel greatly relieved tonight
now that the Stains have arrived and are in
the custody of the officers.”
“Whe has uad charge of the investigation
of the confession?”
“I placed the whole matter in the hands of
Deputy Sheriff Mitchell of Norridgewock,
he being in possession of all the facts and
knowing the parties.”
“Have you ever seen Stain ?”
“Yes, lie came here about three weeks ago
and went over the ground.
No one knew
of his visit but my attorney, Mr.
Copeland,
and myself. I bad an interview with him.
I didn’t feel free to converse with him. He
November. 1x77
iu»o,r<. n,„
February following when their crime was
committed, driving the gang so they might
look the ground over, lie lett them here and
went over to the Kennebec. He stopped at
Carney’s, at the Forks, for a while, and
also at Mrs. Andrew’s, at Bingham. At the
latter place they remembered him because
he went hshiug and got his clothes wet and
had to obtain some dry garments. 1 asked
him iiow he became in the power of such
men and why he did not mistrust them.
He
replied that he was sick of the gang and ran
away several times
"Are you satisfied the men captured are
the right parties?”
“I 4111, and have no doubt of it. I have
always suspected Scott Cromwell and Andrews, and have ever believed they were
toe guilty parties. Once, when walking on
the street with my husband, a few days
previous to the tragedy, we met Andrews,
and l told him I did not like the looks of the
Mr. Barron said
man; his eves were bad.
he had noticed him and did not feel just
tight about the man,”
"How did you expect the murderer would
was

~

MAINE, FRIDAY MORNING

tlie safe was closed and the Inside doors wer«
open and swuug back. One of the detectives de
monstrated that a man could go In and shut him
self in the position iu wliiali Harr- .n was found
and lock the door behind him with the aid of a
screw-driver and lamp. In four minutes and a
half.
Indeed, subsequently, a lamp and screwdriver were found In the vault.
"How about the man Andrews?” was asked of Mr. Crosby.
“There was an old fellow around here by
the name of Andrews, who had been here
some months near the time of Barron’s
death, canvassing for a collection associa-

available

PKESS.

here in

be found?”

always thought It would be by
confession, and all these dreary year* have
hoped something would arise to bring about
the discovery of the guilty parties. 1 could
never make Detective Wiggin believe that
Andrews and bis gang had anything to do
“1 have

with the murder. 1 saw Andrews in town a
few days ago.”
“Have you had many expressions of sympathy from friends since the confession has
come out?”
“I have. Today I have had a large number of callers, who extended their
hearty
sympathy to me. The newspapers have
used me well and I thank them for it.”
Mrs. Barron talked at some length about
the hank officers, and said she had not been
ostracised except by the "bank ring,” as she
called it. She characterized the attack upon

OCTOBER

her husband as the attempt of one or two
This
men to be smart.
evening she had a

consultation with Sheriff Mitchell.

FAIR SPIRIT.
Bank Offcers Anxious to See
IN

The

A

Mr. Barron Vindicated.
[To the Associated

Press.]
Dexter, Oct.

13.
Those among the people of Dexter who
have held faith in the belief that Treasurer

murdered hail the news as
likely
to produce tangible proof that he was most
foully dealt with in his death and since. The
officers of the savings bank meet the
story
in a fair and commendable spirit. President
his
attention was called to
Bradbury, when
the matter, said it was very evident that the
story was told by some one who knew something about the situation of tlie bank, and
the circumstances of Mr. Barron’s death
but the whole story had been so much told
and retold in the papers, that it was
quite
possible it was manufactured or was the
work of some crank, who wanted
notoriety
or who expected some reward.
Still, he was
unwilling to discount the story in kdvance
and authorized the statement that no
persons
were more anxious to hnd some good
proof
that Mr. Barron did not commit suicide than
Barron

EX-BANK EXAMINER BOLSTER.
His Unshaken
ron

Belief that

Mr.

Bar-

Assassinated.

was

Lewiston, Oct. 13.—Ex-Bank Examiner
Bolster, being interviewed regarding the
Barron case, said: "I never had any doubt
tliat Barron was assassinated.
1 examined
tlie bank the third day after the assassination, in the presence of the trustees. The
appearance of the bank room and the rear
coal room at once convinced me that Barron
had been killed by robbers. Tbe condition
in which he #was found in the bank vault
rendered any other explanation improbable.
On examination of the rear room, where
coal and waste were kept, I found the floor

dustv, and the evident marks upon the floor
of a squabple between men.
Barron’s false
teeth were found on the floor in the back
room.
The keys to the hank building and
safe were also found in the same room, under waste paper in the corner. The coal hod
was found on the floor on its side,
evidently
dropped when they grabbed him. The back
window of this back room led out on a lowshed, which stood seven or eight feet above
the ground. From this I am satisfied the assassins escaped.
“There was also found in tlie Masonic
Hall, connected witli the bank, crumbs of
cracker and cigar stubs, which had evidently been deposited there recently. It was
supposed the robbers were secreted there.
“There was then no question among the
officers of the bank or citizens that it was a
clear case of assassination.”
SILENT AND TALKATIVE.
Stain Refuses to Say Anything and
Cromwell Discourses.

[Special

Dexteis,
rival of the

to the

Press.]

prisaners approached there

was

increase in the interest of the people and
crowd was at the station when the
train rolled into the station. The prisoners
were led into hacks and driven to the Merchant’s Exchange, the
crowd following.
Cromwell, when driven up tbe main street,
looked furtively out of the window. At the
an

big

a

hotel the men were hurried up the stairway,
men and boys following in a jam.
No one
identified Stain but several thought they
had seen Cromwell before.
The fellows
were placed under keepers and will remain
at the Exchange during the night
Tomor—

•**

v

min

f/a
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morrow to testify.
At all events the officers
know where he is and will produce him.
Stain this afternoon, on being questioned,
refused to talk, saying that he had nothing
to say until he had secured counsel.
Cromwell, on the other hand, talked freely and
denied all knowledge of the crime.
Late
this evening many people remain on the
streets and there will be a throng of people
at the hearing.

UNDER CUARD IN DEXTER.
The Prisoners Cause a Sensation
and Much Talk.

[To the Associated Press.J
Dextbb, Oct. 13.—The alleged murderers
of Treasurer Barron, Stain and Cromwell,
arrived in Dexter from Boston on the evening train, in charge of detectives. They are
now held in the custody of keepers at the
Exchane Hotel, and it is expected that a
hearing will be held Friday, before the municipal court. A considerable crowd collected at the station, eager for a look at the
prisoners, and the hotel is full of gazers.
There is a good deal of excitement, and the
affair brings to mind the scones in 1879, when
the notorious Jimmy Hope was brought to
Dexter by Detective Wiggin.
There are
plenty that scoff at the story told by young
Stain, and who are so well satisfied that the
late cashier committed suicide, that tfiey
will scarcely be convinced by any sort of
proof. The greater part of the community
however, are intensely interested, and are
anxious to have the mystery solved favorably for Mr. Barron if any evidence can be

produced.
Mr, Copeland,

the executor of the estate,
is now on a business trip to New Hampshire, hence it canridt be learned just how
the estate stands In regard to the prosecution of these men, nor how it has assisted in
ferreting the matter qut. From all that can
be learned about it, it seems they have had
with
do
little
to
it, and that Deputy Sheriff Mitchell has proceeded at

ill looking it nn
The story published in a Bangor paper
that a McAndrews, the man mentioned in
Stain’s story, was the only stranger in Dexter that day is not true, as there are several
parties that on the afternoon of that day
saw strangers in and about the bank building. One man now dead, the father-in-law
of Mr. Barron, claimed to have gone to the
door of tlie bauk about o o’clock on the
afternoon of that day and to have seen a
strauger, a large, tall man, first standing
close by the door of the savings bang room,
and then, as he came in to go up the stairs,
the man moved back through the door of the
Masonic llall, at the rear of the saute hallway. Others saw them coming out of the
hank doorway shortly after Cashier Curtis, of the National Bank, entered his hanking rooms, close by that of the savings
bank and in the same building.
Still others
saw strangers answering the same same deon
the
street, walking away from
scription
the business part of the village. How these
things will tallv with the circumstances
connected with the men brought here remains to be seen.
hw

own Mvoense

INTEREST IN BOSTON.
Crowds

Witness
the

the

Departure of

Prisoners.

What He

Thinks

TRAVELS.

of

the

West

and

Expects in the South.
A Croat Army of Visitors in Kansas

City.
Trouble at

Minneapolis

Over a News-

paper Article.
HIs Life and

Struggles

Since

He Left

His Father.

;

ployed as porter at the Hotel North in Augusta, and his wife has been chambermaid
at the same hotel.
The “gang” broke up
and scattered immediately after the murder,
and Stain went to his father’s home at Medfield. Mass. He says:
"I remained but a
short time after we got back, because of my
lather’s great cruelty aud my constant dread
that he would kill me. I ran away and went
to Boston, and from Boston further Fast.
Then I went to on Montreal, where for nearly three years 1 worked at my trade of
harness making. Gradually I got I a little
over my fears and returned to my father’s
house in Medtield. He was still carrying on
the same business, robbery and burglary,
and wanted me to join him, but 1 would not.
Then he got very angry and said: "You timid
little bound. You are so chicken-hearted
you uever would be of any service in this
business.
Borne day when you get into
trouble you will give this whole thing away,
Then he went to the drawer and took out his
revolver. I kuew he would kill uie as soon
as look at me. aud I thought my time Imd
come.
I got down on uiy knees and begged
him to spare my life, swearing that I would
uever open my mouth about the tiling.
He
made me go down stairs and get a Bible aud
swear solemnly, on my knees, that I would
never whisper it to any ODe.
While I swore,
he held a cocked revolver at my head, aud
said:
“I’m afraid of you; you oan ruin me; when
I am done with my stuff it Is yours; but, if
you ever tell a soul what you know, I’ll have
your life.”
"I didn’t stop long after that
As soon as
I got a chancel started off. fhavu't seen
that uiao since that time five years ago, and
I never want to. Years afterward* I was
married in Boston, though I was living at
the time in Oakland. About a year ago we
went to Augusta, where I got a
job as porter
in the Hotel North, while my wife did chamber work.
“My wife would keep asking me why X
didn’t write to my father, because 1 had told
her he was well off. I told her finally that I
didn’t write, because he had been through
banks and was a thief, and that anyhow I
was afraid to have him know where I was.
I kept the secret of the murder from her for
a long time, but at last I told her, aud then
she became so worried at the thought of Mrs.
Barron’s suffering so unjustly fur so many
years, that she insisted more strongly that I
should make a clean breast of it to Mrs.
Barrou and to the authorities.
1 kept off as
long as I could, but she still kept at me, and
finally, about two months ago, I sat down
and wrote the whole story on five sheets of
letter paper.”
STAIN AND THE CANC.
A Bad Man and

His

Hardened Fol-

lowers.
New York. Oct. 13.—Smith, alias Cromv as arrested at
Walpole yesterday and
taken at once to Boston.
He Is well knowu
in Massachusetts and was suspected of the

well,

murder of Mrs. Arringtou, aud was for some
time closely watched by the police. He has
a bad reputation and
has always been con-

sidered

a

desperate character by the police.

It is stated that Smith has served a term in

prison for piracy.

Young Stain says his father is David L.
Stain, and he is commonly called “Dave.”
Until he was 17 years old he lived at Loch's
Corner, a part of the town of Mount Vernon,
Me. He then went to South Natick, Mass.,
where he married.
He lived there until he
was "■> years old, when he weut to Medtield,
Ms*
where he resided until he was about
56 y. cs old. He is now about 60. He is a
shuoiakei by trade, aud the places where
he has lived are shoe manufacturing towns.
Part of the time while he was in Natick he
worked in a shoe shop, and at other times he
took the stuff home and made the shoes in
the house.
Mcrltiiilrl Vs n

4L

t_

r.

his own account, forming the
partnership of
Stain & Snow. Charley Snow, who was associated with him, was my step-mother’s
half brother, my father having married a
second time in Medfieid. At the time of this
second marriage he had two children, my
sister, Lizzie Wheeler Stain, and myself,
Charles r ranklin Stain. Some people called
me Charley and some Frank.
By his second
wife he had a daughter, Cora. In Medtield
he picked up a boy of 14 and brought him
up. This boy was the first of the group that
my father afterwards gathered about him,
which was known as ‘the gang,' and of
which my father was the leader. He had
built a house and stable and shop In Medtield, all being connected.”

PROFESSIONAL

Keys

of all

Sizes

CRIMINALS.
Found

Near

the

House of Stain.

New Yoke, Oct. 14.—When Sheriff Mitch,
ell and the World reporter went to Medfieid, Mass., where Stain formerly lived,
careful inquiries were made about the village, and all the facts of Stain’s history were
verified to the
minutest detail. Having
taken the testimony of those in the village,
the sheriff and the reporter took a

Kansas Cut, Oct. 13.—One hundred and
forty thousnud visitors were here today to
welcome the Presidential party. The weather was pleasant and after a drive the President participated in the ceremonies of laying
the corner stone of the Y. M. C. A. building.
At 1.30 p. in., the President and his wife
were escorted to a carriage
and drawn
through the principal streets. They then
passed througn the government buildingjand
hit upon the stand at the front, where 50,000
persons had congregated. The band played
"Hail to the Chief” and Mayor Kemp delivered an address of welcome. The Presi-

Nkw York, Oct. 13.—Frank Stain is now
31 years old.
He has been married nearly
three years, and has one child.
He is em-

iivra*-

ing and probably be bound over.
Young
Stain, who made the confession, is said to
be at Keadtield, and will be brought here to-

CLEVELAND’S

YOUNC STAIN’S LIFE.

In

Oct. 13.—As the hour for the ar-

1887._.PRICE

afford much satisfaction to the people at
Dexter.
“The maimer of
Mr. Barron’s
death Jias always been in doubt,” said he,
“aud many have believed that he took his
own life in order to cover up some irregularities in the account of the bank, although
such irregularities have never been
discovered.
For this reason Mrs. Barron has
suffered considerable ostracism, but these
arrests will remove all doubts as to Barron’s
strict honesty and all prejudice in the com
munity against his widow.”

was

tue officers of thei savings bank. If this
confession had any real foundation
they
would gladly receive it.
Mr. Crosby who has been attorney for the
bank in the cases growing out of this matter, also expressed himself in the same manner and hoped a thorough
investigation of
the story would confirm its truth. He remarked, however, that it was unnatural that
a son should confess and cause the arrest of
his rather in the manner told and he could
not really say he believed much of it. He
also remarked that the story of alleged confession showed much familiarity with the
circumstances of Treasurer Barron’s death.
From Quite good authority it is learned
that tlie man who has confessed, was last
winter arrested in Somerset county for some
crime, and confined in the Jail at Norridgewoek, of wh'ch Deputy Sheriff Mitchell was
keeper. The young man told Mitchell that
his father, who lived in Massachusetts, had
played him false and got him into trouble,
and then made his confession. Mitchell first
took the trouble to look up some of the circumstances connected with it, and found
that they corroborated the prisoner’s story.
He even went to Massachusetts in his exploration of the offair, as long ago as the early
spring. Being satisfied that it was no eauard
lie communicated with the friends of Barron, and the whole matter has since been
quietly investigated, resulting in this denouement. The report that the prisoners are on
their w-ay from Boston to Dexter, as the subjects of prosecution for their crime awakens
great interest, and excitement will run high
when they arrive.

14.

replied. Dwelling

dent

tiud

woods,

that the old

burglar lived, and from
house the gang issued silently at night

this
and

started on their murderous errands.
It was
here, too, that they returned with their
plunder and secreted it in a grove of pines or
buried it in a swamp near
by.
The house is now tenanted by James Nelson, one of the selectmen of Medfieid. He
used to live on the
adjoining farm and
bought Stain’s place for an exorbitant price
in order to induce him to leave. The
house,
with Nelson’s
willing permission, was
searched from garret to cellar, but nothing
was found that belonged to the
burglars.
1 lie reporter and the sheriff then
began a
search in the long stone wall which runs
along the road. The reporter crept on his
hands and knees and peered into eveiy crevice OU OUe side Of t.hp wall wtiilo Slu*riff
Mitchell examined as thoroughly the other.
Half an hour’s search was rewarded by
the finding of a big buncb of brass keys
carefully wrapped up in an old piece of
a trousers leg.
They were large keys to outside doors of banks and stores, which were
of all patterns.
Further on, carefully bidden under a fiat stone, were two big bunches
of smaller keys of every description, which
were made for smaller or Indoor locks.

length

upon the

market iu the East.

a

These conditions

should make frieuds and not jealous and

sus-

enemies.

I
:

I
I

|

|

Both sections are workpicious
ing, though perhaps In different things, to
make our
common
country great uud
wealthy. Kememher too, what you are fast
to
that
vast country beyond you
becoming
upon which so much of your future prosperiiy must ucpenu. ;
"When I leave you I shall go to visit our
fellow citizens in the South. I shall liear to
other cities, the impression made hy observation of the new,fresh and astounding growth
of these of the West, and shall see there
section of the country whose prosperity is
necessary to your prosperity, i shall not
nnd the people heedless of our nation’s
growth and welfare, but shall hud there, as
well as here, determined
and
cheerful.
American pride of country stimulating to activity ami enterprise and leading, not less
theiutlmn here, to national greatness and
The West and South, every section,
glory.
aie hand in hand In a su dime
mission, and
no discord of
partisan hate, and rancor
should be allowed to interrupt the cadence
of their steady tread.”
At the conclusion the people were given
an opportunity to greet the President and lik
wife. They
passed rapidly through the
gangway, four abreast with little or no
handshaking. The reception continued until five o’clock, when there were still a number in line who were left disappointed. The
party then returned to their uotel for dinner.
The President and Mrs. Cleveland were
entertained atti o’clock at a dinner given by
H. E. Allen, representing the reception committee. Postmaster General and Sirs. Vilas
and Col. Lamont were among the guests.
The menu was elaborate. Later, the President’s party witnessed the brilliant pageant
of the Priests of Pallas, from the hotel balcony. Shortly before ten o’clock, they quietly proceeded to carriages and were speedily
driven to the station.
By 11 o'clock they
were ou the way to Memphis.
Trouble in Minneapolis.
Minneapolis. Oct. 13—Great excitement
occasioned by |the appearance in the Minneapolis Tribune on the morning after President Cleveland's visit of an editorial containing several strictures on the administration and the mauner of conducting the present “tour for votes,” culminated tonight
when A. J. Blethen, proprietor of the Tribune, was burned in etiigy by a crowd of
roughs. Exceptions were particularly taken
to Me editorial referring in the most uncomplimentary terms to Mrs. Cleveland, saying,
among other things: “It is hard to have re
spect for a woman who would sell herself to
so

and

gross

Cleveland.”

Mayor

Ames.

repulsive

a

man as
was

The mob tonight

Grover
led by

A FIERCE FICHT STILL.

Railroad Employes In New Hampshire
Acting as Constables.

Concoud, N. II., Oct. 13.—In the Senate
this forenoon, when the Hazen bill was
reached for a third reading Senator Pitman
moved that it be tabled, pending the bribery
investigation before the House judiciary committee. He said the testimony offered Tuesday by an bouorable Seuator was such that
a vote should not be taken until alter that
investigation was closed.
During the afternoon session, it was voted,
12 to 11, after a long and animated discussion
to indefinitely postpone both renorts in th«
case ol the attempted bribery of Senator
Sawyer.
It is said many
employes of the White
Mountain division of the Boston <fc Lowell
road have been sworn in as constables in anticipation of a possible attempt by the
holders of a majority of the stock of the
Boston, Concord & Montreal road to take
forcible possession of that branch.
In the bribery investigation this afternoon.
Representative Joseph Bean, of Kerry, testilied that Woodbury Uurginmade him several
offers of from $500 to $1500 to vote for the
Atherton bill. He thought he could raise
his offer a little if the witness could get his
colleague, Webster. Durgin gave the witness to understand that lie was authoiized to
make the offer, and that no money w as paid
In the State hut in Boston. The witness had
heard members say they had been offered
money lor the‘r votes.

carriage

and drove to the old place where Stain lived
six years ago, and where he gathered his
gang about him and planned his robberies.
It was here In a farm house on the outskirts
of the town, near the edge of the

at

growth of Kansas City, he said. “I am reminded how dependent communities, no less
than individuals, are upon not only the gifts
of Providence but of each other. I never
could appreciate any Just cause for jealousy
on the part of the West toward the East.
If
capital lias accumulated in the East, the
newer region of the West, perhaps, needs it
for its building up. If you have products to
sell, it surely is no cause of offense If you

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

Troublesome Wards of the Nation

at

Their Old Tricks.

Washington, Oct. 13.—The Secretary cf
the Interior late this afternoon received information that the Indians on the CrowCreek lower Brule reservation, in Dakota,
had, by threatened violence, stopped the allotment survey in progress on the reservation, and further trouble is foared. Seere
tary Lamar bad a Consultation with Gen.
Sheriduu, who leaves tomorrow for the west,
and said that steps would immediately be
takeu to meet the emergency.
Republican National League.
A new political club was organized tonight
named the Republican National League. The
president is Gen. E. F. Beal; vice presidents,
\V, W. Dauenhower, Hou. Frederick Douglass, ex-Seuator Cragin, Col. A. W. Cook;
chaplain. Rev. Dr. John P. Newman.
Other Matters.
John J. Grant has been appointed postat East Fairticld, Me.
Consul Smith has reported to the State Department the discovery of rich deposits of
gold near Port Adelaide, Australia. Two
thousaud men have goue to the mines, and
large amounts of gold have beeu obtained.
master

BANKERS' DOCTRINE.
WELL KNOWN IN WALPOLE.
An Account

Book Which

May Help

Cromwell’s Case.
South

family of

Walpole, Mass.,
Oliver

Oct.

Cromwell,

13—The

in custody

charged with the murder of Treasurer Barron, were ignorant of the arrest until this
evening, when they were informed by a reporter. They had supposed Cromwell to
have gone away on a job of work. A letter
from him this evening said lie was in trouble
without stating the nature. Cromwell’s first
wife was Stain's daughter.
For five years
the family lived in South Walpole.
Except
during a short time when Cromwell was
confined in Dedham jail for stealing, his
wife says lie lias not been away from bom
during her marriage.
Account books are
said to lie in existence showing that Cromwell was at work near Medfield the day after Barron was killed, which, if true, would
show conclusively that Cromwell could not
have had a baud in the murder.
Stain’s reputation while living here and
at Medfield was very bad.
It was said
he was guilty of excessive cruelty to the
members of his family.and it was stated that
he ouce threw his mother-in-law upon a
stove and held her there until she was badly
burned.
Again, he severely whipped Ids
child, who bore the marks for a number of
weens.
Other stories of cruelties are told.
For some time lie lias been living with a
woman not his wife, whose husband left tier
about six months ago on account of the
couple’s improper relations.

Boston, Oct. 13,—At about 8.40 this morning Stain and Cromwell were then driven
to the Eastern railroad station and taken
the train which left
on
at
8
o'clock
ANDREWS IN DURANCE.
for Maine. At the station it soon became Arrested in BanRor on a Demand
known who the prisoners were and great
from Dextsr.
efforts were made to get a view of them. A
Oct 13.—Mr. Andrews, familiarBanook,
constant stream of people passed through
ly kuowu about here as “Doc” Audrews, the
the car in which they were seated, and the
man whose name has been mentioned in
aisle in the neighborhood of their seats was
connection with the Dexter Bank robbery,
blocked with people. At 9 e’clock the train
moved out of the station and the men were
and who has been stopping here most of the
on their way to Dexter, Me., the scene of
time since that occurrence, was arrested
the terrible tragedy fur which they will be J
here tonight on an order from Dexter uud
called upon to auswer. A gentleman who
held to await further investigation.
resides at Dexter said that the arrests would

It Favors the Rapid Reduction of the
Public Debt.

PlTTSBtiKO, Oct. 13.—At the bankers’ convention today resolutions were submitted
favoring the rapid extinguishment of the
Dublic debt arul the continoetl nnrnlowe of
bonds by the government. The resolutions
consider the reduction ol the revenue wholly
unnecessary, but that the Treasury surplus
should be constantly applied to the liquidation of the debt. Action was tukeu to secure
an Important national banking act, and
providing for uniform bank legislation through,
out the country.
Logan C. Murray of .New
York was elected President, and L P Farrington was nominated a member of the
executive council.
At the afternoon session a report was
adopted recommending that the coinage of
silver dollars, under the act of 1S7H. cease
until the silver question is settled
by international conference.
The couveution ud-

journed.

Dining

the Victors.

New York, Oct.
13—The New York
Yacht Club tonight gave a dinner at Delmouico’s to Oen. l'aiue nud Designer Bur-

About 150 were present. The dinner
lasted from 7.30 to 10 o’clock, when the
speeches began.
“Keep Astern” was the

gess.

toast to which Oen.

Paine responded, ills
was an expression of
thanks for the
honor of the occasion, in the course of
which lie expressed his idea that the Thistle
was capable of better work.
Mr. Burgess
was characterized as “Our model American
who
designed only to surpass
yachtsman
himself.”
He replied modestly and briefly.

reply

THE

What

the

DOMINION.

United

States

Behring’s

Claim

in

Sea.

Ottawa, Oct. 13.—The Dominion government has received from Sitka copies of a
brief tiled in court there by the counsel for
the United State in regard to the seizure of

Hie sealing vessels in Behring sea.
The
ground Is taken that Behring sea Is included
In the boundaries of the territory ceded to
the United States by Kussia and is practically an inlaud sea, and that the Uulten States
has sole jurisdiction there.
The document
la a long one nod quotes fully from authorities on International law to sustain the position taken. The history of Russia’s title to
the territory in that neighborhood is recited
and the treaty between Russia and the United States ceding the same is set out at
length.
The appeal of the defence to the United
States Supreme Court takes a contrary view,
balding that Russia had no such rights as
claimed and consequently could not grant
them away. Behring sea is therefore regarded as a part of the ocean.
CENERAL NEWS.
The total number of deaths by the fire in
the Ohio insane asylum are reported to be

seven.

The New York Tribune said yesterday
that a demand will be made by compositors
on the afternoon papers in that city for an
increase from 40 to 43 cents per 1000 ems.
Strikes are expected.
Edison’s new invention, the phonograph
will be placed on the market in a few days.
The inventor claims that the machine will
do away with type writers and stenographers
as letters can be talked into it and a paper
receiviug an impression can be sent to the
correspondent who by ruuning It through
another phonograph ran hear the contents
read off.
An unknown burglar at Fonddu I,ac, Wis.,
Wednesday night, entered the house of Mrs.
William Kochuo and assaulted Mrs. Koeliue
and her four daughters with a club.
The
women are all fatallv injuied.
Six men have been lost In Lake Winnipeg
by an accident to their yacht.

The directors of Stafford Springs, Conn.,
Bank believe that Micks, the defaulting
ouuhlur luff lifflu if anirf klnn
At...
AOlul
..

000

---

capital.

Suit will be brought against the church of
the Holy Trinity in New York, for employing an bnglish clergyman. The action U
under the alien act of the national government.
An accommodation train on the Missouri
Pacific was run into by an air expre-,- train
One woman was killed and
yesterday.
many persons injured.
BASE BALL.
BOSTONS, 8; PORTLANDS, 3.
There was a little better attendance at the
benefit game yesterday than on the two previous games with the Bostons.
Still the
crowd was not large enough to inspire the
clubs into much of an effort. Kelley, Morrill and Wise were away and that left only

eight

of the Bostons. The ninth position was
filled by a local player who went to right
field.
The Portlands were also one short,
Mr. Spence laying off,and Oliver Burns went
behind the hat, Ftlzgciald taking second
base, it was a burlesque game. There were
lots of good chatting among the players,
Tate taking the lead in this respect, with
Shaw a good second.
Shaw pitched for
Portland, and was batted freely. Madden
was in the box for Boston and held the exchampions down in good shape.
Manager
Spence umpired auil gave good satisfaction
It was the last game for the seasou and the
players will now return to their homes. The

THREE

THE FOREIGN BUDGET.

Chamberlain Receives
Peculiar I- jroesione.

Mr.

Wheelock.ss.

AB.
5

Retain Their Freedom.

Reported Arrest of Ceneral Boulanger
In Paris.

London, Oct. 13.—An enthusiastic crowd
welcomed Mr. Chamberlain at Ballymena,
Ireland, today, where he made a speech. He
said that his progress had confirmed his Impression that the people were loyal and contented, and would resist to the utmost any
attempt to sever the connection between Ireland and Great Britain.
Ayoub Khan.
Ayoub Khan, whose death In

Johnston, cl.
button, 2b.
(.VKourke.c.
Nash. 3b.
Tate, lb.
Madden, ..
Crosby, rf.

5
4
4
3
4
4
4

Conway, if. 5

38
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Thayer, rf.
Duffy, 3b.
lialllgan. it.

4
4
4
bclioeneck, lb. 4
Fitzgerald. 2b. 4
Maius. cf. 4
bbaw.p. 3
Burns, c. 2

8

11

4

27

17

4

K.
0

lH.
1
1
2
0
1
1
1
0

0

0
1
1
O
0
0

10

TB.
0

PO.
3
0
0
3

A.
1
0
3
O

B.
2
0
0
l
l
0
3

0
2
o

011

o

o
1
0
2
0
0
14

4
0
5
1

7
3 34 16
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Innings.1

E.
1
o

0
0
1
0
0
2
o

LANDS.

AB.

Andrus, ss. 3

A.
0
O
0
6
0
0
1
4
o

3

1
1

The World’s Championship.
The fourth game for the world’9 cham-

pionship was played at Pittsburg yesterday,
and resulted as follows:
Innings..1 23456789
Detroit*.4 1 OOOl 200—8
St. Louis.O O O O O 0 O O O— pi
Base

iiiM-uruuu,

i'i.

■

E.rrt)rs—

*1119,

Detroit. 1; St. Louis, 0, Earned runs—Detroit, 4;
St. Louis, 0.
Balteries—Baldwin and Bennett;
King and Busliung.
Other Carnes.

nuu

a

Washington—Metropolitans, 2; Washingtons, 3.
Cincinnati—Cincinnati*. 4; Chicago*,

^At

At Philadelphia—Philadeluhias,
letics, 5.

0;

Ath-

THE STATE.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Col. H. S. Osgood made an inspection of
the jail in Augusta on Saturnuy afternoon
last. Ue
reports as finding everything looking neat and in first class order in every respect, both inside and out.
He says it is
oue of the neatest kept jails iu the Mate and
that great c.edit Is due to Mieriff McFaddeu
for the condition in which it is always found.
A Watervllle Frenchman, George Jennis
by name, attempted to commit suicide by

banging Friday eveuing.
A tablet iu memory of Itev. Daniel Stone,
of the earliest pastors ot the Congregational church in Augusta, lias been placed
in the Congregational church there.
State Superintendent of Schools N. A
Cure has returned home from a three weeks’
trip among the school teachers of the State.
one

During

his

absence he has held teachers’s

association meetings in Oxford, Franklin,'
Somerset, Piscataquis, Hancock and Washington counties.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

A barn and slaughter house, the property
of F. B. Ward, two mites out of skowhegan
village burned Sunday evening. Loss on
buildings $630, on hay $4<»i; insurance $30o.
WASUINOTON COUNTY.

A complimentary supper was tendered Sunday night to Mr. Frank P. Sargent, Grand
Master of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen on the occasion of his visit to
Justice Lodge No. 367, at Vaneehoro.
Many
engineers and employes participated. The
supper was served by G. W. Boss, proprietor
of the Vaneehoro dining hall.
Speeches
were made by nroiuiuent members of both
the brotherhoods of engineers and firemen.
The best of feeling prevails between employes and the affair was one of the most
oarmouious meetings ever held in this part
of the country.
Great praise is bestowed
upon Mr. Boss for the excellence of the banwhich
was
quet,
gotten up iu fine sty Ie.
TnHc* lU‘flir itii.11^

tilt.I out

profuse. The whole affair
gardless of expense.
WALDO

rtnaiuea

was

lUuaa

......

arranged

re-

COUNTY.

Belfast Canton, Patriarchs Militant, and

the Belfast Knights of Pythias were on an
excursion to Bangor Mouday. They arrived
at noon, paraded through the streets headed
by the Newburgh band, aud took dinner at
the Windsor Hotel where they had headquarters. They were accompanied by ladies
and returned Monday night.
Colby

University.

The Sophomore-Freshman base ball game
came off Wednesday afternoou resulting iu a
score of a to 5 in favor of the Sophomores.
The day was the bleakest of the fail and
only College boys were in attendance. Although the Freshman team was the stronghard work
er, yet the Sophomores, with
and Sophoiuoric luo* won. At the close of
the game the Seniors and Sophomores
formed a circle on the campus and had an
old fashioned war dance, the Juuiors uml
Freshmen retired to Crockett’s and cousoled
themselves with an oyster stew.
For the
Sophomores Wagg. although he broke the
forclinger of his pitching baud iu the second
inning, pitched a tine game; for the Freshmen, Pursous pitched a good game aud Ed
Matthews of Portland, played a good second
base.
At the Delta Ulisilon initiation Wednes
day night, the following members of 'm
were taken into
the Society:
Ueorge II

Dow, Lyndon L. Duuuam, Fred A. Luce’
Charles F. Leadhetter, Arthur T.
Watson,’
Herbert K. Purrington, William Fletcher.
there will be a special United States
signal station established here.
prof. Kng-rs
already has Ids commission and instruments
furnished by the government, will shortly
arrive.
1 ho professor will carry on special
luveatitfatioii aud make monthly aud quar-

terly raixurta.

nuurnur toree ami turcru

w1

/lyouo

Trouble Brewing for Frnnce.
The Paris correspondent of the Time*
says: “The opinion prevails that President

Grevy, being annoyed by the CafTarel complications and having shortly to face a new

ministerial crisis, will resign. France will
then face both a ministerial and a presidential crisis, of which the latter is the most
momentous.”

Jenny Lind Dying.
Jenny Lind Goldschmidt Is reported

to be

dying.

General

Boulanger

Arreeted.

The

Standard's correspondent at Paris
announces the arrest of Gen. Uoulauger.
Execution Suspended.
Dublin, Oct. 13—The Inspector General
of Constable# has issued an order suspending the execution of the coroner’s warrant*
for the arrest of

Inspector Browurlgg

and

others, against whom a verdict of murder
was reudered at Mitcheltstown yesterday,
peuding an appeal to quash the finding of
the Jury.
Sultan Better.

Paws, Oct. 13.—The Journal des Debats
says an official despatch has been received
announcing that the Sultan of Morocco is
better.

He mounted his horse before the
to the people.

palace aud showed himself

Foreign Notee.
Germany will not send a war ship to
Morocco, but will entrust to England the

protection of Germans residing there. This
resolution is regarded in political circles as a
proof of most cordial relations between the
two countries.
Dr. Mackenzie says

that
the
Crow
Prince’s general health is good, but unhap
there
are
certain
pity
symptoms which cause

alarm.
Mrs. Cralk, (Miss Muloek) the
dead in London.
Windham

authoress. Is

Circulating Library

Asso-

ciation.
The annual meeting of the Windham

Cir-

culating Library Association was held Saturday evening, October 1st, at the house of
the treasurer, Mrs. Marcia B. Hanson. The
following officers were elected for the ensuing year:
President -Arthur D. Hall.
V ice President—Thomas Varney.
•
reasurer-Marcia B. Hanson.

Secretary—Nellie Mayberry
Directors-Ueo. K. Skillings, M K. Hall, Nellie
Mayberry. Sadie Larabee, Julia Pride.
Keports by the officers for 1887 were read
aud approved.
Several articles of the constitution were

_

amended.

It

was

decided to fix the price for life

membership at $3.
The annual aud weekly fees remain the

id foriuttr jimn.
Marcia B.
Mr#.
Hanson,
Allay
Hawke*. Mr#. Charlotte Cobb. Mr#. Wiu.
Goo Id and Mrs. Abba Goold Woolsou were
aauit*

a*

Mr#.

—

At

Persian

to liy back to Herat. As the Ameer’s army
then advanced, Ayoub found himself deserted by bis men and was compelled to seek
refuge in Persia. About two months ago,
however, he escaped, and, at the head of a
small party, at tempted to start another revolt, but failure resulted, and he was driven
into the Persian Desert, there to die.

9

Bostons .O 4 0 0 2 0 2 0 X— 8
Portlands.O 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 O— 3
Earned runs—Bostons, 3; Portlands, 1. Two
base bits—Dtiffey, button 2. Home ruus—Nash,
bcboeneck. First base on called balls-Andrus.
Burns, Nash. First base on errors—Portlands, 1;
Struck out—Conway.
Bostons, 3.
Crosby. 3.
Madden, Mains, 2 Duffey. Wild pitches—Mad1.
Passed
den.
Double
balls—O'Kourke, 1.
Wheslock. button, Tate (2.)
Left on
plays—
bases Portlands, 4; Bostons. 6. Time—2 hours
10 minutes. Umpire—Spence.

the

Desert from wounds received In the recent
battle with the Ameer’s troops Is
reported
from Teheran, was the son of Sber Ali, the
late Ameer of Afghanistan, and a younger
brother of Yakoob Khan, the successor of
Sher Ali. Ayoub Khan, to assert his claim
of succession after the deposition of his
brother and the transfer of the throne by
English influence to Abdurrahman, the present Ameer, marched with an army of 12,000
men
against the Anglo-Indian force of
2500 men, commanded by Gen. Buriows, and
defeated his opponents. He then laid siege
to Candahar, but l ion.^Roberts. by an historic march of 318 miles in 23 days, arrived
In time to save the menaced capital of Afghanistan. forcing Ayoub Khan to (light.
The next year, after the British had left tlit
province, Ayoub again attacked Candahar,
held then only by the Afghan allies of England, and took the town. But the Ameer,
repeating Gen. Roberts’s famous march, ar-

The,

IB. SB. PO.
O
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0
1
O
1
O
3
1
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2
3
3
0
3
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1
1
2
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2
II
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
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Some

Indicted Irish Constables Allowed to

score:
BOSTON*.

CLN

—

J

■■,v

S-W/WW, SO

HI

M/BOU

Ut

Preflation tor their long continued interest
lor the Association.
of thanks was passed to Mrs. Abba
A,
Goold VVooison of Boston, for her lecture on
••Ireland'' for the purpose of establishing a
permanent home for the Library, and the
secretary was instructed to communicate the
expression to Mrs. Woolson.
The net proceeds of the lecture were paid
to the treasurer to be placed in some convenient savings bank to be kuowu as an accumulating fund for a permanent Library

building

at

Windham Centre.

During the past summer the books have
beeu well classified, covered and renumbered and it Is hoped that the town will feel
it u privilege, as well as duty, to
encourage
this important branch of education within
her borders, or more literally at her centre.
The Library will remain at the house of
Mrs. Marcia it. Haoson, Windham Centre,
until further notice, and will be open Wednesday afternoon and Saturday afternoon
and evening.
Tne next annual meeting will be held, according to the amended constitution, the
third Saturday in August, liuta.
It is hoped that a course of "Evenings'* for
the benefit of the fund may be held during
t..e entiling winter and that all former residents of this historical towu will be interested in securing life memberships for themselves and friends.
Talking at Concarta.
To the Kilitor of the Preen :
Uow many have been very much annoyed
when at a concert by some thoughtless perwho continually talked during the performance? If people attend concerts it is
supposed they are there to hear the music
and not to create a disturbance.
If they
must talk let them do so between the pieces
and at intermission.
These persons who
will talk are often so persistent and ill-bred
that, although they see the people Mbout
them are most seriously disturbed
by their
talking, still keep ou and frowns aud backlooks are of no avail. Svuoli
parties should
be complained of to the ushers, or
manager
of the ball, as a nuisance, and be compelled
to leave the hall or stop their
talking.
son

Win n the disturbance is so great as to attract tlie attention of performers, the
only
method which can be used is the one used bv
Theodore Thotnaa at a Brooklyn concert recently, who stopped the orchestra in the
middle of a selection and said lie could not
proceed with tlie concert, as there was to
much noise In one of the boxes that the perivmiii.uii

S|miiru.

Him

W'Ulin

on

Witt

part til Mr. Thomas entitles him

to the
thanks of all who attend concerts, and If
this manner of treating such people
was
universally adopted, there would be iess
cause for eoiupialot
There is still another class, and a large
one it is, oftentimes, who with the first mentioned, vie In depriving the lover of music of
those privileges which be is supposed to buy
wheu lie purchases bis ticket fur the con-

cert.

On some programmes a reiiuest is printed
that all ileslriog to leave early will do so in
the interval between the last two
pieces
and before the last commences.
\ great
many are considerate and do so, but there
are still a great many
who wait until the
music ol the dosing piece has commenced
and then begin to shuttle around for overshoes or rubbers, to stand up ami put on
overcoats and shawls.
The exercise of a
little common seuse on their part would overcome this dlOtculty.
It Is to he sincerely
hoped that the example ol Mr. Thomas wifi
be lollowed by all conductors and performers, and that managers will issue such Instructions as will prevent these annoying
features at entertalnuieoia.
A CONCERT GOER.

There was a great wedding at Ohltown
last week when the adopted son of the
famous ex-Governor of the Fenobscot tribe
of Indians, Steven StanUiaus, was married.
The groom was Nicholas Solomon and the
The wedding took
bride Aggie Susseps.
iu the presence of the
piece in the morning
family council, the ceremony being performed by Kev. Father Trudel, of St, Joseph’s
The ceremony greatly
church. Old town.
pleased the Indians in the family* ’I'he
wedding was followed by a gram' feast and
dance, everything being conduct « ateoidto the

grandest

uZ

ug
customs ol th
Ov»*r 201) lmlmu* were ut the leant lut
the dance the hall was
cionded.

*
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FRIDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 14.
The llazen bill is now practically passed
by both branches of the New Hampshire
legislature, and nothing hut toe Governor’s
signature is needed to make It a law. The
probability is that the bill «111 get it, though
there are some very solid grounds on whicli

<3jF*

—

CITY

SALT

CLARK’S GREAT

__

tacked the common schools as “heartless,
heedless uud godless,”
The next day a

—

IDEAL ENGLISH OPEKA.

CLOTHING
GENTS’

printed protest appeared from many of the
leading Catholics of the place disclaiming
any sympathy whatever with the priest’s
views.

FURNISHING

_

Apropos of the case of Sheriff Brown the
Belfast Age thinks that "when no complaints
are made and public sentiment does not demand the enforcement of a law a public officer may well be allowed to exercise bis
judgment as to the extent to which he shall enforce it.” An officer of the luw lias no busttn

ntnis

li{,na«lf

or. tin urn

«ut.

50

I DOUBLE BONE I

trip. One of them was the
corn palace at Sioux City, Iowa, a most
unique fabrication of cornstalks, ears and
kernels. There were In It also a wax maiden,

Particularly desirable for ladies who require a long
waisted Corset;
steam moulded ; price $1.00.

robe of satin
husks, climbing a winding stair of golden
ears; a spider of tiny carrots lying in wait
in his web of corn fibres; a map of the Union
made of

kernels,

each

State

having

mu vi

its

a

BROTHERS,
FOR

PORTLAND.

Waverly Novels, fine f loth lli'idiug,
Thackeray’s Complete Works,

12 vols.,
“
12

“

“

George Eliot’s Works,
Gibbon’s History of Home,

Macaulay’s History
“

acquain-

tance with army officers. Carrafel was the
rigtit baud man of Gen. Perron, Secretary of
War. The police getting wind of the fact

“

“

sure

of England,
“

“

“

and Call

grateful to her in a substantial way if she
would assist him. She told him it could be
easily arranged, and introduced him to Gen.

SIS

octl

“
“

3
5
3

“

“

“
“

and look them

Saturday

FRANK

resenting that he was a ricli manufacturer
who was pining for the decoration of the Legion of Honor, and would show himself

6
*l>

“

Essays,
Be

that a traffic in decorations was going on, a
detective called on Madame Limousin, rep-

B.

over.

CLARK,

Congress

street.

till

BLANKETS l

Carrafel, who named a pecuniary consideration for which the decoration would be forthcoming. Koon after both the General and
Madame Lenrousin were arrested. A search
of the latter’s room revealed some compromising letters from Gen. Boulanger and

0088.00

“

80.00

“

80

3.24

case

begun to arrive at the Atkinson House Furnishing Co.’s well
known depot. The fact that this is a part of the
largest order ever given by a Maine House would
be of iittle moment were it not by reason of it that
the ABERDEEN, white, 10x4, blue and red border;
the GERMAN, standard red, 11x4, improved red,
black and blue border; the SANTA VERA, white,
11x4, blue border, silk binding; the GEM, 10x4, red,
white and blue border, and other excellent grades
can be sold so much lower than ever before. A
very
rare display of these goods may be seen in our windows.

narrates iu detail several trips of the robbers
to Dexter to get tire “lay of the land.” tells
how they went, at what hotels they stopped
ou the way and how they worked at Dexter.
Twice he says they sent their team from
Boston to Gardiner by boat. He is specific
about dates as a general thing. It would

THE ATKINSON

HOUSE

not such a transaction took place. At
the inquest »oon after the tragedy no such
fact was testified to. What Stain’s motive
can be for fabricating this story, assuming
that he has done so, it is difficult to see, and
it is the absence of any apparent motive for
lying that just now constitutes the strongest
er or

FURNISHING CO.,

CORNER PEARL AND MIDDLE
oct8

evidence that he is telling the truth. Of corroborative evidence there is very little, the
most important piece perhaps being the finding of several large bunches of keys concealed near the house of the elder Stain,
which tondstoshow thatStain had had some
other business than shoemaking. Before
accepting the story as true or rejecting it as
false the public will want more light.

AGRAND

STS,, PORTLAND.

INVESTMENT !

THE OLO MUTUAL

LIFElSUlCE CO.,

The Largest in the
ii.ivuig puiu

iu

iik

umy

OF NEW YORK,

World, Assets $11 ,500,000,

aomcrs

aunng

uie

last 40

years, is now furnishing the roos

LIBERAL, ADVANTAGEOUS, NON FORFEITABLE

POLICY

upon the most favorable plans and at the least expense of any Company in the world. The entire premiums are more than returned.
For every dollar paid Iu premium it has r-centiy returned more than
l'or a policy of *3000 recently matured, *1:1,230 was
paid; for another of 32300. nearly
30000 was paid, and many other with similar results are paid every week. No other Company has
ever shown such results.
It becomes considerate business men, capitalists, and especially young men, to look into it and avail
themse ves of the advantages this old Company presents. They will never regret it. No person once
insured with this Company has ever been dissatisfied. Assessment
insurance, so called, is too often
fallacious, affording no security for a term ot years, and is more •xpenslve Ic the end. For documents
and information, apply to

W. D.
8C|)a.7

LITTLE,

31

■

■

-

IRA F.

.74

and Drawers at

CLARK,

IRA F.

EXCHANOB ST.

482

Congress Street.

Ivi.f

255

STREET,

Portland, Me.

time now, however, to
They
cool off and to see that their past methods
have been productive of much more evil

W. c. ware,

than

Manager.

iVIETAL SKYLIGHTS
And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores and

Dwellings.

Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornice# and
Gutter**. Metal Shingle#. Sheet Metal Work
lor Uuildings. Send for Illustrated Circular.

f
I

SWAN &

F. VAM NCQRDEN &
^E3 HarrUon Avenue

CO.,

K L. BllorilBY, Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
octl3d3t

—

Portland, October 7,1887.

EXTRA

BARRETT,

The

BANKERS,

I Mi Nlitlill**

dtf

Bankers and

Fisk Jubilee

¥

k

Ur.

Brokers,

of the N. Y. Mtoc»

Jessie Conthoii,
Maritaua Opera Co.

Ex* It a age.

PltlVATK WIKK TO NEW YOKE AND BOSTON

SECTkITIES

IWESTMEM
JfKW YORK

FOK SALE.

COURSE TICKETS*

CORRIlPtitDEirn,

91.50, 91.75 nud $2.00 according to location, with choice of Opera*. Full discount to all who hare purchased “Bos-

CHARLES HEAD & CO.
BOSTON,

tonian” Extra*.

CHARLES

HEAD & CO.
(^HotatioiiH constantly displayed.

(STA.vi.ity

d«=l

T. Fui.lk.n,

GRAND limiVG TO-NIGHT

Frank C. Cbockkr.
eodtf

—

___

POKTLA YD

Other Flnit'l'Ua* Srvurlties.

BOSTON.

—

Ticket!* at Mtoekbri.lgt-'*

oetl-t

First National bank Building.
and Railroad

I»¥ TR*

BOSTONIANS

TRUST COMPANY
City, Cuuuty

Singers,

Parker,

NO.33 EXCHANCE STREET.
TlrudH'in

COURSE!

Bostonians,
Sol Smith Bussell,

Streel, Portland, Me.

octl_

House Furnishing Co.

Igtn

U2t

GILBERT’S DANCING ACADEMY

Honda, and

■

OPENINC

Uasi^lur
1

IHsse. And Masters, Young ladles and

,%WWenfca.
p.
Class for
Young Ladles anil Gentlemen,
Thursday, at

4.30

m.

Monday

rlday Kvenings.
Classes for Children
Saturday at 3.30 and 4.30 pin.
octo
Jtf

DEPOSITS

_eodtt

WE OFFER

6 STOGKBRIDGE 6

FOR SALE

POHTL t A 1> W ATF.lt CO.,
40 TEAR HOLD 4s,
MNKIN4; M AD RONDS,

FORMERLY ROSTOV & PORTLIiVO CLOTHIVG (!0„

EXTRAS

255 Middle Street,

-

-

-

Portland, Me.
Manager.

BENEFIT

m

The great demand for the regular
Stockbrldge
Lour***) tickets uud tbe
disappointment to many
who Ufwjlml tickets, has Induced me to
arrange
all the extra entertainm* nts
eng aged for this

make it to tlio
ADVANTAGE OF HOI.DEES TO EXCHANGE

1000

......

.....

that will

j THE

Ited number of

ARRIVAL

II. M.

WEEK

Street.

m

and in

quantities sufficient to last an ordinary
we

aa

propose to DUPLICATE in

store one year, but which

thirty days.

«

" e propose
giving our customers tills week the benefit of recent purchases at a large discount from
import
cost.
Fine French Serges, 48 inches wide, in Colors and
Black, at 59 cents. Must be secured at once, as we shall
sell only a limited quantity at that
price.
Heavy Black Satin Surah, 21 inches wide, at $1, regular value $1.50; only three pieces will be sold.
Ur eat value in Underwear will be advertised in a few

days.

^__

■

KOVIOVIWS,
In Ideal English Opera,
Presenting Offenbach's Comic Opera.

THE

CO.,
eodt

AUTUMN AND WINTER

&

Makers of Fine

Lancaster
octl

Building,

JONES,
Clothing,

FISK

JUBILEE

S^s.

Evening
Nn.

3—Thursday Evening, Dec.

WESTERN 7
r.uiMoRTmx. f

7 D

f

P

SOL (SMITH RUSSELL
aiul

.

Tickets. 45. :«5

in ii. M

Mr.

Orchestra aad < hern..

Evening Tickets 45, 35

Branches at Bangor, Auburn, Bockland and Riddcl'ord.

-—_‘____

ruesday mornlug at 8 o'clock.

—

i NVIGORATOR
I

470 CONGRESS STREET.

FOR

ntemperanceJ
-n

ate

SURE CUKE

for SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

WEDDING
l aTiUtions engraved°rprinted. W.W. davim
:
to., ICaKrnvcra, 4 4W«l Hi., Kohoo.
8 Bua lor samples ami estimates.
sepl2eud2ui
i

.r
r

Congress Street, Op|». City Hall,

PORTLAND.

MAINE.

Thi* Institution, established In ism, offers superlor advantages for preparing young men and
business pursuits, students may enter
*le
business course or for any
Mlyitime
speelul branch »r study. The 25th year will open
August 1st, 1887.
For circular or information, address
augleodSm
L. A. UKAY, a. M., Principal.
~

PeiriV.,n
rearl
amt

Ltlou T.

Lie

?

■

t

RENE !

powerful east,

I

c .n

mi

t® y>"‘t entire sat-

rl,IR y".'1"7,car'*
»** have »he of the
*a mist st.«.kJ^
O'?1
«i»»i»t>«r sets and parlor
lu lu
in the
ihe
81 Ills
country to select from, f remalu
Your* Very Kespoctfully,
0CW(

augmented

by

a

corps

o

CYPSEY DANCERS,

J—R O N A L D O S—3
the premier grotesques of the world.
rhe Great Duel Scene.
The 3-Ronald»s-3.
The Bohemian Daueers.
The Cecilian Quartette
Prices 75, 50 and 35 cents.
uerices

Um'*vlnK that

BARRY,

Including the

!i M
Wait.’ Corev*mVo"
*j H^luthebu.memWh
V i"*’ On connection
dh1 Walter*?*
‘‘'.rtland Kuril-

!s

—

In the grand spectacular
production,

•?»««“ with
h“us*' Oirnishers,
corMiddle *.Lo-i.-.n
streets, Portland

11 reCo warr».o..
*' iv order entn
d1 to

AND

MRS. THOS.

CARD.

IS A

1».\DAY andll ESDAY.OCT. 17 and 18.
WM. REDMUND

dtf

_

oetlOdlw

TWO NIGHTS ONLY.
1

IMPORTERS,
410 I’oi-o Street.

n"r24.

Cents.

50

PORTLAND THEATRE

i i. STANLEY & SON,

dtf

aad

Tickets (without the Bostonians) * 1.45.01.50
1 tad sj »o
Tickets on sale at dtockbrhlgc’s,

Ale

STOUT,

S.

Miss Emma. Miss Alice Carle, J. C. Bartlett, Cornell, Brine, Clark and Reach In the cast.

...

this Company. I offer for
fSSLW
*) *D<t upwards, loan* on

Cents.

Tlic Boston naritunii Opera Co.

For Sale lu the Original Package
by

’

and 50

3le. A-

,'apital paid up,
$300,000
'urplus,
*’3 000
idditional Liabilities of Stockholders,
300,000

' ill Ilf MESS’

25, 35 and 50 cts.

and other Celebrated Artists.

—AND—

COR. PEARL AND MIDDLE STS.,

Ticket*

COUTHOUI,

nbi

^ toss’ English

play,

«#. 3.Grand Matinee by Miss Jessie

:niy.ME.ipoi.i.<i, nim,

Having succeeded

new

BEWITCHED.
Evening

p

W. H. Emery *» Atsale, in Hum*
improved real
♦
state, situated lu the State of Minnesota, of three
l nies the value of the amounts
loaned, hearing
I
err cent., payablo semi annually,
he greatest caution Is used
by the officers of
t lis Company In
selecting these loans and they
H
recommended to conservative inV
7',gentlemen of proiniuence in iliumwith this company to
hom I will referi!>¥e»"*<*
those interested.
GEOKGE K. GOCLL),
sep2tleoillm
_S3 Exchange street.

IVE B

his Superb Dramatic Company, lu hit
rery

funny

rhe Minnesota Loan and Trust Co.
•r

from Science.

Evening Ticket* 50. 75c and $1.00.

a

n

Sympathy

b *be most famous pulpit orator In

N*. 4._

loarantee Fund Deposited with
Slate Auditor,
100,000

HEADQUARTERS,

1

on

Job s Comforters:

Europe*****

sep27dlmTreasurer.

t

D,

Subjed:

obtained on application to Portland Water
'ompanv, by
GEO. P. WK8COTT,

c
«

1*0 R. TL A. N

.8K7

S.

of City Temple, London.

M)

THE ATKINSON

A-T

I

50 cents.

Ref. JOSEPH PARKER, l»J„

.J.'.1.Y1uor,'U"‘'e,wl!!'
.ifa, o‘U'?'l!"

\ MVfMnli.'r 1 r«

Ticket* 25, 35 and

Lecture by

?7ro!!?,U,e

HmiAlint.il

SIMMS.

Organized Oct «, 1871. This Is the original coropnuy that devoted over *150,000 of Its
earnings
to the building of Klsk
University; that made
two wonderfully
successful tours abroad—the
guests of kings and ipieens and prime minister*,
and that sang
by special Invitation for Presidents
Grant, Hayes, Gurtteld and Arthur.

OrrioE Portland Water Co.
)
Mk
1887. }
OLDEKS of the Bonds of this
Company due
April 1st, 1888, are hereby Informed1 that
31:1 Ht|dltlonal to and
amendatory
if Chapter 151), special laws of
18t!«, approved
1887
January 28th,
the Porlland Water Company
Authorized to Issue Consolidated
Mortgage
londs for the purpose of
refunding Us bonds
as 'hoy shall come
and for
E*°»ore
he further construction of its works due,
saW «e‘
bonds have been
"a,lon'' °r ^‘■’‘’"and
o
B
the Uty of Boston, in Gold Coin »lnoo payayears
rom date, (due 11)28) with Interest at forty
the rale of
11 per cent.
pe_r annum, payable semi-annually in
ami
The
February
August.
bonds may be reglsered at the pleasure of the owner thereof
The Company have established a
.Sinking Fund
proceeds of which will be applied by Its Tru.v
! he
ees to the payment of the Bonds.
Holders of the Company’s Bonds due April 1st
888, have the option of an exchange for Die new

Respectfully,

SUITS !

HASKELL

Exchange

$1.00.

7Sets. anil

Wainrdny Evening, Dec. 3.
The Original

H„.

Plcltllng Purposes.

We offer for Fall and Winter selection. Me*
dium and Heavy Weight Suits,
Many of
these Suits are made from fine Domestic
goods and are an excellent substitute for
fine Custom Made Clothing, and are
sold
much cheaper.
The lower priced goods
range from $7.00, $9.00, $10.50, $12.00 to
$13.50 per suit. Some varieties made from
the choicest Domestic goods, trimmed and
finished with the same care that is gjven all
of our productions,
are sold as low
as
$15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $22.50 and $25.00.
It would be difficult to distinguish
these
Suits from fine Custom Made Carments.
Our stock will be kept full and
complete
duringthe Fall and Winter.

3

Funding Loan, Four Per Gent, Forty Year, Sinking Fund Bonds.

THAT MUST BE purchased, makes a public notice of our determina"
tion to turn them over in the above time necessary.
Why delay uutiT
the biting blasts of winter sew the seeds of sickness and death, when
comfort and happiness should prevail, simply by a little calculation, for it is of daily occurrence that orr customers show their
appreciation of our efforts to furnish every home in Maine with such
articles as will do honor to the father when he welcomes his
prospective son-in-law under his roof, or when he watches his busy housewife
arrange and re-arrange the choice articles that are so much coveted by
the proud wife aud mothers, who but too often forego what a little
thoughtfulness would remedy.
And if you are not prepared to pay all cash we are at all times
ready
aud willing to take a quarter of the amount down at the time of
purchase and the balance in easy weekly or monthly
payments as you earn
it. In this way you cau furnish your house, warm
your house, clothe
your beds; make your castle appear what it is, the dearest spot on
as
earth, and,
such, is entitled to your every dollar.
Make it a paradise for your sons and daughters, that they
may not only enjoy the
comfort* ot such as every laboring man can give
them, but furnish
them with a picture that in after life will be reviewed with
that pride
and joy that time cannot efface.
"0t
Dini,,S Room, Sitting Room, Chamber
and nil* lieu can be turnished from under one roof.

SPICES

O-HOOIKSIS.

Cor. Middle &

STOVES and RANGES

Assaycrs,

MIXED

Evening Tickets, 50,

WOODBURY & MOULTON,

Wimka

for the thousand undone families who are
daily reminded of the many
necessaries that we place at their disposal.

VINEGAR,

State

■

POACHERS,

with choice of matinees.

BANKKKM,:

octlldtf

PURE CIDER
Analyzed by

Cl IPMITI IDE

14.

Oct.

THE

Portland Water Co. Sinking Fund Gold 4s, due 1927.
Wo will receive Porltand Water Co. 6s, due April 1,
1889, in exchange for the 4s, on favorable terms.
We also offer carefully selected Munioipal, Water
Works Company and Railroad Bonds.

BROS.

pnres.

lt;va*n,nenti'

t-*rW»i Evening,

Canal National Bank Stock,
Porlland Rolling Mills Stock,
Oexter & Newport R. R. Co s Stock.

TURNER

course

_

WEOFFER FOR SALE

AT

tickets at

way.
the hou,“ W,U ** le,t "P®" for
eveulug
tkketa
Ineluaing reserved seats, *1.50, *1.75
aud *2.00, (25, 20 and 33 Vs cts. per
entertain*
■eat), according to location. The following is a
WH1 ,>e ,t,le<1
Th*y
the POPCUA

PAYSOiI & CO.,

oc.532 Exchange

season

of the discount.
wmVw'.,?itickets
aLy P*tbe
.'tentage
will be sold
In that
The bai-

THEM.NOW.

LARGE

City Hull.

At

Which may be registered tt desired. Also many
desirable in vestment securities, yielding
* to it per cent, lute rest.
«$!}
City of I'ortland Bunds, maturing within six
Booths, and Portland Water Co. Bonds, maturing
April 1st. 1HXM
IVC.'iv.'.l
aval.
other

^ t.he ?arlo,r;

BOSTON S PORTLAND CLOTHING CO.,

had

Wtnthrop. 1*750
Keadtteld, Belgrade. Oakland and Bkowhegan
shiii
PM.OO
Watenrille, Bcuton
and
Clinton.:.
8.73
7.73
Other stations In proportion.
Tickets Good for Return Until Not. 2d.
TATSON TVCKKK. General Manager.
„

choice line of securities.

i

MIDDLE

Klchinond, Auburn, Lewiston, Gardiner, Hallowed,
Augusta, Monmouth and

Bonds,
maturing April I, 1888.
We offer In exchange, a

Portland, Maine.

Houlton Presque Isle
and Keturn and Kelitrn

From

Portland, Brunswick, Bath,

Water Co.

PULLEN," CROCKER

FORMERLY

earnest, enthusiastic
apt to start in this wav. It take- a
good while for reformers to a a in that the
destruction of ancient and long
existing customs, no matter how bad they may he, must
necessarily proceed slowly. And because
the Knights did not learn this more
readily
than reformers who had proceeded them
is no reproach to them.

AND

—

18,

Ac

At following Kates:

ing November, 1887,
Portland

TRAINS,

MOilDAV & TUESDAY, OCT. 17

Portland City Bonds, matur-

STANDARD CLOTHING £L

______

men are

REGULAR

WANTED.

.75

INTER EM ALLOWED ON

«,u

many evil* in our Industrial system, and
naturally enough conceived that the best
way to get rid of them was the most direct
way, namely, to tear them up by the roots.
1 hey forgot that these roots were so interlaced with our Industrial
system that they
could not be suddenly torn
up without tearing up the whole system w ith it. All reforms conducted by

Announce above Excursion to take
place by

*■

W. L. WILSON St
I
I

mi CENTRAL RAILROAD

flVIVflAI.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

saw

good. Want of experience is no longer
present to palliate such a course as many of
their assemblies have adopted in the past.
They have refreshed their recollection of
their constitution, and declared with one
voice that it suits them. They have declared
that henceforth the strike and the boycott
are to be
appealed to only as last resoits.
n.e public will watch their
future proceedings with great luterest,
feeling that It will
soon be determined
whether the organization is to be a help to the
laboring man and a
blessing to society in general, or a bindrance to the one and a curse to
the other.

—

THE

Linen

Our STOCK of OVERCOATS for Men and Boys is
nearly three times as large as usual at this season,
and the PRICES are from one-third to one-half less.
We call the attention of patrons to one line of fine
BROWN KERSEY OVERCOATS in Men’s sizes at
only $10 each, retailed by other dealers generally for
$18. This is a special drive for this week. Also our
entire present stock of YOUNC MEN’S SUITS offered at special low prices to close out many lots at

For

turvy and inflicting great losses upon them*
aeives and upon the general public as well.
There was nothing peculiar or exceptional,
however, about their performance*. They

have

TO

comic

M. C. it. it. mill fi. T If H In
II ni.rfi>Fn<', lu.a.l
Half fars on B. & M. K. It and 1*. A K. K.
H. to both Matinees. Half fare oil
I*. & (). H. It. Opera tickets
oft 10for sale at the stations.
dlw

THE ATKINSON

OverCoatS

WHOLE

a.utsf

engaged perhaps In an entirely different
trade in a dispute which the latter hud with
their employers. The constitution of the
order, in a short time, was eutirely forgotten,
and the assemblies plunged recklessly into
stiikes and boycotts, turning business topsy-

.25

doz, 4 ply Linen
Collars, 12 for
$1.00

OpD. Preble House.

<13W

formidable that Mr. Powderly was pushed
back and forced to make concessions, instead of being the last resort for the settlement of labor troubles the strike and tiie
boycott became the first. Men were forced
to strike against their employers not because
n

—

Hu, yarn- lirkrl. iu Advance. All Meal.
■ •■served
1‘rlce 50c., 78c.. and S1.00; matinee
35c., 60c., and 76c.
On sale at Htockbridge's
music store, or ordered by mail. Books of the
Opera and Libretto on sale at Htockbridge’s.
Doors open *t 7 and 1.30. (iperns at H aud £30.
Kiriir.Ma Train, on all the railroads, half
fare; aud late trains to alt holding opera
tickets, as follows:

CLARK, IRA F. CLARK, IRAF. CLARK,

so

no

ANNUAL EXCURSION

FANCHONETTE.

100

just put in stock at
0 pairs good
.48 rock bottom prices.
Cuffs for

FORMERLY BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO.,

of these men became

t hoi*

.00

wear

settlement

frrif>vonr>A nf

Shirts at

at 200 doz. Lion
Brand
Collars and Cuffs just
put in stock, 2 for

Fine assortment of Neck-

Standard Clothing Co.,

Agent,

have been tried and
failed. Mr. Powderly and some others of
the leaders at first stood firmly on this constitution and resisted the hot beaded men
who got control of many of the Assemblies
and Insisted on a more vigorous policy. But

UI1V

(iranU Chorus ami Orchestra. S|>cei.il Scenery
Elegant Costumes. Evening tickets. Bo, 75
cts., and *1.00, now on sale at Stoekbrldgg's.
Half fare and late trains.
oetlOdlw

—ALSO—

dtf

The Bent of All, and the Opportunity of a
Lifetime. Life Insurance that Costs Nothing.

Turn Over A New Leaf.
“Think before you strike,” “Don’t Boycott
except when you can't help it,” were injunctions which the Knights of Labor convention
at Minneapolis listened to, it is said, with
practically unanimous approval. They are
certainly good Injunctions and if lived up to
will go a long way toward strengthening the
Knights in public opinion. But between
promise and performance there is oftentimes
a great gulf, and it is a matter of
history
that this gulf has never been wider and
deeper than in the case of the Knights.
The constitution of the Knights lias in it
very much to commend and very little to condemn. It is pervaded by the same sentiment
that met so general approval at the recent
convention. It condemns strikes and boycotts except in extreme cases when all other

men

FATINITZA.
ami

opera,

#8 Leather Jackets for #5.

and

Bonanza Shirts

w- C- WARE-

therefore that inquiry along the routes
they took ought to discover even at this late
day somebody who saw them. One of Stain’s
statements In particular it would seem to be
easy to confirm If it be true. He says that
—one of the robbers hired an officer opposite
the bank for observation purposes representing that he was an insurance agent. It
ought not to be difficult to determine wheth-

of

In 8uppe’s comic opera

POACHEKS.

Saturday matinees, IK-t. 16th, Serpette’s

—

seem

gradually the strength

Petersburg

j

Blankets in immense quantities have

The story told by Stain in regard to the
robbery of the Dexter Savings Bank and tire
murder of Cashier Barron is so circumstantial in its details that It would seem a very
easy task to discredit it if it be untrue. He

of

1

Contaeook X Un- 40 doz. $1 laundried

#1.25.

All Wool

Shirts

ease

#1.00, sold everywhere

0.50

Drawers at

4.24

1

THE

once.

President Grevy's son-in-law. A number of
additional arrests followed. Paris was immediately in a r8ge, arid Berlin was immensely tickled.

means

HOM O \ |%\S

robusto!

5.00 dershirts and Drawers at

“

$1.00

Scarlet

72 810.50 Overcoats, 11.40

$3.00

$10 Suits for

20.00 20 doz.

THE CLOTHIER.

S1S.00, redneed “to $6 60
6.00
15.00,
“
5.00
9.00,
“
2.50
7.50,
150
3.00,
“
5 00,
2.25
“
1.75
3.75,

“

With Vest

eod8t

COMMENCING SATURDAY, OCT. I.

Scott’s

wide

well made.

500 Popular Books, in Fine Cloth Bindings, to be sold at the
very low price of 39 CENTS. Notice the prices of
the following sets of popular authors.

policy.

enjoyed

AtirnVTN

mouiaea eor

GIGANTIC SALE OF BOOKS.

The Carrafel-Limousin scandal, which has
Paris, is a particularly ugly oue both on account of its nature
and the previous high standing of the parties involved. Madame Limousin, who is
has

particularly

RINES
0Ct7

made such a sensation in

principal,

ucsvnnea are n. ana u.sream

sets and are

especial color; a bnge National flag and tae
shields, eagles, crescents, crosses, and emblems of various nations; and motttces, from
the dominant “Ceres Imperatrice” to the
multitudinous and varied “Welcomes," all
made of the unshelled ears.
All these were
in a big building of which everything but
the mere skeleton was the product of the
cornfield. All very new, very fragile, very
perishable It was; Mr. Cleveland had not
seen anything
like it since the collapse of
his civil service reform

>.uv; auv¥c

J

CORSET.

There is no Corset on the
market for the price that
gives better satisfaction
than Roth’s Double
bone. Price SI.25.

western

with hair of corn-silk and

the

If

I

many wonders

seen

-BY TUB-

65

With the following principals: Miss Marie Stone,
the favorite pnma donna
soprano; Miss Camille
Moort, soprano. A leading church singer of Chie tgo, who lias the heartiest commendations of
ha
Purines ami other great artists; Juliette
Corden, soprano (the successful one of over two
hundred applicants heard by Col. Maplrson a few
seasons ago for a gratuitous tuition
Mi., ,v>m-s
llunllngloa, prims donna contralto; Miss Mena
Cleary, Miss Lottie Crulkshank. .. Karl liar
Iiala-e. McDonald. Krotbingham, Montgomery.
Mr. Klecorde Kiccl, of Covenl Harden Theatre
Lnii'hm: Mr. Willem
Xanter. tenor
of tile National Opera Co., ami Mr. Frank Miller
second tenor; Mr. S. L. Htudley. nmstealdirector;
Mr. Oscar Well, stage manager; Mr. p\ p;. fond,
manager.
Grand Chorus'
Orchestra of 14 Musicians’
Beautiful Costumes and Special Scenery'
P'riday evening, Oct. I4tli, Offenbachs comic

GOODS !

$7 Keefers at

50

70

Overcoats for

the

j

825 and 828

100

A curious kind of justice we Bhould get if
officers were authorized to determine whether
laws are good or bad, popular or unpopular

The President has

elegant 830 Satin

lined Overcoats for 822.00

merit. It is, or ought to he, enough for him
to kuow that the law is on the statute book.

during his

ARTISTS.

opera.

n

and make their opinion on these points
guide of their conduct.

AT CITY HALL.
Saturday Evening, Oct. lath.

-IN-

65

French Contille,
length 13
inches. Price 75 cents-

2nd STOCKBRiBGE.

THE BOSTONIANS

it might be withheld.
It is a good sign when the Catholic laity
rebel against the denunciation of the public
school system by the Catholic clergy as they
did at Middletown, Conn., the other day.
The occasion was the laying of the corner
stone of the parochial school at that place
and the priest who delivered the address at-

HALL

LOKE^ZO K. DYKK.
dlt

Friday.

SECOND

Y.

Sale of seats comoctlJdlw

M.

c7a.

CITY HALL. THURSDAY EVENING, OCT. 20.
Irand Concert by the Hi'.yoahia.y Gypsy Qi. akETTP.. assisted hv Miss CHRisTijre ZtmsoES,
Ida I'LoBt.vet, Elocutionist.
\ oprano, and Miss
^"Admission 25 cents. Reserved Seats 80 cents,
;1 durse tickets with reserved seats
fl.BOand $2.00
Reserved seats for the
* ccordlng to location.
nurse to memhers 60 cents and $1.00.
Tickets
J
oetlpdiw
L IIW '.'n Side at istockhrlilge’s.
<

1

1
*

L

mis PA I KK

V HE

Union Pacific 1st
do Land (Irauts

PIIKSS.

FRIDAY MOKMMi, OCTOBER 14.
WIT AND WISDOM.
v

_

Dude,

A

beautiful

a

loose

a

on

tlglit-trowsered dude,
and bruised his dainty

stone

ankles. The gentle patient Is doing well. He
used Salvation Oil.
Many children have coughs and colds now, and
should have a bottle of Dr. Bull’s Cough feyrup.
Delmonico’s
Countryman (who has strayed intoraw
bride)—Have you got enny
oysters?

with ills

How many will you have?
Countryman- Well, I duuno. (To bride)—Don’t
you think we kin go a can, Marlar?

Walter—Yes, sir.

If Sick Headache is misery, what are
Carter’s Little Pills If they will positively cure it?
People who have used them speak frankly of their
worth. They are small and easy to take.
The following Is a sample of “English as she Is
wrote:”
“This Baldln county In Alabama. My dearYouse gwlne to mobile 111 Ala to-morrow please
sec O. and tel him to sen me 1 Oulre rope Vs
I'1'"

nui iu

i"niur

my mules yistldy aud kiled

...

-w

“JIh," remonstrated Bobby, “when I was at
grandma's she let me have two pieces of pie.”
Well, she ought not to have done so, Bobby,”
I think two pieces ol pie arc
slid his mother.
the older you grow,
too much for little hoys,
Hoht)'- the more wisdoip you will gain.”
hut only tor a moment.
silenced,
was
Bobby
“Well, iiia.” he said, "grandma Is a good deal
older than you are.”

slipped

augai iik'ifcu .-in
one also 2 sacks

114%

...

do Sinklna Fuuds.
The following quotations of stocks arc received
dally by Pullen, Crocker & Co., Exchange street,
Portland, Me.:
—
Oct. 13.
Oct. 12

um

«

salt”

Will be found an excellent remedy
for sick headache.
Carter’s Little Liver nils.
Thousands of letters from people who have used
them prove this fact. Try them.

Clos-

Opening

-V.

■■■■■—,

Open- Closing
log

log

hid.

Paul. 72%
Krle 8ecouds.
Krle cotnmou. 25%
Erie preferred .69
Northern Pacific... 2,1
North. Pacific, pref 43%
N. V.Central.103%
..
Omaha common.... 39%
Omaha preferred 102
Phila & Reading
69%
Delaware. L.& W.i24%
Lake Shore. 00%
Pacific Mall. 35
Jersey Central. 72
Kansas Texas. 21%
Union Pacific. 45
Oregon irauscou
16%
western Union. 75%

8t.

hid

74%
72%
71%
98%
96%
2(1%
28%
26%
> 2
111
61%
2 2%
2u
21%
45V*
*3%
4»%
104% 105
103%
108% 100V* io %
39%
40% 89%
103

10.3

61%
126

91%

36%

73%
21%

61%
126%
92
30
73

40
18
76

tauaua aoutnern

62
62%
Delaware At H. 97
98V*
Lousisvme & N.... 66%
66%
N. Y. & N. E
36V*
36%
Missouri Pacific_ 90%
91 Vs
Oregon Navi. 81
83
Hocking Valley... 21%
22%
Richmond Terminal 21%
22%

Chicago

59%
124%
90

22%

35%
71%
21 Vs

49

44%

16%
75%

19%
77%
63%

pi44

97%
56%
35%
90%

98

68V*
3«y8
92VB
87
22

80
22

23%

21%

Cattle Market

By Teiegraph.J
CHICAOO, Oct. 13, 1887—Cattle market—rereceipts 10,000; shipments 3800; about steady;

Shipp ng

4Xa.fi oo; Stockers and feeders

steers 2

90tg3 10; cows, hulls and mixed 1 3092 60;

at 1

3 60.

Hogs,receipts 26,000; shipments 12,000 ;market
steady; lower for packers; 'mixed at 4 25*4 05;
heavy 4 40 *4 30; light 4 36 a,4 70; skips at 3 00

® 4 16.
dlieep—receipts 8,000 shipments 3000; market
steady; native muttons 3 oo*4 10; Stockers 2 60
80; Western at 3 u6@3 00; Texaus at 2 26®
60. Lambs 4 26®6 25.

r'l

Domestic Markets.
1

Omaha Girl—Oh, shopping lu Paris Is such fun
laughed so much lu my life.
Friend—what made it so enjoyable?
Omaha Girl—Hearing the French shopkeepers

never

trying to talk English.
Friend—Oh l

Y es, and the queer part of It was they
to realize the ridiculousness of their
blunders Just as much as we did; they lauglied
themselves almost into Ills over them. Wasn't It
O. G
seemed

—

strange?

Friend—l)ld you talk English?
O. G.—No, Indeed; I talked French.

W. Patton, of Globe Village, Mass,
says:
“Havlug sold Wibtar’b Balsam or
Wild CiiBBRvfor many years, and used it in
my family with the most satisfactory results, I
can with confidence say that in my estimation It
is tlio best remedy In the market for coughs,
colds and throat and lung diseases.”

BenJ

“Is there anything more dreadful than dyspepsla. doctor?" asked Mr. Braubread.
“There is." Interrupted Mrs. Braubread.
“What is it, then?” asked the doctor.
“The man who has It.”

Composed of choice Boots, Herbs aud Barks,
prepared as to retain their medicinal qualities,
Quaker Bitters will be found to cure all complaints arising from an Impure state of the blood,
or deranged state of the liver and stomach.
You
will fiud in Quaker Bitters just the medicine you
need; it will purify the blood, tone the system,
so

and make you well. Weak and delicate mothers
find especial benefit from their use.
Quaker Eye Lotion Is cooling and soothing to
Inflamed eyes.
Mr. 8Loath—I

see Miss Litter, the authoress, is
and 1 have never readanyiof her stories.
you give me a few points. Miss Clara?
What is her forte?
Clara—Local color I think. Look at that dab of
rouge lu front of her left earl

here,

Can't

facial

am-commehgial.

Nash, and Nettle B Dobbin, St John. NB; Bat,
md Elvira, do; Moses Eddy, Win Kb e. and Mabel
Hall. Kockland; A B Perry. Sliulee, NS; Abble E
Willard. Loduskla. Menawa, and Lucy M Collius,
Bangor; M A Holmes, Boston; Silver Spray, from
rtiomastou; Fanny & Edith. Belfast.
Ar util, ship Emily Keed, Sheldon, Calcutta;
brig Stockton. Allen. Berblce; schs Jas B Jordan,
Martin. Pensacola; David W Hnnt, Merritt, from
Fernandina.
Below, brig Stockton. Allen, from Hayti.
Cld 12th, ling Atalava. Brown. St Vliiceut; sell
Carrie K Woodbury, liryant, Fernandina.
Sid 12th. brigs L F Mnnsou, St Thomas: KM
Mitchell, Boston.
\ INEYAKD-llAY EN—Ar 11th, sell J A Brown
Itondout for Boston; A llayford. Kockland for
New York; Senator Clime'.Calais for Fall Klver;
Nile. Kockland for Norfolk.
Ar 12th, brig hatahdtn, Hayes, Frankfort for
Philadelphia; sell July Fourth, Port Johnson for

dolphin

(or
York.

;By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Oct. 13 1887.—Flour market |
rece.pts 211,827 packages; exports 2489 sacks;
sales 66,too bbls.
Flour quotations—Flue at 2 00*2 76; superfine
Western and Slate 2 60*8 10: common to good
extra Western and State at 8 90*3 40; good to
choice do ai 3 60*4 90; common lo choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 40*4 60; fancy do at
at 4 66*4 90; common to goodf extra Ohio at 3 (XI
@4 90; common Ldcholce extra St Louis at 3 00*
4.90; patent Minnesota extra good lo prime at
4 40*4 60; choice to double extra do at 4 60®
4 9o. Including 3.900 bbls city mill extra 4 16
4 36; 210.1 fine bbls do 2 00®2 76: 3300 bills superfine 2 60.<3 10; 1100 bbls extra No 2 at 3 00®
3 40; 6800 bnio winter wheat extra 3U0®4 90;
6800 bbls Minn wot* extra at 3 00 *4 90. Southern flour steady with moderate trade; common to
tatr extra 3 26@4 uo; good to choice do at 4 10®
4 9 >. Rye flour quiet aud Ann.lWhem -re.'elms
146,600 push; exports 84,400 onsli .sales 260,000
hush spot; steady; trading moderate, mainly for
storing purposes; No 2 Spring 82c; No 2 Red at
blVk*82cfob, 83*83V4c delivered; No 1 Ked
at 87Vic nominal. Kye Ls neglected.
Barley Is
steady, tarn—receipts 146,160 hush; cxoirt>
1600 bush; sales 178,10) bush spot: lower and
moderately active; Nu2 at 61Vi@51»/4e store,
62*r>2V4c deUvered:No2 White nticjelev. Slots—
receipts 124,800 bush ; exports 126 busli; sab s
1x0,000 bush spot; lower ami less active; spot
prices- No 3 at 32x4c; No 3 White 34Vi®34ViC;
No 2|at 32%®32yec; N.i 2 White at 36V4&36Vi;
No 1 nominal; No 1
hit- 87e. Mixed Western
e—spot fair Itio
32®34c; While do 35®40c.
quiet at i9Vic. Susut is strong and in fair demand;.refined is active aud Arm; <J 4Vb«6Vsc;
Extra C 6Vk®6ysC; white Extra C at 6Vi@5ViC;
Yellow 4Vk a4%c; oil AI5Vs®5S/4C; slitimarii A
6Vkc; Coulee A at 6y* a6%c: Mould A at IF'aC;
cu; loai and crushed 68k :oowdercd at 0 Vi *6Vic;
granulated at 6 44 l' OatiVic; Cubes «Vi@uy8e.
•'rtroiruns firm—united at 71V«c.
Fork steady
witli moderate request.
Beef is quiet and firm,
l.nrd firm; Western steam at 6 ?7Vi«•> 80;|city
steam at 6 70: refined quoted 7 00 for (Continent;
8 A at 7 40. Hauler quiet. 4!beeMC dull
lieixhl„ to Liverpool steady.
cHlCAtlu. Oct. 13, l»87.—The Flour market is
dull.
Wheat steady but. dull—No 2 Spring 09 Vi®
6'.i»/*c; No l lied at 72,a?2Vrc. Corn is dull but
steady at 4: Vic bid lor No 2. Oats steady—No 2
at 20c. Kye at 49c.
Barley 68@70c. i rovismus
slow—Mess fork 13 50*14 00:
aid at 6 8 2 V*.
Dry sailed shoulders at 6 6v(*5 70; slior. clear
sides 7 4i■ a7 s6. Whiskev at t to.
Receipts—K.our, IS.iOO runs; wheat. 37,000
bush, or 201 OOO bush .oats 161,.'O', on; ri. 2,000 tiusn: t*af e>, 62,00 i>um>.
Shipments—four, 20,00u bbls; ehe.it, 181 oi O
bush: corn, 616,Ooo bu-n: oars, 26-:,OOO inshtrye
23.000 bush, barle, 66.000 i-.usa
ST, LUU1S, Oct. 13. xfe87. -Flour in good lieIiia.ua and strong; XX,at 2 16*2 2o. family at
2 66*111,6 66
paieuis at 3 76® i 00. w m at quiet
and lower ; No Ked 2 at 71*7 L% •.
Corn lower
at 39Vi®39%c. Oats steady at 24yac.
Kye is

Bangor; Nulato, Sawyer, Machlas

New
Alsoar 12th, schs Yreka, Falklngbam, Amboy;
Diadem, Sellers, from Port Johnson; Franconia,
Young, Hoboken.
Solicit 12th. sells Maggie K Graham, Powell, 1m
Franklin (or Philadelphia; Marta Adelaide, Nickers n. liangor for Donulsport; Wreath, Gordon,
Gardiner lor New York: Wni H Card, Wooster,
Sullivan or do; Paul Seavey, Kimball, Hoekport
[or do; G M Porter.Johnson, Calais for Fall River
Clara Oinsmore, Fanning, New York for Lu bee;
r Benedict, Llnscott, do tor Gardiner; Caroline C,
Murphy, Frovtucetown for Calais.
Also sailed, schs Knterprise, from Calais for
Fall River; Yankee Maid, New York forAnms411am; Susan, Rockland for New York;
Edith
May. Mlllbrldefor Rondout; F'rank Maria. Ellsworth for do; Fannie Flint, Amboy for Marblehead; 8 W Smith,Calais for New Haven; Alfaretta Snare. Bangor for New York; Henry May,
Calais for do; Louisa Smith, Bangor for do; Laiua
Cobb, Ellzabethport for Bangor; Flora King, from
Calais for Providence.
GLOUCESTER-Ar 12th. sell Senator, Bluehill
for New York; W M Snow, Rockland for do.
Sailed 12th. sells May-Day, from Rockland for
New York; Daniel Britain, Bangor for do; May
Farrow, do for West Chester; Paragon, do for
Wareham; Oriental, fm Hoboken for Mlllbridge;
Cora C Meader, Bangor (or Chatham; Chattanoogo. do:for do.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 12th, sell Lizzie Guptlll,
Smith, Rockland.
Sailed, schs Inez, and Ella Cliltoh, from Millbridge for Boston; Eldora, and Josle, Machlas
for Boston; W H Do Witt, Damariscotta for Bos
ton; Plninia A Cutting, Bath fordo; 8 E Nash,
Kennebec for do.
Sid 12th, sebs Maggie Mulvey. Randlett, Islesboro; Lizzie J Call, Call, Augusta; City of Ellsworth, Bonsey, Rucklaud.
Foreign Ports.
81d fin Melbourne Aug 13, ship Anahuac, Robinson. Hong Kong.
Ar at Turns Island Sept 27, sell Isaac Carlton,
Sears, Boston.
SIU Sept 23, brig Mary C Marriner, Wharton,for
F'angor.
Ar at Dorchester. NB, 8th, sch C U Chandler.
Perjkurite, Portland.

ruin LAND. Oct. 13. 1887.
Another advance |hus beeu established on refined Sugars, closing strung to-day at 604 c for
granulated and ti'Ac for Extra C.
The following are to-day’s closing quouti us oj
Grain. Provisions. &c.:
Piuur.

Bupernne sue
low grades.*
X bimug and
XX bprmg..4
Paten! Spring
W heats.•
Mich, straight
roller .4

drnIH.

7*>uvH 7

Com ;
58:461)
Coni, bag lots— 00,aH1
Meal, bag lots.
67.468

•

ii>:»4 35 Outs,

car

88.489

Iota

Oats, ba« loll
3S>, Cotton heed,

IHJ.u 6

40.442

car lots. 26 25(426 60
7ft
do nag.. .8« 00,427 00
clear <!«*... 4 25m.4 f*0 Hack'd liru
car iotp.,19 00420 00
*Loin gr<>UUQ4 2.%t4 35
do bag. ..20 00,121 00
lit Louis I ,, t
«*0 Middlings. 20 011,0 24 < 0
roller.4 7
dear do.... a7(>&*% do bag lots,21 00426 00
rravipioiia
Winter Wheat
Patem s.6 OO.c'6 2 > Porfcliacks ...18 60,41900
tflxfc.
Clear ....18 00,418 60
Cod. ** qtl—
Mess.Hi
i^arue Shore 4V*®4 26
00
‘tanks
iX>
Beet—
7oa4
Large
Kx Mess. 7 764 8 25
Small.3 OOa3 60
Plate....
8 7649 26
Pollock.2 26 m3 OO
9 25 49 76
Haddock.i:60a2 oo- Ex Piute
00:
2
Idira
Hake.1 76®
Tubs V *r..7>/4(47%e
Herring
Tierces_ 7t«47%c
Sealed-|p Dx. 20a22c

ftOij®4

V§6

50&17

Hoi.
Pails.Tlx aHsxc
Hama t> ff,....124121.*
bbl—
Mackerel
do covered. .14,414V4
Shore ls.JO 00® 1800
Oil.
Shore 2s. 13 00® 16100
MetL 3s.li OOglHOO KeroseneKef.
Pei.
14
00
Po
.12
OO.a
Large
Water White. 7Va
Produce.
PrattH.Ast’l.trbbL
lo
CranDerries—
Maine.... 6 00® a 001 lievoe’s HrllHaui. 10
601
8
liigont*. 7*4
00@8
Cape Cod
Pea Seans...2 06®2 761 Casco White. 7V4
Medium.... 2 16® 2 261 Centennial. 7%
Hnieius.
German ind2 26®2 401
Yellow Kves.l 66(5.1 7f' Muscatel- -2 5043 38
Potatoes.bush 75c®8f>c: London i.ay r 3 oOa.3 10
St Potatoes 2 76® 3 761 imauraLay. 11V»412c
Valencia. lOgloa^
Nngni
grid), lated g> !r.0*4

Onions 4* bbl 3 6<)@3 76

Turkeys.2*0.24
Chickens.16® 18 [Extra C. 6V*

Needs.
Fowls.13® 16
Geese. OO.dOO Red Tod....#2 (u)*2H
Timotliy seed 2 76®*%
apple*.
Clover. 8%®12V4c
Ckerir.
Choice eating 2 60®8 00
1
Common
75&2UO Vermont.... 10 .413%
iN.V. factory lu;gl3V»
Fancy ISaldwlns
jCvaporaied </it> 12 a, 13c
Hu uca.
Creamery ft tb...2C428
2 (427
50 cut Edge Ver

LfiuauM.

Palermo..6 00®6

—

Choice.
Good.

Messina.

Malagers....

8 tore..

Oninut-M.

£«(•■
Florida.
[ Kastoru extras
Valencia
1 Can & Western..
Messina and Pa*
Palermo 4>bx.5 00®6 00 1 Limed.

..

4 22
21

imports.

do

Whiskey is steady at O n
Frovisloiis weak. Fork irregular; new at 1126.
Lard at 6 ao. Dry salted meals—shoulders 5Vi:
oust

52c.

long clear at 7 25 clear ribs 7 37 Va; short clear
7 67Vy.
Kaeou-shoulders 6*6 12 Va ; ]loug clear
at 8 26; clear ribs 8 37Vi. Hauls are steady )2
*14c.
Receipts- Flour. 3,000 bbls, Iwlieat 8.1XK) hush,
corn 35,ooo hush cats 81000 hush,
lie. 19,0'
bush, rye OOOO bush.
Shipinenis—1 ion, 8,000 bills, wheat .7.000
bush, urn 144.000 tusli.oats Uo.oou busli, L by
20,O"o i-us., r\e oooo busli
UK 1 KOFI, Oet.13. l«e7.-VWieai—No 1 White
at 76Vic; No 2 Ked|76Vic.
Corn, No 2 at 46Va
Oats at 29Vac bide.
Receipts—Wheat 27,400 bush.
NEW ORLEANS, Cct. 13 1887.—Cotton is
steady; middling 9c.
SAVANNAH, Oct. 13, S1887. Cotton Is firm;
middling 8% c.
CHARLESTON, Oct. 13,1887—Cfitton is firm,

middling

9C.

1887.—Cottou firm;

MEMPHIS,
13,
dlUg 8% C.
MOBILE, Oct. 13, 188 7.—t ott<<n steady;
Oct.

.Him. HU

nmiin n

<■

European markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON. Oct. 13, 1887.—U. 8. 4s, 128V4 :4VsS
./OL, Oct. 13, 1887.—Cotton market—
Drill; upiauds at f> 3-16d: Orleans at 6Vsd; sales
12,000 bales; speculation and export 2000 hales.
LIVERPOOL, Oct.13. 1887—Quotations—Winter W heal 6s 3d(g6B 4d;
Spring wheat at 6s 3d «j
6s 4d ; Club wheal at Us 3da6s 4d.
Corn—mixed
Western 4s 8>Ad ;peas]at 6s Cd. Provisions. L—
Pork*, at 75s; bacon 42s Od for short dear. Cheese
at 58s. Tallow at 23s. Lara 33s 6d.
LlVfcttP

rsoM

___

Crain cjootavions.
Kocctvcd daily, U) pnvau* >vlre, by il. N Pinkjiaoi, broker. 9 Exchange street. Portions, air:
CHICAGO BOARD OP TRADE.
Wednesday’s quotations,
WHKAT

Nor

H»%

Opening-

71
*1

o9%

IlMiest....

70%

«9%
*19%

Uiivcat.

Closing.

70%

Dee

May

72%

*2%
72%
72%

77%
77%

77%
77%

0‘ iHk.

Nov
42y*
42%
41%
41%

Oct.
41%

Opening....
Highest....

41%
41 Va
41%

I,owes!.

Closing.

Way.

Dec.
4i a;

4:.

Highest...

2n
2d
2d

Closing.

2d

loaning....
Lowest.

4o

Nov.

’ay.
29%
29%
29%
29%

2d
W

25%
2o%

WHKAT.

Nov.
70%
70’*
706fc

696%
0964
HitfhaM.
{d<uoii.69^*
..69*4

Orivwuy..

70%

Dec.
72Vfe
'264
7264

May.
7764
<764
7764

DOUN.

Nov.
41 "4
41%
41V,
41%

Oct.

op&iinr..41V*
HTfctusM.416*

l,nw«*st.41 64
.4164
Clirtii'g

041

M

Dec.
4164
41 64
4164
41 *-4

..

26
""

«*"

20

2-5%

28

28

ClosingVf,

May.

64
44"/4
**4

44"*

44h/4
May.
2*64
29%
29%

.‘iiSCK W’sr.:;:.

■?‘v

'I

^

c

rtxpfi.i

t«.iu»wln/ qiurritmns .f »t-K:k»*

are rem****»a

38%
Ne*Jv York ar.<1 >ew fruubwt Kutlronut.
't'wef
.128
C. IS
,98
(Y»‘*8fc8 4ii»l *3<W4i Ve itaHn*a*t—
220
Bell TVrnliomLRailroad.
38V4
Southern
California
18%
WiscoiiHio cen’ral
8 .%
4s.*••••••.
Central
Mexu.au
RailxoaO com. 23
iV'iut & I'wrc Marquette
di f ref
Mexican Central K 7s.
Mexican central .,...
K...
Moston * Maine

JJJ2

..

Now York
NEW

StOC-f

»^ Mhrey
Xelfirapli.]

rBy
V<)KK Oct-

W'"rket-

l^^Money^on
and sti oi B
4s ltainoau

Sterling Exchange active
bonds dull and strong for
The stock
and generally heavy.
p
active and strong at or near lilguesi

n.arKe^

cal.

qm(.,

cft,sed

^

the Stock Exchange agtr.
617.800 shares.
>» unveruU )
are
iue following
today’s quotatiouf ol

iue transactions at
gated

f

ness, and all other diseases arising from a disordered condition of the Liver and Stomach.
They are the only reliable vegetable Liver Pill sold.

They
They

are
are

Perfectly HARMLESS.
PURELY VEGETABLE.
TRY THEM.

For Sale by all Druggists. Price 25 cts. per box;
3 boxes for 65 cts.; or sent by mail, postage free, on
receipt of price. Dr. J. H. 8chenck & Son. Philad'a,

sep!2

*»od&w6mnrm-ce2wM_

..

4B9

sms.

1106
2 42

Muon sets

w.tur,

,,
urlsm■

...
...

»

MIST10

Randall St McAllister.
Sch Margaret A May,
lo Boston steamers.

FOB

JAMES PYLE, New York.
Sold Everywhere.

WALE—Farm in

eod&wnrmly
FKMAJLE HELP.

Ns—nry

WANTED—For

general housework, a capable ami reliable girl In a small
family. Apply atjB57 SPRING STREET.
12-1

meut securities:
Cnlted States bonds, bs..,,o
New 4s,
New 4s, coup.
New 4V4s, reg
New 4^s,
Central Pacificists .114
I)enver|A B. Ur. lsts.120
Erie 2ds.! »0Vs
Kansas Pacific Consols.101 Va

..}okja
{*“’*
coup..JV?

Oregon Nav. lsts.109V4

40
FOR
&e:

IfADAMSOiN’S BOTANIC BALSAM fails
io Care any case of Cough, Cold, Asthma
or CouBiiiiiptiou ia its early stauei».
It is
pleasant as honey. Sufferers from either recent or
chronic coughs or Bronchial affections can resort to
this great remedy with confidence.
Trial Bottles IO Cents,
it every drug store in America. Made by F. W.
vINSMAN & CO., Apothecaries, New York.
I-ar.e bottles 35 and 75 cents.
ir.li21
eod&wlynriucm

Boston.

land.

or
or

nsregow rops

IhP beau-

Mlniurriuiwe.

Now he'll be too lame k

h fu t Colored

SPRING
g.j

hoorih.

bicture-^/ioori&o^R
/UhlobhoroscSm
iiz Wall St.'NewYoriC’TN

lick

ST.

ukOWN

12-1

LET—A large furnished front room, sunny
„?£,eJierms moderate. Apply at 69 UAMP-

TO
WH1KK, ST.

12-1

LET-Two or three desirable rooms, fum-

TO
nis.?£dor,1Ilturnlslled’at No.

STREET.

10

DEKR1NG
13.1

AI1KNTN WANTED.

eod&wlynrm

sep9

pimply eruptions the «alut;iry
effect of Skin-Success Sotp is quickly ^maren'.
skin ii n«i Mm ip diseases cau he cured by
Palmer s Skin-Success. Soap cleanses, ointment
heals.
lu all

rnMCM

of

HIGHLY ENDORSED
BY

THE

Medical Profession.
FOR

rough or scaly
Indispensable
the
Toilet. Peerfor
less asa Preservative.
Perfect as a healer.
At drug-pUt*. ‘Skln-Succe**’
25c. & 75c. *8k in-Sucoess Soap*
I “aimer ChemiealCo. ,N.Y.

TORTURE of Skin eruption is allayed by the
use of Sktn-Snceess Soap. Try It.
HEALTH is impossible if the pores be clogped.
Skin-Success Soup cleanses and stimulates them.

eodly-cMnrm

oct3

in every gas town in
Maine to sell my new invention, the “Matchless” gas burner, no matches required, used in
every building and sells at sight; pays for Itself in
two weeks in saving gas. Send stamp for circular. Address "BURNER," 7 Exchange Place,
Bostou, Mass.
10-1

WANTED—Agents

wishing to use
be supplied at
PORTER, sole agent
can

for

St., by MRS. J. U.
Portland and

11-1

vicinity._

MAKINO done at ICO Grant street.
You can have a dress made for 34.00; also,
basque cut and fitted for *1.60. Will guarantee
perfect fit.
10-1

DBKSS
a
a

FOK

Ar'mh.

sells Rosa & Ada, Alma, NB; Clifford,

story brick

For

No.

Enquire

or HOWARD E. SOULE, No. 201
Commercial street.23-tf

change street,

HAI.K-I
bargain
F«»R
count of 111 health), my farm situated In E.N.
of wood
100 hundred
sell at a

(on

ac-

acres
Yarmouth, containing
land, upland and Intervale. Running water to
buildings, near church, school and depot. Inquire
C-8
on the premises. J. H. BRACKETT.

FARM FOR SALE.
late Captain Thomas

the

and modMorse, In Gray, Maine: house
THEcommodious
barn aud out buildings, all in

LOST AND FOUND.
Dollars Reward.
Coupons tor
Thirty dollars due Oct 1st. 1887 from Boud
issued by the Audro. and Ken. R. R. Co.
Leave
said coupon at the MAINE SAVINGS BANK and
receive the above reward.
13-1

LOST—Five

ern

;

from post office and Maine Central R. R. Station; the farm
100
contains about
acres, nearly equally divided
all excellent
between wood, pasture and tillage;
farm
would make a splendid
for liay and
crops;
dairy or stock farm, or country place for a man
dolug business In the city.
The many trains each way on the Maine Central
R. R. give rapid and frequent communication with
Lewiston, Auburn aud Portland, and all points
east and west.
For particulars aud terms Inquire of
ARA CCSHHAHI, Auburn, Me ,
or on the premises.aug22eod&wtf

good condition; three minutes walk

Chemicul Fibre mill Cor Sale.
property of the Lincoln Pulp and Paper
Company, at Lincoln, Maine, on the line of
the Maine Central Railroad, will be sold at public
auction, at the works of the Company at Lincoln,
on the 20th day of Octobor, 1887, at 10 o’clock a.

THE
m.

THIS is the top of the genuine
“Pearl
Top” Lamp
Chimney, all others similar
are

imitations.

1 his

,

the

is

label on
one of the

exact

earl

Top

Chimeys.
The

dealer
may say and
think he has as
but
he
has
not.
good,
Insist upon the exact label
and top.
GEO. A. MACBETH & CO.
Pa

Pittsburgh,

a

for

NTKi:rv;«;nn

O

I

V

The property consists of substantial brick buildings with stone foundations, containg appliances
for mixing and washing, three digesters, wet and
dry paper machines, five steam boilers, pumps
and all necessary trails and fixtures for producli g
per day seven tons of chemical wraxl fibre, which
can, with only an addition of digesters, be Increased to twelve tons per day.
The mill is located upon an excellent water
power, with permanent stone dams, and can be
supplied with an unlimited quantity of spruce and
popular pulp wood at a lower cost than any other

F. H. APPLETON, Assignee.

sepDdtf_Bangor,
For

Houses

Hale

Maine.

Fessenden

on

Sitreel, Oakdale, Rearing.
of said houses contains fifteen rooms aud
bath room, is steam heated; piped lor hot
aud cold water and has a commodious and extra
finished stable connected. The other contains
nine rooms and in arrangement and style of finish

is

peculiarly attractive.
Said houses are within

of Market

mile

one

Square, Portland, and convenient to the borse cars

are among the most desirable houses on
Deeilug Land Company’s property.
Also Tor sale one hundred or more house lots—
Prices
low; terms reasonable.
Enquire of
ROLLINS & ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St., or
18
F. O. BAILEY & GO., No.
Exchange St., Portland.
Ie21dtf

and

TO

LET.

LET-Furnished house In a
on state St.,
rooms,
roo n, line view'of the harbor;
lease at a reasonable

TO

*K

F

■■

Bunh'a Fluid Food.

Contains more than 34 per cent, of Soluble Albuminoids. Is the only Raw Food In the world. Keops inany climate. Does not becoms putrid like most other
moat extracts. Is retained by the most irritable stomachs. Creates new and vitalized blood faster than any
other preparation. Sustains life for months by injection.
Is daily saving life in cases of Phthisis Typhoid and
Relapsing fever, uipnthena. Bright s Disease, neural
gia, Pneumonia, inemia, Marasmus, and all Eiseases
of Children. Builds up the system after severe surgical
operations. Soothes and alleviates ulcerated and cancerous conditions of the stomach and rectum. Is the
only nutrient that will permanently cure nervous prostration and debility. Upon it puny and feeble infants and
children and their exhausted mothers thrive wonderfully. Contains no medication whatever. 12 n. contains the
strength of 10 lbs. of meat. If your druggist does not
keep it, we will send a 12oz. bottle, express paid, on receipt of One Dollar. A. P. BUSH & CO., Boston. Mass.
eodum

•*'

«£

-LIKE

yard
2 year's
U1N ER, No.

40

will let on a
price. N. 8. GAR-

Exchange St. __13-1

LET—Lower rent in Brick Block No. aa
X Federal street; 7 rooms; modern Improvements; furnace in cellar. Apply to ALBERT D.
13-1
BOYD. No. 363 Fore street.

and South America and Meiioo.
From New York, pier h of of Canal 9t., North
River, for Baa Praacisea via The Istbasas at
Paaaasa,
NEWPORT.sails Thursday, Oct 3»>, Noon.
Great reduction la rates to nan Francisco.
From Han Francisco. 1st and Hranuaa Ota.

TO

I.KT—Two

connecting rooms on second
fl or of Union Mutual Life Insurance Company's building; possession• given November 1st.
Apply at COMPANY'S OFFICK.i11-1

TO

cw

Steamship Co.
Only Direct Line from New

England

FAVORITE Roll K TO FLORIDA.
KVKBTTHl'K.DtY.ittPU. Horn Ha
vannah Pier, emigres, street. Boston.
t.»«w. oituip.oa.C. K. K. Ageut, 201 Washington street.
O. O. s-t:treats*, H. F. and W. Railway

/HOSIERY.

Agent,

2 It Washington street.
HICH tKUal'N gk HtBVtlD,
Jy27eod3in Agents.Savannah Pier. Boston Mats

BOSTON

RUSHINGS AND LINEN COLLARS.

STEAMERS.

100dozen Ladies’ Fine Linen Col'ars at 10 cents each, or 3 pairs for 25 cents.
at 10, 12, 15, 20, 25 cents and up to $1.00 per yarn in all the new novelties.

FARE ONLY SI.00.

Uncling

Mt.nilKK
THE

wear

Pears’Soap, Lunborg Perfumes at 25 cents per
Umbrellas, Rubber Garments, etc., at cut prices.

LINEN

ounce,

Colgate’s Soap,

Hair

Brushes, Jewelry,

DEPARTMENT.

I.LtNDS

follows:

i.rr.MFc wrr b

Special bargains

at every

X. JOHN LITTLE & CO.

On and alter October 1st, 1887, boats of this Una
will run ou tbe lollowing Time Table:
Leave Custom House Wbarf (or Peaks’, Little
Diamond. Great Diamond and Treletben’s, 5.46,
8.60,8.0i>, 10.30 A m.; 2.16. 4.30, 8.10 p. m. Keturun g, leave peaks’, 8.20,7.2 >, 9 1'. 11,15 Am.;'
3.35, (f 16. 8.30 p m. Leave Llr tie Diamond 8.15,
7.20. 9.06. 10.45 Ain.; 3.30. 4.46, 8.36p.tn. Leave
Ureal Diamond 8.10, 7.16, 9.00, lo.f 0 Am.; 5.26,
Leave Evergreen or Trefetheo’t
4.60, 8.4" p. m.
8.06, 7.1", 8.66, 10.66 A m. ,3.2", 4 56. 8.46 p. m.
Leave Portland lor Long Island 8.00 a m., 2.16

first floor, stable room if desired for
horse, good yard room. N. S. GARDNER.
No. 40 Kxcnange street.
10-1
one

tenement in
minute's walk
$13 per mouth.
Apply to
in

a good, dry, and well lighted
basement
three sides, making it one of the most desirable
rents in tile city for Jobbing or wholesale business
of any kind. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No.
104 Brackett St.
3-4
on

FOR LADIES.

I.KT—A

seven rooms

fTHE subscriber respectfully Informs the public
i that lie has taken charge of the Presumpscot
House, ou Main street; the same having been
1

J

««muioiivu,

UaJVUij U

REGULAR BOARDERS and TRANCIENTGUESTS
It will be the aim of the Proprietor to please alt
patrons of the house. Term. Krnaonnblr
Everybody made satisfied and happy.
G. J. H ESELTON, Proprietor.
C. L. I1KSEI.TON, Clerk.
octsdilw

DR. E. 6. REED, Clairvoyant
and Dotanlc Physician.

Franklin 8t., Portland, Me.
REK treats allchronl? diseases that flesh
Is Inflr to; all cases that are given up as incurable by tne allopathic and homeopathic physicians. I will take their C ise to treat and cure
them. I find that about, four-fifths of the cases
Examinations at a
given up to die cun be cured
distance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp aud #2.00 Examination at the office, $1 00.
Consultation free.
Office hours 9 a. in. to 9 p. m.
sepl4tf
Medical Boon

s

93

DR

BOS TIM NEW YORK STOCKS
on

or

a

margin of

telegraph

STOCK

a

2 per cent,

Specialty.

EXCHANGE,

JOSEPH CLEARY, Manayer,
24

sep22

CongrcssSt., Boston,

MARVELS OF THE HEW WEST.

To Vessel, Owners.

thor
readiness t.<
repairs. All work
take out all vessels
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaraute“d
W. C. 8TIMPSON. Jjt.,
Address,
t •> Clyde, Me.
decldd.tf

Hallway

rebuilt, and is
THEouebly Clyde
In need of
Port

Marine

now

fn

lias been

THE HENRY BILL
oct5

HELP.

7IAI.K

energetic
\17ANTKD—Au
TT
llslied business

Dover, N.

iu

C. S., Press Offllee.
man

WANTKD—A
experience
ness

jlyll_endly

man

for
H.

an

would

12-1

tbe estate ol
iui

like a situation of
references address
12-1

a

nr A NT KD -Ladles of this city to know that I
10 uo areas

will

making,

go

MAKER,

Hortliiinl Willows’ Wood Noili-iy.

tv ANTED—First class coat, pant and vest
T?
makers at my tailoring establishment;
steadv employment and Hie highest prices paid.
Fit Eli S.
Freeport, Oct. 11, 1887.

annual
ffMIE
M.
Wood

and the transaction >1 such
may legally com before said
meeting, will be held at Ihelr office. City Building,
on Wednesday evening, October 2U, A. I). 1887.
a; seven aud a half o’clock.
8. H. COLESWORTHY, Sec

12-1

of

Portland aud

WANTED—The
vicinltv to know that 1 have appointed
Elm St sole agent for

J. C. Porter. 75
my Magte
Glycerine and Witch Hazel Soaps, successor to
11-1
1C. F. Ames. V, E. TENNEY._

net 12

a

NTE D—Situation by
young man 20
years of age, in a wholesale or retail
grocery shoe; had some experience in retail;
used to driving a horse; well acquainted with city,
11-1
Address CAMPBELL. »5 Inula St.

WA

middle

a

\ orl li w extern
II. If.

woman

a
famThe applicant
general
fully qualified
housework and rooking: is an experienced laundas

Hof ween Chicago, It. Paul aud Minneapolis and
between Chicago, Dubuque aud lies Moines. Iowa.
In. ■. i in if I'd Trsia. each war Onilr

ily.

ress.

Box

daw

71 inii<‘«ioIsa sand

aged
capable
housekeeper in
WANTFD-By
small
situation
to do
is
a

Address HOUSEKEEPER, Saccarappa Me
467._11-2

MARLIN REPEATINC
RIFLE

WANTED-A1I

active, In,
A**I*KENTIRE
telllgent boy. about 10 or 17 years of age
to
business; must he
the
learn

graduate of

job printing
the

a

School.

Grammar

Orrcs

by
experienced
type-writer operator;
stenographer
furnish best of references. Address STEN10-1
OGRAPHER. Press Office.

position
WANTED—A
fT
ana

an

er

WORLD I
.nail gam..

BALLARD
*|

ean

*'

..

V

•

winter.

*«Tthe

pr"'

WM. M.
11-1

MARKS,_

meeting of the Portland Widows

Society, for the choice of officers for

the ensuing year,
other business as

__

inhabitants

h«h|v

(rbll

bell._13-1

SOtTEE,

tr?n|r4

•setoted.)

»

by tire day, also do work at any room; very
reasonable pi-ices. l’lease call or address DRESS
out

22 Casco street, upper

PILES

C

WANTKD

prepared

uuuuiu,

md
without
th« nw of lb*
-<nifu or lieteutlon from bu» u«m*. ai*o all oib«r dl§
WM
ea*«» of th« Ut-ctuiu
Cur* guartnw«*<J.
HEAD (M. D. Harvard H4f) and ROBERT U
It£.\D(M. D Harvard 1676), Kraiu Ilona*, Na,
170 Trrniont street, Itoaton. faforvucM fiv*a.
Offlca
Consultation five.
Heo«l for pamphlet.
hours, 11 A- M. to 4 P. If. icfundayi and holidays

One thousMATRIMONIAL.
and young met! and women to enter matrimony at once, ami order their Wedding Stationery
from headquarters for ail the correct styles iu
Weddtng Cards. Invitations &c. FORD & RICH,
Cor, Exchange and Fore streets.13-1

am

u*n: hi

WILLIAM Ladriua>, Administrator.
Portland, Oct, 4th. 1887.
ocldd I aw r 3w

mail with
stabilGood
pencompensation.
boukkeuliig. Address B.
13-1

position by young
WANTKD-A
good references where Integrity and

f

t'ni.r, ■

In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
the
law
directs.
K.veil bonds as
All persons
having demands upon the estate of
said deceased, are required to exhibit the same;
aud all persous indebted to said estate are called
upon u> make payment to

H lltTkfl.

will receive n just
man and unde stands

LI VP V (hat the

subscrti.er lias been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust ol Administrator ol

Address

of twenty-five years busi-

responsibility and trust. For
H.. Box Dili, Saco, Me.

ity

I I’M IHHKRKBY

NOT

estab-

R D—Horses to
first-class
WANT
place and the best of care. References
Terms reasonable.
A

ttUNUhir ntitl
I.'ll- rutp.t

ft-

s‘

r«*t
N|U|„..H|
’.rire-a.

a-

ar.iEtCd., Xt

r-.aa.

For fnll
given if required.
particulars address W. C. lUNGROSK, Freeport
g-t

Mo.____

Mass.

&|___d3m

A vivid portrayal of the stupendous marvels in
the vast wonder-laud west of the Missouri River. Six
Rooks in one Vol., comprising Marvels of Nature,
Marvels of Race, Marvels of Enterprise, Marvels
of Mining, Marvels of Stock Raising, Marvels of
Agriculture. Over 350 original line EngravIt has more
A perfect Picture nailery.
ings.
selling finalities than any other book.
A«EYTK WANTED. A rare chance for live
to make money. Apply at once. Terms very

agents

fress

in bouse 622

whole house,
1-tf
TENNEY, at house.
or

InqulreoIJ.

in.

LADIES !

8-1

TOCongressA.St.,rent ofwould let the

m., 8.10 p.

Do your own Dyeing, at borne, with Peerless Dyes.
They will dye everything. They are sold everywhere. Price IOe. a package—40 eolors.
They
have uo equal tor Streugth, Brightness, Amount
in packages or (or Fastness ol Color, or nun-ladIng Uuallties. They do not eroek or smut.
For
sale by D. W. Heaeltlue A Co.. Druggists, corner
Congress and Myrtle streets; N. G. Nichols. Druggist, 787 Congress, corner Grove street; E. w.
Stevens, Druggist, corner Congress and Parris
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Conaud Washington streets; T. J. l.oouey.
irugglst, corner Mid Is aud Franklin streets; D.
P. Ilorr, Druggist. 538 Cougfss street; William
s. Hanks, Druggist, Junctiou Congress aud Free
Streets; T. B. Pollard, Druggist. 212 Danlortb
street; Cook, Everett A Pennell; John \V Perkins
A Co., and II. 11. llay A Son, Portbuid. Maine.

12-1

I.KT—One more rent in the Thompson
TO
Block, No. 117 and 119 Middle St,.; grouud
floor and

“Rich as GOLD LEAF.”—N. Y. Herald.
Opinion ol GEN. XJ. S. GRANT:
RUBY’S GILDING merits more praise than I
can bestow, and it deserves a welcome in every
American home.”
KUBY’B GILDINC gives the brilliant effect of
SOLI I) GOLD, no matter where applied, audit
may be used by the most inexperienced amateur.

a.

Leave lor Peaks', Little Diamond. Great Diamond, Evergreen or.Treletheu’s 10.30 a m., 2.16.
4.30 p. m.;
Returning, leave Peaks’ 11.45 A IU.;
3 35, 6.16 p. IU.; Little Diamond 11.35
Am.; 8.30,
4.46 p. in.; Great Diamuud 11.30 a. ill.; 3.26, 4.60
I'.OI., Evergreen or Trefethen’s 11.25 a. ni.; 3.20,
4.56 p. m. Leave Portland for Long Island 10.30
a 111.;
2 16 p. m.; return!! g, leave Loug Island
11.16 a. in.; 3 lOp. m.
All trips to Trefethen'a
will be omitted at low water.
sepaodtf

I.KT—Lower rent of house No. 81 Quebec
TO
street, 6 looms, good cellar and drainage,
water-closet

-Lower

in.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

^ ^

HOUSE.

*.

ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.

p. Ur.; return 8.46

TO

at

iMdii'i tur ruuwiiu m o.fo

Ureal Cbebeague, 7 45; Jenk’s, a.00; H pe Island H.iu; tttile Cbebeague, 8.20; I-ong Island
8.40, arriving In Portlano at 9.15 a. m.
Keturnlng wOj leave Portland lur Orr's Island
aud all lnlermedia'e landings at 2.00 p. m.

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT GO.

Jersey Vests,

I.KT—A nice tenement of 6 or 6 rooms in
a new brick house on Sherdaln St., (near
CongresB). Apply at the HOUSE.11 1

8t.

TktRkBS.

Bailey's Island 7.0"; Harpswell, 7.1#; East End.

seplMtl

TO

Exchange

•

On and after September 19th 1887. steamer
Gordon, Capt. James L. Long, will run dally as

Fa: :y Plnsh Covers, Turcoman Co\ers, Raw Silk Covers, Linen Breakfast Cloths in sets, Bleached and
Unbleached Damask, Barnsley Damask at $1.00 and $ l .25 per yard, Turkey Red Damask and Cardinal
Damask Covers 10-4 and 12-4, with Napkins to match.

Job lot to close out in last season’s goods.
Merino Vests, 37 1-2 cents, 50 cents, 75 cents and 1.00.
Gents’ Underwear, 37 1-2 cts., 50 cts., 75 cts., $ 1.00 and $1.25 per garment.
counter will be offered to make this the most attractive sale we have ever had.

; arriving In
day eveuiug
for connection with earliest trains for

every

season

Harpswell Steamboat Co.

DEPARTMENT.

UNDERWEAR

leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland,
alternately
week
at 7 o’clock

Silk

Agent._

40

STEAM BEE

Through tickets for Pravldeaee, l.ewcll.
Won-ester, New Ysrk, Be.
Reluruiug, leave IN In A WHARP. Boston every week day evening at C o’clock.
J. B. liOVI B Manager
]el4H

I.KT-Near Woodford* CornHO er,ofeight
rooms, rent low to the right party.
J. H.
Wharf.

GARDNER,

VLEET-CLAIM

points beyond.

SUNDRIES COUNTER.

—

BLAKE, Widgery*s

AKRANfiRJIKNTil.

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
Fall Importation of Button (iloves, 50, 62, 75 cents, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1 75 per pair.
Foster Hook Gloves in Win. Foule’s and Fosteriua brands tltted at (he counter and guaranteed to
with satisfaction.

new

Enquire

to Savannah.

Thence to all points South

100 doz. Gents’ Merino llose at 13 cents iter pair, worth 20 cents.
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, 50c, 62c, 75c and $1.00.
“
“
“
25c, 37c and 50c.
100 Children’s French Ribbed Hose, spliced knees, 50 cents per pair, all size.

a

IRK

sag S'fclaa.

Boston and Savannah

■'•'■A~-*^*.:r::iS-ACES*m^ss&*«o

In the western part of the city (3)
sunny tenements, near horse cars,
family; price $i3.n0 per month. Enquire of H. S. PRIDE, No. 386 Congress street.
Real Estate
11-1
LET

three
TOsmall

to

Jspas

For

CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO, sails Saturday,
Oct. 29, 2 p. m.
For. Freight. Passage, or geueial Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
K. A.
tutus * CO.,
113 Miale Wtreat. Car. Broad Os., Bootoa.
elO
dtf

«,„,,,.

I.KT—Upper part of house 206 Pearl,
of Kenuebec St. Enquire at HOUSE.
TOcorner
13-1
I.KT—Small *7 rents iu house No. 8 Merrill street, second from Congress. Convenient
for two small fami'ies.
Inquire of J. 11. DE12-1
CELLE, 91 Congress Streer.

HTEAMSHIPToiPAm

roll-

California, Japan. China. Contrai

TD,0^‘",f'

r\Lllcn,s
°R£SS

Beaad Trlf SIN.
Meals and Room Included.
or passage apply to
N. H. St UPSON, Sisal,
TO l.tas Wharf, RasMa,

PACIFIC MAIL

4BdS»^s.L~

good location,
plenty of sun and

good

a. m.

freight

Sldtf

ONE

rjlO

KT

,‘®S^a5

mill in New England.
For particulars address,

Two

at 10

Puh|| 910.00.

_

The IWO

Look Wharf, Buetun, *
From Pine Street Wharf,

loaurance one-ball the rat. of

house.
86 Winter St.: modern improvements; good
FOR
lot of land.
of O. G. BOYD, No. 1 Ex—

m.

•ailing reuel.
Freight, for tbo West bjr the Fenn. K. ft., and
Mouth by connecting Hue,, forwarded tree of oon-

26-4

SALE

LISE.J

From

Philadelphia,

new

NOTICE—Alt persons
TAKE
Dam’s Vegtable Remedy,
76 Elm

T11E NATIONAL

—

8TEAR8HIP

p.

Co., at the piano rooms oi hwioyabu & SUMNER, 123 Exchange street._ 6-2
SALK-Stone suitable for cellar wall.
Apply to A. H. GOUDY, Woodfords, Me.

homestead of

lVHMCELLANEOUH.

Bought and sold
ami upwards.
Orders by mail

age, Boston.

audUeu Hanks. Sullivan; K BEmery,do; JO

DIRECT

stock of E. B Robinson &

will

comfortable aud convenient home for

mo

Domestic Ports.
BAVA'-NAH—Cid 12th, sch George Walker,
Mitchell. Providence.
NORFOLK—Ar 12th,sch Mattie E Eaten, Gam-

°

tions.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. fcF-Krdght
4.00 P. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms,
apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other information at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, fou
of State street.
J. B. COYLE,
nov'judtt
Oen’l Manager.

From BOSTON owy WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
from PHILADELPHIA omt Wodnosdiy lit Saturda j

NAI.K—Second-hand pianos at bargain

rooms with all modern
TO LET—Furnished
11
conveniences; centrally located.

—

Bostoul Fkiladelphia

Colored h,

a
pump, inspirator
gain. Address, lilDDKFORl) STOVE FOUN-

FOB
nrires to close out

ALL PAHTff OP

AND

DRY. Blddeford. Me.S-4

Girl"-.

Bath, Nichols. Philadelphia.

BALT1MOKK
Cid 12th, sch Ellen Crusoe,
Hume, Portland, (andsid.)
Bid 11th, sch Falmouth, for Lemarara.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12lh. sell Ada A Kennedy. Kennedy, Pensacola.
Cid 12th, brig Bereamer, Forbes, Portland; sch
City ol Augusta, Meady, Boston.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 10th, sch A D Knight,
Perry. Fernaudlna.
Bid 12th, brig H R Hussey. Hodgdon. Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar util, sells Bearsville. Irom 8t
John NB, for Philadelphia; Trenton. Nova Scotia' L Holway, Calais; Fannie & Edith, Belfast;
Sand Lewis, Ellsworth; Booth Brothers, Long

Pi?.ces

—

receivwTnpto

$2.00

one

evenings

uTuv^e“olllls
IvbKl.,

oi

Presumpscot House,

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
12th Inst, ship Belle of

Memoranda.
Sell Fair Dealer, of Ellsworth, before reported
wrecked on Folly Island.Cane Porpoise, lias been
striped and tbe materials will be shipped to Inline
port. The hull ami remains of cargo were sold by
auction 12th lust for $11. Capt Hammeti and Ills
ciew feel under great obligation lo Mr L White,
keeper of the Cape Porpoise Light, who put off
to the wreck iu a heavy sea and took them off.
He gave them shelter and food several days a d
when the owner of the vessel, Capt Kenilck. arrived and paid the keeper for the expense, lie gave
tlie money to the captain of the lost vessel.
Baih, Get 11—Bell Oregon, Lloyd, from Wlecasset for Boston, with bricks, Is ashore on Barter's
Island, full of water. Will have to discharge.

*5

__*>-2

M. G., This Office,

Ar at Calcutta prev to

Jackson, bmii Francisco.
Arat Liverpool 12ih, ship Manuel l.lagium,
Biual ey. Ban b runic-co.
Aral MoutevlUeO 12th Inst, ship India, Clapp,
New York.
At at Kingston, Ja, Sept 2(!th, barque Kvauell.
llow. Boston.
Ar at lurks Island Sep! 211, barque Florence,
Carter, Boston, (and sld Oct 1 lor Boston.)
Ar at Havana8th Inst, barque Proteus, Coggins
New York.

*-

KALE-1 second-haud 12 horse power
capable girl for general houseWANTED—A
work, Swede
14 horse power boiler with
Nova Scotian preferred.
FOR
engine, and
and ail fittings at
barat 323
heated

RUBY’S GILDING 1s valuable for Gilding
Household Ornaments, Furniture, Frames, Cornices, Baskets. Fans. Decorativa Fainting, die.
Kuliv’s Gilding was used in decorating the splendid imiiiesof W. H. Vanderbilt judge Hilton,
General Grant, and many other wealthy and
distinguished New Yorkers. A Camel's Hair Brush
In each box. Friee 5« cents. By mall tH> ceDts.
[Also in large bottles for Man’f’s and Gilders.]
Ask for RUBY’S GILDING. Take no substitute.
Sold by all ART DEALERS and DRUGGISTS.
New York Chemical M'f’gCo.,3 East 4IH St.. N.Y.
Sold by OW tA.noiiKli & U0...101 <o*gi'rn« street
sept 19eod&wlin

vitt A Co.
Sch Fanny Klnmiey, Wolf. Philadelphia—Clark
& Chaplin lee Co.
Sell Bertha Warner. Lathwaile. Parrsboro, NS—
J S Winslow & Co.
Sch A P Emerson, Reynard, St John, NB—Gal-

EAST MACHIAS. Oct 12-Sid, schs Everelt’

Inquire

pob

ISruumvrirk, Mvra Stalin, Friscc F«»ward* lalaad, aad Capf Hrrias.
M'unc 4KK4Nofhi:nt.
The new Steamers of this Line will leave Rail*
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WKDNKSDAY aud FRIDAY at ft.OO P. M„ for
FASTFORT and ST. JOHN, with above connec-

NT-

HALE—In Falmouth. % of a farm about

acres in wood, pasture and tillage; buildmiles from Portland.
very pleasant; 0
ing
Good chance to get a good home cheap,
of|S. CHENEKY, 7 Custom House Wharf, Port-

1.KT

Chase,
l.rlg Ernestine, Whittier, Baltimore
Leavlit & Ce.
Soli M A Wlliev. Willey. Baltimore—Chase, Lea-

Eaton, Kohdoul; Nellie F. Huntley,

Portland.

—

New

92 Elm street,
TO good repair;gas,tenement
sebago and furnace. En-

—

FROM OCR CORRESPONDENT.

in

_C-2

N. 8.

..

WI8CA8SKT, Oct 12—Ar, sch Eleanor. Poole,
Newbury port.
Oct 13—Ar, schs Ira D Slurgis, Hodgdon. Newburyporl; Emma 8 Briggs. Gray. Boston; Pearl,
Dunton, do; steamer Lincoln, Collin, do.

miles

hay
wood, pasture
Eor particugood buildings; farm well stocked.
lars inquire on the Premises, ofA. 1.
ELD, or 8.
House wharf,

CHE NEK Y, 7 Custom

capable girl for general liouseO. C.
*vrk.L» »'mill family. Apply to MliS.18-1
ELWELL, 169 Neal street.

25 pieces Diagonal All Wool 42 inch Dress Goods at 57 cents, worth 50 cenls.
100 pieces Illuminated Dress Goods, All Wool, worth 75 cenls per yard at 50 cents per yard.
10 pieces Black Cashmere at 50 cents per yard, 42 inches wide All Wool.
25 pieces Black Dres Goods at $1.00. Black Henrietta Cloths $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and
per yard, great value.
New invoice of Combination Dresses.

STEAMSHIP d,

one

lish to Dana St Co.

—

Morning at 8 O’clock Sharp.

LET- A small, pleasant
Western part of the city,
TO
to horse ears. Kent

sch E Chambers. St John, NB, for New York,
s h Julia Aim. Parker. Doer Isle.
Sch .1 B stiuso SMusoi,. Deei isle f
Boston.
Sch Queen of the West. Thurston, S VV Harbor
fur Gloucester.
Sch Moreliglit.Webster, Calais for Westport. Ms
Sch A bin Bicardson, Marshall. Baugor for New
York.
Cleared.
U Lewis
Barque Ell-., Lewi?, Buenos Ayres

lagher & Co.
Sell Sliepardess, Tibbetts, New Harbor -r D
Choate.
D
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Bootlibay
Choate.

Falmouth, 1%

About 50 acres
from Colley’s Corner.
FOK
and tillage; cuts about 20 tous

TENANTED—A

MONEY REFUNDED

Sell Sehago, Clark. New York—coal to Randall
Mca Ulster.
Sell Victory. Hatch, Gloucester.
Sell Daisy Y'auglin, (Br) Hopkins, Barringlou,

Commencing Thursday

International
EASTPOHT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX. R. S

FOB

JsT E\VK

Jarvis, Philadelphia—coal

GRAND DEMONSTRATIVE SALE.

street._8-1

8 87
bit 3 in
9 ft 6in

THURSDAY Oct. 13.
Arrived.
3 eau'e-.aloof Maine, Hilliard, St John, NB,
for Eas;i-orl for Boston.
Sch Jos W Poster. Robnsun. Baiumoro—coal lo

pm-

st.%I,ft—18 room lodging house, rlgnt
close to theatre, black walnut and ash furniture, brussels and tapestry carpets, paying $70
month over rent,can show It, $1100, part cash;
one Id rooms $850: one IB 100111s $U00; easy
terms. HILL & CO., 330 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
___8-1
SALK—Near the Western Promenade
and Cong' ess St., a cosy and convenient lMi
cemented celstory house with eight rooms, goad
lar and good heating apparatus, fo be sold at a
bargain as the owners are about to leave the city.
8 1
BENJAMIN SHAW, 48% Exchange Hi

14.~

OF PORTLAND

For NEW YORK.
Wednesdays
Steamers leave Franklin ^li^f
End Saturdays at S p.
vfl
on
IH, Fast River, New York,
_w*d,.l.4;^,}yJ
4

or

on

quire

A

HIVE SmiSHIF COSfiJII

CO.

on

orchard, loo trees
views; cuts 30 tons hay; youngand
long ell conIn full bearing; 2-story house
all new in perfect
necting with a line largeorstable
for $3000. IV. H.
sell
will
exchange
repair,
WALDRON, ISO Middle

that large army of
sensible, economical people, who
from experience have learned that
James Pyle’s Pearline, used as
directed on each package, saves
time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear.
Your Clothes are worn out more
by washing than wearing. It is to
your advantage to try Pearline.

oetio

Lessing.New

FROM

Nov.
26%

......

Openin'!

perfectly
Constipation, Liver Complaint, Sick Headache, Biliousfor

13
15
Furnessla.New York. .Glasgow.Oct 15
Elder..New Yyrk..Bremen
.Oet 15
Etruria.New York..Liverpool_Oct 15
Helvetia.New York..Loudon.Oct 15
Germanic.New York..Liverpool ...Oct In
Trave.New York.. Bremen. Oct 19
New York..Havana.Oct 20
City of Puebla
Valencia.New York..Laguayra_Oct 20
Vancouver.Quebec.Liverpool_Oct 20
York ..Hamburg.Oct 20
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool....Oct 21

h.

Oct.

H

cure

.Quebec.Liverpool.... Oct
Clenluegos..New York..Havaua _Oet

lamgili of day

rubbing, twisting,
wrecking way. Join

—

44%
44%

Thursdav’H.uuotatlons.
0<’t.

safe

St Co.

41%
41%
41%

OATS.

Oct.

U1 V,

WUVt

MOIJ»K—In

fob A

&

LITTLE

JOHN

m.

Deerlng
AFtKiti
Portland. Said farm is Id miles out, l mile
hign laud with extensive
from It. R station

Go.

jiriiroad koceiwts.
PORTLAND. Oct. 13, 14 7.
Kt.,.(.|Ve.i oy Maine central Railroao—lor I'on
»nd 47 car- miscellaneous iuoicnandiso. for conivii«D lllmn onacetla nanus innrch»u
iicctin

Oct.

HVMI

positive and

for

_

_

IIVl***!*^

Sarmatian

Foreign Exports.
B1JKNOS AYRES. Hark Ella-444,,3'J feet of
lumber.

ttsf.

They act directly and promptly on the Liver and Stomach,
the constipated organs
restoring
1-1.1—
_1

Manhattau. New York Havana.Oct 13
(iellert.New York..Hamburg. ..Oct 13

mgi.

Paint, or Woodwork,
washed in the old

PURELY VEGETABLE
AND STRICTLY RELIABLE.

•AILINC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS

Sun

herring 6 casks cod oil to Dana

at

MINIATURE almaNai ....OCTOBER

BARRINGTON. NS. Sehr Daisy Valign—1136
qtls dry llsli 21 bills 9 hair do mackerel &14 bids O
ha f

irregulai

FOR

Sookon.
No date, lat 12 N. Ion 117 28 W, ship Joseph B
Thou as. from San F'rancisco for New York.

Sr. Schenck’s
andrake Pills

X.

KAI.K-A boarding house containing 22
all In good condirooms, with furnishings,
of the best situations
tion, centrally located, one
in the city. Must be sold Immediately. Apply to
lo-l
JOHN F.'PROCTER, Centennial Block.

(or

1

PORTIAS!) WHOLESALE MARKET.

FOB

Allow your Clothing,

NTS AM1CMM.

.HIM EIJ.ANKOFi.

FAI.1C-—Good business or driving horse,
not over nine years old, g<jod puller, good
can be
seen at our
driver afraid of nothing;
stable. OOUDY & KENT._11-1

0 N’T

Belfast.
11Y ANNIS-Sld
ers, Hoboken for

12th, sell Ulrica It Smith. RogIpswich; Ella Brown, Hall, tm
Weehawkeu for Boston; Webster Bernard, Marshall, New York for Baugor.
BOSTON—Ar 12th. sells A Hooper, Calder, and
U W Dexter. Hamilton, Calais; Emily, Blown, fin
Surry; Julia, Strout, Mill bridge; Crusoe, Leighton; Ella Clifton, Strout; .Mopang, Fearing; Inez.
Brown ;
Northern Light, 1 little, and Addle J,
Frauds, Mtllbridge; Honolulu, McLaughlin, and
josie, Smith, Machias; M li Oakes, lugal.s, do;
Haiali I*.
Jennie Howard, Johnson, Deer Isle;
Beal. Jonesport; E W Day, Grindle, and Lewis H
and
ProvPrincess,
Davis,
Penobscot;
French,
lucciown. Haskell, Penobscot; 11 H Havey, Bickford, Sullivan; Commerce, Ladd, and C Matthews
Miller, llangor; W T Emerson. Gott, and G L
Morgan. Larrabee. Bangor; Iowa, Johnson, do:
Josie Hook, Arey.and Adeline Hamlin, Lewis,do;
E L Warren, Colson, Belfast; SW Brown, Clifford, and Lizzie Guptill, Kockland : Lake. Johnson, and Siiihad, Emery, do; Ripley, Kobluson,
ind D W Hammond. Smith, Kockport; Lizzie M
Eells, Gre. ulaw, and Antelope, Banks, do; Ivy
Belle, Loud. Bristol; S Sawyer, Bryant, and Chas
A Sprout. Humphrey, Damariscotta; 8 E Nash,
Stevens, and E A Cutting, Keed, Path.
Cld 12th, sclisC L Jeffrey. Bassett, Clark’s Isluid, to load for New York; Hattie Baker, Parker,
Kockport, to load lor do; Normandy, Wyman,
Fernandina.
Sid 12th. sells Maggie J Chadwick, and Normandy.
MARBLEHEAD—Ar 11th, sell Fanny Flint,
Warren, South Amboy.

fob mai-k

niMfELLANKALH,

PUBLISHING CO., Norwich, Ct.
dfiw’

of Portland and suBoston 6c. Store
olfering the greatest bargains of the season in
Kettles,
Crockery, Glass Ware; also preserving
and (hat they all save money at 433 CONGRESS
8-1

people
WANTED—The
burbs to know that the

are

STREET._

to know that MRS. DR
rooms at 136 Free
St., near Congress Square. Outgrowing Joints and
Nails treated in a skillful manner. Her rooms
will be open for Ladies aud Gentlemen.
1-2

WANTED-Parties
SHERMAN has taken

b.r

WANTED—A

terms cash. Address H. H., care J. w. Perkius
& Co.. Portland.
Me.__30-4
would like a firstclass dress maker to go out by the dav or
address
take work home, lo call or
Miss (3. C.
EMERY, Denuot Court, entered at 113 Clark St.
26-3

WANTED—Those

who

INSTRUCTION.

PIANO

good druggist to buy a drug
store stock aud fixtures; long established
and doing a good business; uot twenty miles from
Bangor; only store ill town; to be sold at once;

71 Its. JULIA 71. fiOSSU
—

WILL RESUME

INSTRUCTION

ON

—

HIE

PIANO,

Beginning October 1st.
Refers by permission to Mr. Kotszctnnar ami Mr.
sep28

George Mors toil.
Uesiileaee Mo. 1 .Kiddle Ml.

WF&Mtf

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
LUMBER AND TIMBERMemorandums of Lumber furnished at the lowest market prices troni our stock on th“ wharf, or
direct from our Southern Pine Mills, and hi the
quickest possible time.
DKKBIIVfi, WIMHI.OW & VO.,
Pwlluad. Hr.
9'i:i Coniuacrciitl Hired.
eodOui
oetlO

NOTICE.
Ladies when buying FAST Hl.lt K Cambrics and Linings will ask lor MTBitl.MO
ft
K ithe urlglual and only VlstT Hi. it k
oct 12d'.t
Dye). and take no other.

Notice.
forbid all persons harboring or trustwife Deborah A. Marstou, on my
account as I will not pay any bills contracted by
her after this date.
A. J. MAKsTON.
octiadlw*
Uray, Oct. 10,1887.
is to
ing my

Tills
•

llllts
WIMtn
Christmas Trade, to take
to
homes.

our

Kail

sod

light, pleasant
*S per day can
work at their own
41
be quietly made. Work sent by mall any distance.
Address at
No canvassing.
Particulars free.
Milk St.. Bosonce,CKESCEVT AKT.cO.. 147sepltleodAwlm
ton. Mass.. Box 5170.

Fnnnle orphan Asylum.
Animal Meeting of the subscribers to the
1 Female Orphan Asy'um of Portland, will be
held at the house of Mr. J. P. Baxter. «l Deerlng
St., on TUESDAY, October 18th. at three o’eloeE
ABBY 8. BARRETT. See’y.
In the afternoon.
Portland, Oct. 10, 1887.
octlldtd
rat HR

^

THe1^i

BOARD OF TRADE.

;s

FRIDA* MOKNOiU. OITOUEK 14.

PORTLAND

Meeting Held Yesterdai
Morning for Discussion.

AMUSEMENTS.
V. M. C. A. Course—City Hall.
Extra Course—Stoekbridge.

ADVEKT1SEMENT8.
C. J Karringtou-180 Middle Street.
Kicked Up Adrift—Kow Boat.

A special inci ting of tile members of tin
Board of I rude was held
mom

NEW

Keed, Hon. George P. Weseott, Mr. Stock
well of the Cement Pipe and brain Com
Pony. Mr. Howes of Howes, Hilton & Har
ris, Mr. Fobes of BOrgess, Fobes & Co., Mr
Clark of Clark, Chaplin & Co., Mr. E. It
Pierce, tlie U. S. Appraiser, John T. Hull
!
Ciil. U. S. Osgood f tlie American
Expres:
Company, Mr. Woodbury of Woodbury
Moulton A Co., President be Witt of tin 1

Advice la II at her..
MBS. WINSLOWS
SOOTHING SYKUK should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves tbfc little
sufferer at once; it produces natural,
quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub, awakes us “bright as a button.” It is
very pleasant to taste, it soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays aU pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best
known remedy
for diarrliuta, whether
arising from teething or
other causes Twenty-live cents a bottle.

Kearney says

the Chinese must go; but he
they go, we wish to Inform them and every
body else that Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam
continues to win the day tu
curing coughs, colds,
and all difficult breathing. Price 35and 76 cents.
Trial bottles 10 cents.
octlOeod&w

drug
gist for the genuiue article uiauufactured by I)r
J. U. Siegert & Sous.
octloeod&w
If you once try Carter s Little Liver Pills
for sick headache, biliousness or constipation,
you will never be without them. They are purely
uegetable; small aud easy to take. Don’t forget
his.

—on

foreigi

:

|

Messrs. J. S. Winslow, Willian
Leavitt, and Charles W. Fold were electee
delegates with power to fill vacancies.
A communication was read from tho Mari

Commerce, which

was

Chamber ol
referred to the Boarc

man

! of Managers. It related to the devising 01
means for the protection of commerce.
A resolution was passed thanking Mr. H
W. Uichardson, publisher of the Portlam 1
Advertiser for furnishing the Merchants
; Exchange with
the Associated Press des
j patches for several years.
Vice President Winslow then said thi
meeting was called for free discussion, to sec
what can he done to benefit Portland, anc
the subject was now before the Board. Hi
| called upon Mr. Charles Fohes.
Mr. Fohes said lie had hoped for a large]
| meeting. He saw those present better quali
I bed to speak than himself. He said then
j was a matter presented to them, and tlmi
was the support of Mr. J. T. Hull’s book or
Portland, soon to he issued, and lie niovec
j tlie
Board heartily commend it. The Boarc

BKrOHE JUDGE WERJ1.

Thursday.—Thomas Ward, administrator, vs.
(Jraud Trunk Railway.
Action for *20.ouu damages for alleged assault ou plaintiff’s wife, whereby she died fii five days. Conductor Stowe In deuianolng payment of fare seized her by the
shoulder. She was taken with convulsions. Defence claims that Bright’s disease was the cause
of her death. Verdict lor plaintiff for
f’2,240.
D. J. McUtlllcuddy.
A. A. Strout.
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
WALTON J., I’ltESIDINO.
Thursday -The court was occupied duringtlie
forenoon In hearing motions, entering up judgments and interlocutory business, au
then adjourned until next Tuesday morning, at which
time all matters for tile court, Including divorce
cases, will be in order, aud counsel are requested
to be ready al that time.
The Jury was excused until Tuesday, November
8th, when the Belcher will case comes on lor

trial.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
UF.FOHK JUDGE GOULD.

Thursday—James Cook, intoxication;

lined

fit and costs.
Hannah Williams, assault; continued for sen-

tence.

Michael O’Flaberty aiias Michael Flaliertv
search and leisure; discharged.
BRIEF JOTTINCS.

Cold and cloudy, with wanner temperaat night yesterday.
The \Y heel Club used their new aud elegant quarters iu Beaver Block for the first
time last night.
Courtney is not satisfied with the pool
Blotch which he lately played with Haskell
aud has challenged him to play another.
Vincent Chautauquan Circle will meet
this evening with 41r. YVestou, No. 27 Loture

cast street.
~'Tlie beautiful pictures of the Volunteer
aud Thistle ou exhibition in Senter’s window were manufactured of
white satin.
They are owned by Mr. E. B. Mallet.
The meeting of the Unitarian YVoman’s

Auxiliary has been postponed to Friday afternoon, October 21, at 3 o’clock, iu the usual
place.
Tlie Rev. Henry Blancliard, pastor of Congress street church, will preach next Sunday morning on “The Doomed Doctrine, and
vuc

Aiucucau mmru

Id the evening the
will be held.

oi

rureign Missions.
second Vetper Service

Tomorrow evening, in their march, the
Salvation Army will represent the “Five
wise and the five foolish virgins,” as
given
in the parable of the “Coming of the Bridegroom.” They will start from their barracks
at 7 o’clock and march up Congress and
down Middle streets.
The evening trips of the Ccngiess street
cars via. Spring, Neal and Vaughan streets
and pf the Spring street cars via.
Congress
and Vaughan streets will be discontinued
after this date. Cars of both lines will run
over the same routes in the evening as in the
day time. Trips will be resumed over the
Middle street tracks between Market Square
and tbe Post Office at noon
today.
Sudden Deaths.
Dr. Isaac Ilsley Cummings died in this city
yesterday, from a stroke of paralysis. The
Doctor had been a victim to the disease for
several years.
He was a son of the late
Hon. Nathan Cummings, and was educated
at Harvard College, graduating in the class
of 1846.
Among his classmates were Judge
Nathan Webb, Prof. Bridge of Antioch,
Prof. Francis Child of Harvard, Prof.
Ellis,
Prof. Fitz Edward Hall, William Thaddeus
Harris, Senator Hoar of Massachusetts,
Prof. Lane of Harvard, Charles Eliot Norton, President Short of Kenyon College, and
Judge Soule of Massachusetts. He took the

degree

of M. I), at

the medical

school,

and

afterwards studied in Paris for a long time.
He was never in active practice, however.
He was an elegant gentleman, and a most
agreeable man. A few years ago he married
Mrs. Sherwood, whose daughter recently
married a son of Justice Woods of the U. S.
Supreme Court.
Mr. D. I. Deland, the well known fruit
dealer, died suddenly from heart disease
yesterday morning, while about taking the
Maine Central train fertile east. Mr. Delaua
one of our oldest fruit merchants.
He was
was a member of Atlantic Lodge of
Masons.
He was married three times, and leaves two
daughters, one of whom n arrietf Mr. Tomlinson, of the firm of Cousens & Tomlinson,
and the other is unmarried. Mr. Deland
was

72 years of age.
Cood Templars,

The Grand Lodge of Maine of Good Templars will hold its 30tli semi annual session
at Town nail, Waterville, Friday, and it
promises to be largely attended if the weather
is propitious. The Grand Council is now in
session here and Grand Secretary Brackett
will be able to-dav to report the Order in ils
usiiid flourishing condition with .'till
lodges
and about 20,000 members in the State, and
also a juvenile department including over

0,000 children.
The local lodge will give visiting members
a reception to-night and the business session will open at 10 a. in. to-morrow.
Half
fare to members over the railroads.

Sunday School Teachers Attention.
William Reynolds of Illinois, president of
the Internationa! Sunday School convention,

who lias been in attendance upon the State
Sunday School convention at Gardiner, just
closed, has been Invited to address the Sunday School teachers of Portland and vicinity,
and all Interested in
Sunday School work, in
the hall of the
Young Men’s Christian Association this afternoon at 4.30 o’clock. This
address will take the
place of the usual
lessons. Doubtless the
seating capacity of
the hall will be
fully tested on this occasion
as Mr. Reynolds is a
very pleasing and instructive speaker.

Yesterday’s Fish Arrivals.
fishing has been
heavy winds, and
Yesterday, however, quite an amount of cod and haddock
were received, the following vessels
landing
cargoes: Fanny Thrasher,
pounds;
George Washington. 7,000 pounds; Willie
and Alice, 10,000 pounds: Moses B. Linscott, 8,000pounds; James A. Coffin, 15,000
For the last three days
difficult on account of the
the catch has been small.

pounds; S. II. Pinkham. 1,000 pounds.

Portland,

Mt.

Desert and

Steamboat

IWachlas

Company.

The steamer City of Richmond will make
the last trip for this season—weather
permitting—from Portland to Machiasport Fri*1*!’, December 23d, returning from Machiasport on the following
Monday, 26th. The
®* Wchnaond will
resume her trips
about the 9th of
March, 1888.

;‘ty

j

boird of officers:
President—L. W. Anthony.
Vice Presldents-G. C. Waterman, C. H. Latham, J. E. Cox, J. W. Winsor, J. J. Hall.
Treasurer—A. Given.
Corresponding Secretary-O. E. Baker.
Recording Secretary—A. T. Hillman.
Auditor—1). G. Wood.
Executive Committee—A. L. Russell, C. D.
Patch, A. L. Gerrish, R. Ueertng, j. H. Durkee.
8. F. Smith, R. 8. Stillman, M. A.
Shepard, C. 8.
Perkins.

The report

College was chosen temporary chairman,who
introduced Dr. Burrage. Dr. Burrage presented the fraternal greetings of the denornlnation, and proceeded to give some statistics
of the work at home and abroad of the
regular Baptist denominations; aud then
spoke
upon the subject of union.
The speaker
could net tlnnk that it is a waste of
time
and words to discuss this
subject, for it is a
most important work to labor for Christian
union. Dr. Burrage spoke of the action of
the Baptist and Free Baptists in the Provinces upon this subject; and compared the
articles of faith proposed by their
appointed
committee with the articles generally adopted by Baptist churches: showing that there
is no essential difference between them.
The
position of Rev. Dr. Coardman of Philadeiphia, upon the question ot communion
was referred to and his views
explained

THE BOSTONIANS.

.Mr. F. W. Miner

J. A. Montgomery
Gloetta.....Miss Juliette Cordon
Barades, ol the Count’s guard..Miss Mena Cleary
The story of the opera concerns the adventures of Bibletto, who lias been
brought up
as a puacuer unuer tne name of
Rastainaguae, anil who is a terror to the count on account of depredations upon his preserves.
Bibletto is a daughter of a cousin of the
count, who, having been dispossessed of his
estates, revenges himself by poaching upon
his rightful possessions, and in
dying leaves
his daughter to carry out his
revenge. Bibletto s masquerading experiences in male attire give rise to all sorts of ludicrous mistakes.
This entertainment, this evening, will be
the first in tbs Stockbridge extracourse. The
cost of tickets to the Bostonians is half tile
price of the cost of tickets to the whole extra course, so that it is really cheaper to buy
extra course tickets.
Good tickets can be procured at Stock-

Board might be supplemented to great advantage by the formation of social clubs, as
in Boston, where important measures of
Interest to the city could he discussed, and
then the Board would have a much better
idea of the views of oar meachants. The
managers of the railroads that centre in
Portland should be invited to meet the merchants in these social clubs and give their
views as to wiiat is needed. For one he believed an extra elevator was
imperatively

bridge’s.

NOTES.
be found at Portland Theatre
for Redmund-Barry in Rene.

Tickets

can

The Kirmess.

The last evening of the Kirmess saw
City
Hall, if anything, crowded to a greater extent than on the evening
previous, ana the
pictures and dances were as warmly applauded and heartily encored as before. The
Het-Hof received a goodly amount of patron-

demanded.
Mr. Dennis Clark thought our water
power
had never been fully appreciated. From the

age, the stocks of goods

at

the booths were

greatly depleted, the Dutch kitchen disposed
of quantities of pretzels and
coffee, the demand for flowers was excellent, and Mrs.

lake to the final outlet there is a fall of 267
feet. Developed, Portland would be built
up from the outlet to the lake.
lie thought
the advantages of the power should be enforced on manufacturers abroad; that they
should he brought here and iuduced to utilize it. There was another thing lie
thought
should be introduced here, and that was a
building loan associatiou, such as exists in

of

her

excellent orchestra.

Mr. Frank M. Floyd
director, with A. M. Heseltine,
Walter Lefavor, William V. Bradley, D. ECoding, Arthur J. Floyd, E. N. Greeley, B.
I. Small, Ferdinand S.
Crosley, Fred A. Melwas

ble homes of their own quicker than in any
other way.
Col. II. S. Osgood referred to the great success that had attended these
building loau
associations in Bangor, Skowhegan, Gardiner and other places.
Where they had been
formed not a single loss iiad occurred.
Mr. Shaw thought Portland already had
one, but Col. Osgood explained that it was
not formed on the
principle of those agitated
here. In this ease it was a sort of savings
Institution, a member not only getting his
house hut also his Invested dividends on his
invested capital.
Mr. John T. Hull spoke of the interest he
had taken iu the Philadelphia Institution,

floor

niarily. Artistically there

To the officers of the Ladies’ Aid, whose
work has been unremitting, great
praise is

due.

They

these:
President—Mrs. E. H. Sargent.
Vice President—Mrs. W. G. Mills.
Secretary-Mrs. I). E. Coding.
Treasuter-Mrs. Ii. A. Heseltine.
Executive Committee— Mrs. W. M. Staples,
Mrs. LI,, r burs ton, Mrs. Merrill Place and
Mrs.
* rank bimouds.
are

|

Portland -V. It Foss to
George P. Wescott.
$1 and other consideration.
John I'artlou to Mary J. Frazer. $500.
S. C. Bussell et al, to John Fartlon.
$500.
Kosa L. Whitmore to
Bophroma L. Koblnsou.
?»1 and other consideration.
Cape Elizabeih-H. F. and E. G Bennett to A.

CHURCH UNITY.
Addresses

Delivered at St.
Church Last Evening.

Black to Sarah P. F. Farwell. *100.
Scarburo—-J. H. Leavitt lo Henry Howard SI
A' V,*rr111 lo Ulysses G. Field.

The Rev. A. W. Little, rector of St.
Paul’s,
followed. The gist of his speech was that in
order to unite all Christians, you must have

$176*y~Lydia

Freeport—E. 0. Soule to H. H. Shaw. *3600.
Uorhani—K. M. Bangs to J. L. F.lweli.
$3oo.
Birout to Orreu A. Hidden.

^sta,Hi,si,-Moses
Jorda“ et al-t0 J- A- Home
vanrU«1okk-lt0bert
F. Chase
Mary

et al, to F. Grover. $1600.
W, 8. Siimett to M. A' Tenney.

?Harpswe.r-J. &
»1200Bl",,~W'

Hamden to AlphtaF. Abbott.

Woman's Board of Foreign Missions
The Maine Branch of the Woman’s
Board
of Foreign Missions, held its
semi-annual
meeting in the First Parish church in Yarmouth, Thursday, October 13. The meeting
was opened by the Kev. Mr.
Reyholds. A
good number were in attendance and felt
more than repaid for their effort to
attend.
Miss Ciara Hamlin from
Turkey, the first
sent
out by the society, also the
missionary
first to return, was present, with words of
encouragement, and was most cordially re.
oeived. Miss A. B. Child of Boston, editor
of "Life and Light,” gave a very
interesting
address. A vote of thadks were passed to
the ladies of the parish for the warm welcome and bountiful collation served by them.
Also for courtesies of the Grand Trunk and
Maine Central railroads.
Cranitfi

Car.
Npw
Yesterday forenoon a new car, constructed
especially for the transportation of heavy
granite blocks, passed through the city
bound west, on its trial trip. It was laden
with a granite monument weighing between
16 and 18 tons. The car was made by the
Portland Company for the Hallowed Granite

Works. The car is much lower and stronger
than the ordinary platform car, but Its trial
trip has not been wholly successful and it is
now at the Portland Company’s works where
it will be repaired before going further west.
A monument weighing about 40 tons is soon
to be shipped on it.
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CARD TO THE PUBLIC.

invocations,

aud take once more

PURE, AND

IS

ONLY FAMILY

tonsiaerab,y cheaper

had’before61

tih’.I!

ALL

Homespun Wool

“

50

“

$1.15
1.75

“

“

1.00

“

“

“

50

“

“

Wool Blankets, 11-4,2.00

“

“

“

FALL STYLES
exhibition; you can have your
feet properly lilted for con-fort and sera
for
little
vice,
money, at Sigu of MAMMOTH WOLI) BOOT.
are now on

SOOTS AND SHOES
for Ladles, Dents, Misses and Children,
In Kid, Calf, Doat and llongola. Dentlemen’s line hand sewed Waukenphast Bals
with waterproof soles,only $£ per pair.

10-4,1.75“

BROWN,

IMIWI UlttUKClM

size 11-4, at ^1.50 pair; never
sold less than $->.00.

Owing to the

weather
made these

warm

we

SIGN of MAMMOTH GOLD
461 CONGRESS

hare

Clapp** Klark,

^SPECIAL PRICES.,,,

LADIES!
tagea have

°MS we

have

ever

DEPARTMENT HEEMAJESTT'S
CORSET.

ST.

We have received and

are

now

Its the

ens, to which we invite the attention of all in want of Stylish Our.
inents of best material and work,
uiunship. Please call and look us
over,

BEST, because

IT 13 THE ONLY CORSET EVER MADE
that win reduce (Ae else and Increase the

J1
*

J length

of the waist of 1

i.e»ur

l.inu.

without Injurious tight lacing.
IT 13 THE BEST SPINAL SUPPORTER
ever made, and It
/
supports equally well the
““J abdomen and all other parts of the body.
IT IS PROOF AGAINST PERSPIRATION
mol8tur®- Will neUAer corrode or
*oU fAe undsrteeor, stretch or break at the
waist. The hones never move or come ont In wear.
IAV IT NEVER CHANGES ITS FORM,

f)J

Jl

HASKELLS JONES,

new
are

than any

LANCASTER

»“

IUO UIC Ml'BlT

huudui

been accomplished in any other
Corset. We hare thousands of voluntary testimonials from ladies who bare worn

470

QJ

Oil

BUILDINC,

Congress Street.

cl i n

always retaining its original shape; It Is
Invaluable to young ladles, because It removes and prevents
stooping and round shoulders.

dtf

*

looking for a Silk Umbrella with an odd, unlooking handle, something quite out of the ordin-

ulb'X deAenU^d8.yDeW

Market Square.

Wo bog to call your attention to the five following reasons why yon should buy this Corset In

are

common

STREET,

nets_codtl

TAILORING

sep5

If you

HOOT,

The labor Marl at Porllaad.

»•

Lace (linen)
our embroidery de-

partment at nine cents each.

IN!

Our stork Is now complete. We have
larger stork anil tloer assortment than
ever before; unit we Inrlte you to rail at
BKOW.V.w, till Congress -Street, where
the latest

pr

“

White Blankets

50

eod3m

a

IVOK1II 9 J.30,

m.ore of,those little Antique
tCM*ay am* a*e on sak lu

J

C1L

our

IF THE PROPER MEASUREMENT IS

0111

TAKEN.no Corset matter can make ono
to order (at any price) that will
Stiawell,
or wear with ae much
ease and comfort, or give
each a magnificent form aa "Her
Majesty's.”

DM IMS SUE

SOAP

HANDS

SOFT

BUY

AND

SMOOTH.
octlO

~

•*-'

SUPERFINE

4lhptf

BALLED

sepa

___

Elegant

Germantown

HA I.K—The desirable brick house, No.
107 Finest., two stories with French roof;
good lot with fruit trees; westerly anil southerly
t« sup; 13 looms
modern style and finished and in
perfect order; falling health of owner coinpclls a
sale at a bargain, V s. 11 Alim NEK, 4o Exchange St.
14-1

FOR

OK TO I.K r —The two story
French roofed house. No. 130 Emery St., con13 rooms, bath room, furnace
(nearly new),
modern style and in good condition; will be
at. a good bargain as
the owner Is to leave the
state, or will be leased. N. S. GAKD1NKK. 40
Exchange St.
14-1

finished.

dtf

sold

|)ll'KRD
s'.,
oS.'l'r.1"111 K'eeu.
mg to SKILLINGS

H» ADKIRT-A

row

boat

;

paint-

had by applyA McDONAI.U. llurnbaiiFs
Wharf, or to (be Captain of the Steamer lialdee.
Can be

0617_
abb

One dollar Invested in Dr. It. C. Flower’s
sanative will do more toward restoring ex-

’or

sale by alt
Druggists.

Keta|l.

kClubM

Paper Shells,

Stt.63 per Thou*nud.

0.

L.|BAILEY,

gepkl

arranged

1'otal Cask Assets,

■ ■ ■

F U R NITURE
Keeler A

203 Middle St.
eodtt

as

I nvlte

Inspection to their larire stock nl .m,
liuilled furiiiturt- amt upholstery goods
They are prepared t„ furnish Country Houses
I .ml Cottages at
very moderate prices.

rh© sole agency of this world renowned Instrument.

<

lirst quality stock

I <ENDAU.&WHITNEY
octl

PIANO!

Company

KEELER A CO.,

usw

(

MANUFACTURERS.

OPERA

GLASSES

NPKPIAL Nll.lv
to close without regard to cost.
The entertain
incut season Is at hand and Opera < I lasses will be
needed. Call early aud secure one.
c. H. LAnNOIt.
177 Middle HI,
octA
dtl

Ware room..
1 •r.

S|.»|

Kim, ttontoo,

Wa.hi.g.oa Slrrrl,

Vlanlrl. ami all trrhilrrlurnl Weo.l
*» orb to order from
our own siwelal or
from architects' designs at Fnelory,
Main St., Cam bridgeport

*Ug3l

d2mo4thp

eodtf

KNABE

t‘o<l3w

eod7t

1 lyacinths, named and in colors; Tulips,
t ouble and
single; Hyacinths; Koiuaus,
iarcissus, double and single; Lilium
larrisil, Lilium Candlduiu, Lilium An.
ratum, Freesia Refracta Alba.
They are iq prime order aud o( better quality
tan
la t season’s stock.
Prices will be found as low
su be offered.

No. i(>:ttou>> r«NN St.

AGENT,

a

best grades

<>c)_

NO. 31 EXCHANGE STREET.
IKtlO

————

a

91,601,185.70

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

BROS.

our

Kid Glove Store,

SEO. B. llODWELL, Secretary.
CHAS. B. WIIITING, President.

i

Hetolvrr* nud Ammunition. Wholesale

a

and

A HE NOW IN STOKE.

cs-Tjjsrs.
,

machinery

UUI UH dULdo

month at the seaside

_

1

new

All of

$.1000.000.00

tessrre for re insurance
386.944 02
lutstandlng losses and all other liabilities. 84.655.32
let Surplus.132,888.45

that the inside end can be used without
trouble,
thus keeping It free from dust and
tangling. The
used in
manufacturing this Yarn is so
Jelicate that it would be impossible for
any person
to wind it as softly. For sale
by
5o

RINES

A Word to You.
a

statement of Coudltlon January 1,1887,

Capital stock, paid up in cash

line of New Emb. Kids

DARRAH’S

Hartford,

machinery

14-1

lausted vitality than

This Yarn is balled by

CO., fORTLAM, ME.

FITTED.

mmm co.,
Conn.

YARN

tains

&

in all the novelties in Suede and

ORIENT
4DVERTINK1IKINT*.

stack and recommended by

KID GLOVES!

50 pieces Double Width Dress Goods,
In all the near shades, at 21e a yard.
60 pieces all wool Serges at 89e a yard;
worth 62 l-2c.
50 pieces Cashmeres and Diagonal
Dress Goods at 25c a yard.
20 pieces Flannel Dress Goods, double
width, at 29c; regular price 50c.
20 pieces Plaids and Novelties, for
combluations and trimmiugs, at 50c a
yard; worth ijll.OO.

I

THE

In

8*P»_dlawFSm

m HIM STUM.

IS

WHICH LEAVES THE

English

truly
Catholic stand.
He thought some unity
might he brought about with other religious

'H«« l.rnim for N«l«.
__

50 pair SHrer Urey Blankets at
“

sure

au31

SHINE’S
YEW YORK STORE.
50

a

PARIS FLOURING CO.
*S. A.&J. H. TRUE.
*F. A. WALDRON & SON.
KENSELL & TABOR.
CEO. W. TRUE &CO.
•S. W. THAXTER & CO.
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO.

Respectfully,
i). Robinson & co.

a

Roman Catholics to those who are capable of
believing that all the Bishops of Rome are
‘•infallible.”
Protestantism is broad, but not deep; Romanism is deep, but not broad. What, then,
is wanted? I answer liberal Catholicism,—
a Christianity at once apostolic and
free,
ecclesiastical and scriptural, historic aud reformed, deep aud broad; in a word, comprehensive. in all charity aud common sense I
submit, is not this the ideal basis of unity?
The Presbyterian Doctor Shields has recently said that if the reunion of American
Christianity ever comes, ‘lit must come
through the spirit of Protestant Catholicism,
of which the English Liturgy,
properlyamended and enriched, would he the best
conceivable embodiment.”
And the staunch Romanist, De Maistre,
said:
“If Christians ever come together
again, as they all desire, it is evideut the

snd

will give them consideration and a
to use them, as they are In all
class oat, and the most economical
atiu best Feed for Horses.
Kcady sale and Increased demand
has been established In the
larger markets elsewere and have become very
popular wherever known. The manufacturer <lt>
sires to introduce tlie.se oats throughout Maine on
thetr merits and takes this mauuer of bringing
them before the public.
"SILVER TIPPED" can bo obtained Iran the
following Portland firms who handle them direct
In car lots:

octi3d3t_e,

_

THE INDEX SOAP

It kept narrowiug the old faith by new restrictive dogmas. We had seen two new
doguias’s added within thirty-five years, tli e
last of which narrows the circle of honest

the

first

will be

Kept

ecclesiastical foundation as a basis, or
nucleus, to start with; that foundation must
be deep, going down to the bed-rock of primitive Catholicity, and broad.
Mr.
Little
claimed that Romanism, or “Latin Christianity „’ as he called it, while grandly deep
In its historic continuity and its precious
treasures of Apostolic truth, had uo breadth.

with

who

respects

trial

The undersigned having relinquished their Piano
Rooms with the good will of their long established
business to the above named drill hike pleasure In
commending their successors to the kind favor of
their long list of old patrons, couhdeutly believing
that the new firm will be
fully equal In all respects.
to meet the requireoieut of the musical public of
Portland and vicinity.
WK. K. It. HOHllfdO.af will for the present
be found at the old staud and will be happy to advise the patrons of the establishment regarding
the selection of Pianos and Organs, aud all other
matters pertaining to music.
tirateful for a long continued patronage and
trusting that they have succeeded In their efforts
to meet the requirements of the musical public.

an

must|originate

growing.
Any one

SHINE’S' 0WE\, MOORE

spoken.

movement

constant p<

PRINCESS OF WILES C0„ If. T„ WFBS.

nthum

Church.”
Mr. Jackson, speaking from a layman’s
standpoint, said that lie had little confidence
In schemes for church unity which proposed
to amalgamate the various sectarian bodies
with the church Catholic, and believed that
the only unity possible must come from their
organizations being brought into conformity
with the historic Christian church.
The Bishop summed up the discussion with
» few words.
He iiad no hope at present
the Church of Rome would abjure its errors

By

tlou to business and a desire to serve Iho best interests of our patrons, we respectfully ask a share
of patronage.
MAKltV A. WOODWARD,
UEO. It. SUMNER.

Paul's

The Church Unity Service at St. Paul’s
church las evening was well attended.
After a shortened form of Vespers with special
prayers for the reunion of all Christians.
The Right Reverend H. A.
Neely, D. D., the
Bishop of Maine, made a short address. He
first read the declaration of the House of
Bishops. Regretting the unavoidable absence of Rev. Mr. Gwynne, he reserved the
of

They also relieve Di»

tress from BysiH-psia.
I n d i g e tloa aadToc
Beatty Bating. A perfeet remedy Tor Dizzi.
ness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Bad Taste in the

Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain Id the Bide, &c.
They regulate the BowHa and prevent Consti.Thestoalleataud easiest to take.
Only one pin a dose. 40 in a vial. Purely Veg
Stable. Price 95 cents, 5 viala by uiullforil.OO.

nnd

rest

Joab

B

adopted.

NO.
white a-4 th**V outweigh III fironortTmi i>.
that dinerence amt are, practically speaking solid
meats. They run uniform, also bright, sweet and
clean, grading the highest In anv market. They
are the best and cheapest to feed, also the nicest
Seed Oat, being free from all foreign substance
and no harm having been done them to prevent

will also be continued with a new and flue selection of superior instruments and extra Inducements to purchasers, either tor CASH or ou 1N-

We have lately added to our dress
trlmmlfig department
some new things iu Beaded
Braids, open work Passementeries, fancy Gimps and Ornaments which are worth
seeing.

wehave

O

(Ipritflil.

opening for inspection, our new
styles of Fall and Winter Wool,

Positively Cured by
tftese Initio Fills,

y .

This Oat Is carefully selected from the best
grades and nils the requirements of Horses better than any other. They are manufactured or
improved by machinery, the end or loose IItier
clipped oil and the oat thoroughly cleaned and all
dirt as well as oblectlonahlc stuff removed, leav
Ing the oat plump and teady for the horse to euloy eating. Its not economy to Iced horses poor
food or force them to eat dirt and refuse
that
causes heaves or other ailments.
All who have
Bad experience In feeding oats, dud much that Is
Objectionable In regular grades, which can only
e avoided by removal .nearly 1-3 less of
“MU,
V EH TIPPED’’ are equal any regular graded
2

HARDMAN PIANOS

-—_,____dtf

PAD ffD V
£

after praver by
iC<«!lv«ant*on18(ljourneddosed
a series of
meet mgs gS(?>0i<*'
that have been

interesting
profitable to those participating
in them.

laruiKl Suuai K Mild

C. J. FARRINGTON.
180-Middle Street--182,

SICK HEADACHE!

JeZgdtim

—

-AT-

Our Lace department has received
to-day several
patterns of Beaded Dress Fronts* Panels, Ac., which

rL
D

AND

The agency tur the wcll-kuown and celebrated

Sarsaparilla
f1

ivnili £ l\U

settlement of claims.

HASKELL & JONES.

One Dollar.
J°° Doses
fAul__
__u&Alynrin

u.c,

will carefully prepare claims for arrears of pay.
bounty and pensions. Superior facilities for speedy

Blanket Sale
Boys’ Overcoats!

exchange

SMITH,

U. S. Claim Agent,

STEINWAY PIANiS

Sold by all druggists,
p*|x for *5, Prepared
P
only by C. I. HOOD <S CO., Lowell, Mass

wrpc eiectea.

was

123

which we are selling at a very low
price.
We guarantee prices on all our
goods.

Indigestion-No Appetite

eodlm*

C.

“SILVER TIPPED”
ORGANS,
OATS.
Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
—

Sarsaparilla

Hood’s

M.

PIANOS

CHILDREN’S SUITS!

“4jCifr
a^° } suffered from Indigestion, had
terrible
headaches, very little appetite; la fact
seemed completely broken down.
On taking’
Hood 8 Sarsaparilla I began to improve, and now
1 have a good
and my health Is excellent
appetite,
compared to what it was. 1 am better in spirits
am not troubled with cold feet or
hands, and am’
entirely cured of indigestion,” Minnik Manning, Newburgh, Orange County, N. Y,

Sunday school.

06110_

E. B. ROBINSON & CO.,

i

••I have been subject to had spells ol sick headache for a number of years, and could
get nothing
to
for any length ol time until I took
help me
Hood's
Sarsaparilla. This medicine, though it
relieved me from tin first. I cuutluued to use un111 had finished six bottle.. I have not had the
sick headache since." Mrs. n. e.
King, wife of
.fudge D. 8. King, Wilmington, Ohio.

The speaker

Westbrook- William W. Lamb lo Abbie C. Jor$1 and other consideration.
Cumberland—8. W. Hamilton to Anna M. Blau-

dan.

Hood’s

has removerl his Law Office to

Rooms No. 19 and 20Oxford Block,

uislini.ro>

These garments are made and fit equal to custom
work. We also have a very
large line of

Sick Headache

MK

Charles W. (lodtliird

-IVCCXMOlfl TO—

S5 TO S50.

Hamel Townsrml.
this Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at

Is one ol the most distressing
affections, and pro
pie who are Its victims deserve sympathy. But the
great success Hood's Sarsaparilla has had in curing sick headache make it seems aluiusMooUsh to
allow the trouble to continue. Bv Its toning and
invigoi&ting effect upon the digestive organs
Hoods iSais.parilla readily gives relief when
headache auses from indigestion; ami in neuralgic conditions by building up the debilitated system, Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes the cause and
hence overcomes the difficulty.

said that the conviction is
growing that the
best talent, the best planning, and the best
work belong to the Sunday school.
Rev. A. T. Duuu followed in remarks
upon
Sunday School work. He said that no person who is not willing to
give cdBtinued earnest work to the study of the
Bible, is fit to
become a Sunday school teacher; and
urged
those present to increased earnest work to
bring the people under the influence of the

Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the
Registry of Deeds:

[Funeral

ui AU-

I' %

NOTICE.

LAW

Woodward&Sumner

If you have
got to have an Overcoat now is the time
to buy it while we have the sizes and can fit
you. Our
line is much larger than ever before at this season.
The prices vary from

wife of Au-

uauLiiicr

■ I'NINRNM

ti.i.gv
it!

IM aiDDI.t HTBKKT.

IS NOW COMPLETE.

her father’s residence.

Rev. Mr. Waldron of Saco made an address

their report

12. Mary Auna,
aged 34 years.
a.,

aisoii and

EVENING session.

The committee on resolutions
reported,and

management

Ltmiiigton, Oct.

gust us A. Strout,

The usual season of prayer preceded the
regular meeting, led by Rev. C. F. Moulton,
after which the Sunday School Union commenced its session, Rev. G. C. Waterman
presiding. After singing and prayer, the
records were read, and the treasurer made
his report, showing the receipt of
$111, with
an expenditure of about $10.
The corresponding secretary reported encouraging progress in Sunday School work.

Is no doubt of It.

admirable

wooden shoes
attracted great attention.
After the tableaux and dances a
promenade
concert was enjoyed to the music of Gilbert’s

fu

A/CCilUg.

ler and P. II. Wliitehouse as aids.
It is to be hoped that the results of
the
Kirmess will be all that was expected pecu-

Fisher’s

Philadelphia and wonted well. Such a corporation helped poor people get comforta-

A.

Treasurer—Kev. .1. W. Parsons.
Executive Coiumittee-G. L. White, N. A. Avery, H. Lockhart, E. G. Eastman. C. A. Bickford.
The report was adopted, and the above
officers were elected.
Opportunity was given to Mr. V. R. Foss
of Portland to present to the Union
the
work of the Society of Christian
and Mr. Foss availed himself of Endeavor,
the privilege, and, in fitting words, spoke of that
important branch of Christian work. It was
voted to recommend to the pastors to observe tlle second Sunday in November as
Temperance Day” in such a way as they
may think best for the good of the cause,
i Adjourned, after prayer by Deacon Rufus

».

narl4

delivered during the winter
or early spring, either
by water conveyance or by
cars, on either side of the city, as
may
3 be required
1
by the Committee on Streets.
Also for ten thousand tons of Granite Grout to
be delivered as above.
The right Is reserved to reject any or all bids.
Proposals to be addressed to, and any further
information may be obtained front
HERBERT G. BKIGGS.
Chairman of Committee on Streets.
No. 18. City Building.
Portland. Oct. 12, 1887.
octlgdtd

BROS.

Men’s, Youths’, and

Exchange Street.

«••• o. Ktii.gv.

OUR STOCK OF

[Funeral this afternoon at 1.30 o’clock at the
Rome.
In this city, Oct. 12, Alonzo B. Wheeler, aged
2o years a months.
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at Ins late residence, No. 150 Fearl street.
hi this city Oct. 13, Isaac Isley
Cummings,
M. D.. aged «2 years.
In this city, Oct. 13, Daniel 1. Delaud, aged 72
b
years 11 months.
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
at bis home. 542 Connies* street.
in this city. Oct. 13. Mrs. Catharine, wife of the
late Owen Conley, aged 87
years t> months.
[Funeral on Saturday morning at s So < Mock,
from No. 37 Hammond street,
lieci;. mi i. ass at
the Cathedral.
Oct.-12,
Harriet
Kcvere Francis,
1®, peering,
aged H2 years 8 months.
[Funeral this Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock
at the residence ol Ureuvllle M.
Stevens, Deer-

liev. J. C.

Salesroom 18

Pavinff Blocks ol the following
dinienelon*, viz:
»o4Va ,ach"'

OVERCOATS!

months.

the

Rev. L. Uexter of North Berwick,
spoke
of the neglect on the part of teachers to
prepare tnemselves on the lesson, and urged to
greater effort to become acquainted with
their scholars.
The nominating committee
reported the
following board of officers for the Union:
President-Kev. G. C. Waterman.
Viee Presidents—Rev. S.
Dexter, Rev. O. W.
Waldron, Kev, J. M. Luwden.
Corresponding Secretary—'Rev. H. F. Wood
Recording Secretary-Mrs. J. C. Osgood.
Committee—Kev. G. A. Burgess,
m-oX!t'UuVa
Mrs-G.
S. Andrews. Rufus Deeriug, Kev
H F
wood, Kev. G. C. Waterman.
The report was adopted, and these
officers

|3.. by Bev. C. H. Daniels. J.
B. Raggett, both ot Port-

DEATHS.

A

Sunday School drudgery.

RINES

In tills city. Oct. 12, at the Rome for
aged women, of which place she had been a resident six
years Miss Emily C. F. Manly, aged 78 years «

Wilton.
Secretary—J.
Recording
Corresponding Secretary—C.
Hilton.

on

nomin-

Ill Naples. Sept. 24. J. E. Barker ol Naples and
Mrs. ZydanaC. Matthews of Hridgton.
In Camden, Oct. 6, Win R. Baker ol Belfast and
Miss Isa L. Rail of Camden.

sented.
At the conclusion of Mr. Bickford’s remarks the Home Mission Society
adjourned
to give place to the Temperance Union. The
Union icaine to order, Rev. H. F. Wood of
Dover, N. U. presiding.
hite of Brunswick addressed
the union on some needs of the
temperance

(

Marie Stone

city, Oct.
I'] this
C
ailU
land

otar, was introduced by President Cheney,
and expressed his interest In the
question of
union, and in the points that had been pre-

Presi lent—Rev. H. K. Wood.
Fresidents-Ktiv. °. E. Baker,

so

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

b'r. iSc'fff”’wujt'*- 3,/»
depVr7
Said blocks lobe

shall close them.
60 dozen Extra Nice Embroidered Back Gloves
only 69 cents pair. Sold in former years by us for
$1.00 per pair.
75 dozen Extra Fine $1.37 1-2 Embroidered Back
Cloves 98 cents pair. We could get much more for
this lot but shall include them in this sale.
We have a large line of best makes in Cloves which
we purchased low for
cash, and shall sell them
about 25 per cent, under price.
A full line of Heavy Cashmere Gloves received.

MARRIAGES.

showed the desirability of such union in
order to the better promotion of the cause of
Christ. 1 lie possibility of this union was
also presented, together with the
duty of
Baptists and Free Baptists. Dr. Barrage
closed witli tiianks for the courteous reception given him, and with the
expression of
the earnest hope that ere long all the
Baptists of the land may stand shoulder to shoulder in carrying on the great work" committed
to their hands.
Rev. Mr. Bickford, editor of the Morning

The

“Is it

City Marshal.

for Oranitc
I’avtiiR
Block*.
PROPOSALS
will
b.received
by the
CJEAI.ED
bp undersigned until October 27th. 1887. at 12
o'clock boon for furnishing the C'uv of Portland

_La

this union is de-

Bibletto-BIbletta...Miss

■Jibes, a poacher.Mr. George Prothiugham
Cunuiuusse.Mr.

the
water
power of the
Presumpscot there would be great hope for
us.
Portland has all the railroad facilities.
With the development of our water power
will come increased value to our real estate.
Mr. DeWitt thought that the work of the

if

nominating committee reported
following list of officers:

Theodore....

advantage oi

asked first

sirable, and referred to the situation of some
of the smaller churches in our State, and

Tonight the Bostouiaus will appear in
“The Poachers,” at City Hall.
The following will be the cast:
Marcasson, m mule driver.. Mr. 11. C. Baruabee
Count Ue Cainpistrous.Mr. W. II.
MacDonald

Haverhill, Mass., has gone to Berlin Falls
because of the greater advantage of water
over steam power.
He thought if our merchants could induce manufacturers to take

Burrage

The Index Soap is pure.
ated in the bond?" It is.

Farrington

rropiisiils

20 dozen Dark Colored Kid Cloves marked down
to 35 cents pair. Same Cloves Sold
formerly at 75
cents pair.
40 dozen Good Quality 5 Button Kid Cloves
only
50 cents pair. This
quality has been sold as high
as 89 cents pair, but as the lot has been broken we

YARMOUTH.
Mr. George Dix, while engaged in shutting
a cistern
gate at* the pulp mill Wednesday
morning, met with an accident in which two
of his fingers were badly bruised and torn.
Both fingers will.probably be saved however.
Mr. Isaiah Beasley also painfully injured a finger wiiile at the mill. Mr. Edward Bennett dislocated a finger while playing base ball.
Mf. Wilhelm Met/.e parted a
tendon of bis wrist while at work at Weston s machine shop.

BV

>MM ENCINC Saturday. (Jet. 1#, at 3 p.m.and
x^t continuing at 3 and 7 3<> n. in. until sold, at
Block
•tore 453CONGHK*8 STREET.
we shall sell about 300 l.aiNes
and Children's
Cloaks and Ulsters. Worsted Jackets,etc.; a large
number o( these garments were manufactured for
this season and are correct In style and of good
quality. Male positive and without reserve, bv order of Assignee.
oct 14d3t

|y 14dtf
I'iTW Ok rOHTLAltD, MAINK

GOOD KID GLOVES ?
Rare Bargains Advertised This Week.

SUBRRBAN NEWS.

K/.KA HAWKKS

Portland. July 13, 1887.

DO YOU WANT

of elevation for woman.
She
said when she returned from India five years
ago she was bitterly opposed to woman's
suffrage, but five years of careful study and
observation bad le* fty: t<* the conviction she
now has, that the ballot in the bands of the
women of this country will be an immense
help to woman everwhere.
M-s. E. S. Burlingame, the talented president of tbe W. C.
T. u., of Rhode Island, is also a strong advocate of w oman's suffrage, una she let this
fact plainly appeaYat her eloquent address
of yesterday.
y,
j

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The prayer and praise service put down in
the regular programme to
occupy the first
half hour lu the afternoon, was omitted in
order to allow Bev. Dr. Burrage, editor of
Zion s Advocate, Portland, to address the
convention on the subject of the union of
the two denominations,
Baptists and Freewill Baptists. President
Cheney of Bates

Dr.

reported so long ago that they must
be convalescent.

Cloaks
Ladies’AUCTION.

rilll K above reward will be
paid for Information
X which will lead to the detection and conviction
of any person found
of
de|H>sittng on ibe
guilty
shore of Hack Hay. any flltn, garbage, dead carcasses. eser incut or any kind of offal or offensive
matter.
Hy order of the Hoard of Mayor and Aldermen.

AT

g?J-2c

as a means

ish some incomplete*! business, and with
their adjournment the morning's work ended.

Goods Sold for 50 Goofs

"Jen

Many of these patients

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.

TEN DOLLARS REWARD.

10 yards 7c Linen Crash for
50c
5 yards 12 l-2c Plaid Crash for
-50c
20 dozen 75c Knotted
50c
pair
Fringe Towels
20 dozen 75c
Huck Towels
50c
Large
2 boxes 79c
Embroidered Flannel
50c
yard
s 75c Blue
Overalls
50c
pair
Drilling
Men’s 75c Grey Mixed Underwear
50c a piece
“
75c Merino Pants and Vests, 50c
Turkey Red Table Covering
50c
yard
5_lbs. nice 12 l-2c Cotton Batting
50e
IUU good 75c Rain Umbrellas
50c
each
Checked Shirt Flannel,
50c
4000 Cents’ 15c Linen
50c
Collars, 5 for
5 yards 25c Cotton Flannel
50c
10 yards I yard wide Unbleached
Cloth, 50c

Woman’s Suffrage.
To the Editor of the Press:
Mrs. Mary R. Phillips, tor twenty years a
missionary in India, made tbe principal
point of her address at the Free Baptist convention last evening on Woman’s Suffrage

and the officers

The Foreign Missionary Society met to fin-

Irish question.

MUSIC ANO DRAMA.

uow

C. U. Bickford.

W. H. Looney, Esq., went to Hebron yesterday, where he spoke before the students
of Hebron Academy last
evening on the

|

adopted

were

President Cheney, of Bates College, spoke
upon the work of the society, and was followed with remarks by other members.
The society adjourned with nrnvor hv Pup

Commandery.

Mrs. Catharine Conley died in this
city
yesterday, aged 87 years and 6 months. She
possessed her faculties to the last. She
immigrated from County Louth, Ireland, in
1844, and has witnessed the growth of the
city since that time. Her husband died in
1859, aud site leaves two sous and a daughter.

was

away from them.

AUCTIOREERS.

F. 0. BAILEY * CO.
__

RINES BROTHERS.

Clark street, one case.
The houses on which these cases exist are
all placarded and mav be plainly seen so
there can be no excuse for failure to keep

elected.

PERSONAL.

stead of where there was water power.
They
have now paid for their experience. At
Cumberland Mills they use fifty tons of coal,
where, without water-power, it would cost
the companies 130 tons.
The pulp mill at

pointed speech

following

under the supervision of Caterer Robinson
at Masonic Hall.
At 6 p.m. the train will
be taken for home.

We should
increase our boundary and
develop all that i> possible. At Cumberland
Mills and Saccarappa at least 2000 feet of
water power has been developed, about all
of which those places are capable.
The
Sehago Wood Board Company lias developed
an equal amount.
More utilization could be
made of Powder Mill Falls and of the fills
above. At Dundee Falls there are 1S00 feet
ami an equal amount above that, if utilized
would bring about unparalleled
prosperity.
Ten years ago manufacturers thought steam
power preferable to water power and they
located in the busiuess centres of trade in-

favor of the proposed
organization. He was
followed by Mr. Clinkard. who
explained in
detail the objects, alms and
duties of the
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners
of
America. A recess was then taken and a
paper circulated to obtain the names of those
wishing to form a local union.

imiii is.

groups.
Today the visitors, who number
about 80 men. will drive about town, and ut
1.30 P- m. a dinner will be tendered them

virtually Portland.

Carpenters’ Union.
About 15o carpenters assembled in K. of L.
Hall Wednesday
evening to form a carpenters union.
The meeting was called to
order by Mr. John M.
Todd, who made a
rief, hut interesting and
in

visiting

After supper an excellent concert was
given at the hotel by the Lynn Baud and an
informal reception was held.
The rotunda
of (he Falmouth presented a most animated
scene last evening as the
merry Sir Knights
passed hither and thither or chatted in gay-

There is a growing development of industries in Heeling and Westbrook that Portland can foster am) call her own.
Few hail
any idea how those towns had devloped. He
thought the Presumpscot Water Power
property utilized would vastly increase the
population and valutiou of Portland in the
next ten years. The geographical position
of the surroundings shows that ail in the

and said that a movement for an association
was on foot in Portland
today. Here you
want capitalists and men who desire the advantages of such corporation joined together
and it will he very easy to organize under
the general law of Maine.
Mr. Woodbury asked w hat was the good
of these meetings if no action was taken.
He believed that each of the
propositions
advanced by Messrs. Weseott, DeWitt and
Clark, should lie made the question for discussion at a series of monthly dinners, to lie
LTivi‘11 this vvilltpr
imp
klili'imd at
all..
uer.
lie *akl members were too busy to
come
nut in the middle of the morning to
Hoard of Trade meetings, and two tired at
night, after supper, to leave their homes,
lint it, after the day’s work, they stepped into a comfortable hotel dining' rpom. had a
good dinner, and metthe other members socially, questions could he discussed, and the
Board act on them later.
Appiniser Pierce then spoke of the necessity of an elevator, with at least 500,000
bushels capacity, in addition to what we
have. He repeated what lie said at a former
meeting in reference to the revolution in
trade brought about by change of transportation facilities.
He spoke of the millions of dollars worth of
goods, that needed port facilities from England, Jhphii, Canada, France and Germany,
and that was hound to go via the Canadian
Pucltie and Grand Trunk roads.
Portland
is a terminus of one of these roads anil is
only sixty miles from the oilier, anil is much
nearer Europe than any other port.
Let us
then give these roads all facilities and obtain
a phenomenal growth and prosperity,
lie
had hoped to have heard long since of the
of
the
committee
on
a
new
elevator
report
who were to consult with General Manager
Hieksnn of the Grand Trunk.
Mr. Heed explained that Mr. Hickson was
not yet ready to take up the matter but
would at h!s earliest convenience.
Finally a resolution was offered by Mr.
Stock well that the Board of Managers appoint a committee to make arrangements for
a series of social
meetings, to be lield at the
hotels, at which tile questions already spoken of Khali he diseubsed.

The corresponding secretary, Rev. O. E.
read his annual report, giving an encouraging statement of the condition and
prospects of the society’s work.
A special committee on changes in the constitution, reported through Rev. A. L. Gerrish, and the report was adopted.
Rev. Mr. Gerrisli made an address on the
place and work of the society. Revs. O. E.
A. Lowell and J. Marriner folBaker,
lowed.
The nominating committee reported the

morning.

prosperous than they were today. Money is in good demand and merchants in good standing have all their demands for funds promptly met.
He wished
that Portland had more small industries.

Dry

Diphtheria.

A(JI!TION MLR*.

CITYof PORTLAND, MAINE.

LOOK ! LOOK! LOOK!

There were but two new cases of diphtheria reported to the Board of Health
yesterday, one on Fore and one on Clark street.
Mr. W. P.
harkln, the janitor of the Center street, has
thoroughly fumigated his
school house.
Hr. Smith of the Board of Health says:
At present so far as the Board of Health
have any knowledge cases of diphtheria to
Hie number of 14 exist in the
following locations:
Russell street, one.case.
Prospect street, one case.
Spring street, one esse.
Orange street, one ease.
Congress street, near Grove, one case.
Peering street, one case.
federal street, one case.
Monument street, one case.
Commercial street, one case.
Wescott street, three cases.
Pore street, one case.

liaket,

report,
with overcoats, in Hue at 9 o’clock in the

more

is

Portland

CITY ADVKKTIMK.VIKNTW.

__

V*J?i °!

of prayer, led by Mr. Dinslow of
Bates College, after which the Home Mission Society eonimeueed its annual meeting,
Dea. L. W. Anthony presiding.
The treasurer read his report, showing
that tl.e total receipts of the year have been
$8,108.03; the expenditures $7,148.89; leaving in the treasury $959.14.

to the hotel. On arriving at the hotel the
ranks were broken with orders to

industries that the subject for discussion
must particularly interest him. Mr. Wescotl
| said he whs naturally as much interested in
the prosperity of Portland as
any one. He
thought the general interests of the city were

Day

ADVKKTIMKTIKNTN.

WKW
__

a season

leader, accompanied the Sir Knights of
Lynn and beaded the march from the depot,
which was taken through Commercial,
Hark,
Spring, High, Congress and Middle streets,

voted.
Hon. George P. Wescott was next called
upon as a gentleman interested in so many

Presumpscot valley

u.

the Con-

on

Yesterday morning’s session opened with

Commandery of

so

never

mi.tm

Doings

of the

vention’s Last

Em. Sir Charles J. Noyes, P. C. of St. Ollier
South Boston.
Em. Sir Charles E. Pierce, Com. of St. Omer
Commandery of South Boston.
Kl»- Sir Albion F. Welch, Com. of Winslow
Lewis Commandery of Salem.
Em. sir John L. Stevenson, P. C. of Boston
tommaiiderv.
Em. Sir John Hiilis, P. C.of Trinity Commandery ut Hudson.
Em. blr K. L. Hawes, Com. of
Trinity Commaudery of Hudson.
The Lynn Band, of 24 pieces, C. H. Ward

The Reversible Collar Co. have a fine exhibit
j
at the Fair In Boston of their "Lincm1” collars
aud cuffs. Visitors can obtain samples.
U. S. CIRCUIT COURT.

Reports

C. of Mass, aim It. I.
Em. Sir Samuel G. Stiness, Gr. Lecturer of
G,
C. of Mass, and it. I.
Km. Sir James Swords, Gr. Capt,-General of G.
C. of Mass, and It. I,
Em. Sir Erastus H. Doolittle, P. C. of Wm. Park-

time Branch of the New York
:

the

is the roster of the

»»

Home Mis-

of the

Proceedings

sion and Temperance Societies.

Parsons.
The following constitutes the honorary
staff of the Eminent Commander:
Km. Sir George H. Allen, Dep. Gr. Com. of G.

powers.

j

The

Standard Bearer—Sir It. E. Hillard.
Sword Bearer-Sir Austin S. Lynde.
Warder—Blr J. K. Hughes.
Third Guard—Sir Hulbert I. Smith.
Second Guard—Sir George W. Gutterson.
1 irst Guard—Sir James E. Pool.
Sentinel—Sir Charles K. Irving.
The following Sir Knights are members of
the staff of Eminent Commander Sir J. Herbert Bowen: Em. Sir Charles C. Fry, Em.
Sir N. B. Fletcher, and Em. Sir Charles E

vise means to extend our commerce and
pro
mote commercial intercourse with

or

at

Eminent Commander—Sir J. Herbert Bowen
GeueralUsslmo—Sir Robert L. Almy.
Captain General—Sir George A. Breed.
Prelate—Em. Sir William 1). Pool.
Senior Warden—Sir John M. Vennard.
Junior Warden—Sir Beni. W. Rowell.
Treasurer—Sir Joseph W. Haines.

Thomas Fardon and Stephei
Johnson w ere elected to membership.
The Secretary read a communication fron
the Boston Chamber of Commerce, reuuest
ing this Board to send delegates to a ship
ping convention to be held at Meionnou Hal
in that citv. Oct
nml non
,1.,

An-a.im-R Itinera u known as the
great regulator of the digestive organs all over the world.
your grocer

Commandery.
The following
commandery:

meeting.
H. G. Briggs,

fore

Reception

welcomed them in behalf of

Union Mutual Life Insurance Company o
Maiue, Mr. William Allen, Mr. Tlioma:
Shaw of Shaw, Hammond «Sc
Carney, am
others.
Secretary llieh read tlie records of tlie Iasi

,an16_KM&W&wly

ask

J. S. Winslow in tin
There were present lion. Thomas B

chair.

AUCTION BALES.
Asslguee’s Sale- Ladies’ Cloak.

juur House,

yesterday

ing, Vice President

to Let—House.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Bines Brothers—2.
House for Sale.
or

and

The Olivet Commandery, Knights Templar, of Lynn, Mass., arrived in this city
yesterday afternoon on the 4.40 train. The
visitors were received by a delegation of Sir
Knights from Portland Commandery and
escorted to the Falmouth Hotel, where
they
will stop during their visit here.
At 11 a.
m., before leaving home, the visitors partook of a lunch, aud at 1 p. m. they took the
train for this city. While euroute they were
met by Eminent Sir Knight Hodgdon who
welcomed them as guests to Portland, and at
North UerwicK a delegation from tills city

Manufactories,

Water Powei
Development, Building Loans
Desirable.

«’«-l>Al.

Arrival

b°i. s. He
deplored the evil of schisms;
and in d of Its effects in !the small towns.
Hu claimed that no other religious
body
had ever made
suelrlliberal concessions for
unity as the Episcopal church.
She was
ready to concede everytlilng but the essen.’.vz-: t,le Catholic faith, the sacraments,
and the apostalic
ministry.
lie spoke with
charity and cordial npprework of others, and rejoiced
ii
t
preached, But lie wanted
n <ik
all
t. nristains to
unite on the basis of the
and
early
undivided church.

FREEWILL BAPTISTS.

Portland.

AND VICINITY.

AUVKK I INILlIKIVTh

Kor Sale

Their

Important

Small
N'i"

VISITINC KNICHTS TEMPLAR.

<

SAMUEL

THURSTON,

No. 3 Free Street Block. Portland.
W.

M,—A.k lor Ibr RI HDKTT OKk tX

JylS

TCHISO TO ORDER.
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